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Introduction

Welcome To The World Of 
Numerology
We at Numerologist.com want to welcome

you to the adventure of looking into your life

in an exciting, and possibly new way, John.

We’re convinced that you've made the right

decision. It has become clear to us that

Numerology is one of the best tools to help

you along life's journey, and with this report,

you may find that your personal journey is a

more enjoyable than you might have 

imagined.

Every part of the chart has been tailored to

apply to you personally, and great pains were

taken to make sure that you get the most

useful information possible. We've

accumulated years of research, published and

unpublished by professional Numerologists,

and have selected the "best of the best"

among existing and proven methods, new

and old, just for you. You'll find it to be filled

with exciting and interesting discussions

about your life - and a lot of it has probably

been left out of the books and reports you

may have read the past.


You see, John, we believe that Numerology

can be a key that unlocks a life filled with joy,

love and prosperity, because once you

understand what has been standing between

you and your goals, you'll make better

informed choices that don't force you to

repeat the lessons of the past; Numerology

can help you move forward.


We know that making personal changes that

improve your quality of life is not the easiest

thing in the world to do, John, but we also

know that remaining stuck in a place you

don't want to be is much harder.


On a less serious note, learning about

yourself can be fun, and the best thing about

Numerology is that it's easy to do, and easy to 

understand.

It's said that you can't control the wind, but

you can control the sails, and we sincerely

hope that this report is just the manual you

need to steer your ship of life toward the

shores of success and satisfaction.
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About Numerology
From the time when human beings developed

speech, we realized that words are symbols

for things; actions, people, things, places, the

passage of time and even more. Eventually,

ways to compact these words so that they

could be recorded became writing, a

secondary set of symbols. As our need to pass

information became more complex, we

developed symbols for complete ideas and

concepts centered on certain principles, and

grouped similar concepts into categories,

from which we find symbolic systems of

codifying the universe such as Astrology,

Yijing (I-Ching) and others. Numerology is

even more useful than these other methods

of codifying information about the world,

because it uses everyday numbers in various

combinations to explain these categories and

the many subtleties of their interaction.


Systems of using symbols for information

were also used for divination - just as a letter

can describe important events far away or

hidden from view, the Chinese Fate

Calculators or Astrologers used their

proprietary symbols to reveal things that

could not be otherwise known. If they were

wrong more than they were right, those crafts

of divination would not exist today, they

would have long since been exorcised from

the collective toolbox of those who seek 

knowledge.

Actually, the use of numbers as symbols of

ideas, things, events and words goes back to

the time before numerals, as we know them

today, were invented. Some people used

letters of the alphabet to act as numbers; the

Arabic Numerals, which actually originated in

India, only came into widespread use in the

west during the early years of the 13th

century. They were used as counting devices

by the common people, but knowledge-

seekers struggled to be initiated into the

mystery schools where secret teachings about

numbers was taught, explored and codified.


The ancient Chaldeans, famous for their skills

in astrology, are believed to have created an

early system of Numerology. Their philosophy

stated that all things are composed of energy

at varying states of vibration, and modern

science is finally beginning to agree with

them. They, of course, found a way to group

everything according to their common

essential properties. These basic qualities are

underlying principles that extend into mind,

matter and action, and exist wherever

consciousness exists. Eventually these

qualities were codified by numbers, and from

that time numbers became more than ciphers

for counting - they became abstract principles

through which one versed in the art could

explore order in the universe and in daily 

affairs.

The term Numerology was coined by Dr. Julia

Seton, and first seen in a book published

around 1937. Before then, this type of

divination was referred to as the Science of
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Numbers or Arithmancy.


There are schools of Numerology that have

their origin in ancient Taoist cosmologies

which follow the theory of Yin and Yang and

the Five Elements. The more modern and very

popular system of Chinese Astrology, known

as the Four Pillars, is really a numerological

method based on the calendar, rather than

the movements of the stars.


In India, many methods of astrological

divination are based on numerological

techniques such as harmonics and magic

squares. Some of them use orders and

sequences of planets in the Zodiac signs, or

cycles of time unrelated to astronomical

positions. Systems like those rely on

principles and ideas based on observation

and experience, rather than measurement,

and although they are based on the symbolic

value of number, rather than the observation

or the sky, their results can be stunningly 

accurate.

In most schools of Numerology, there are

different aspects to working with the

numbers. Arithmancy is the set of techniques

used for manipulating the numbers and

extracting the meaning from their various

relationships. Arithmancy gives us the ability

to find the definitions we need and the

information we seek.


Another way of working with Numbers is

called Isopsephy in Greek, or Gematria in

Aramaic and Hebrew. This is the technique of

assigning the letters of an alphabet, or

(sometimes) the phonemes of a language to

numbers. These methods help a practitioner

to convert names and words into numeric 

symbols.

In short, there are many systems and

methods of Numerology which, in the hands

of a well-rounded and conscientious

practitioner, can be almost miraculous in its

insights. But what's important, especially in

this information-saturated age, is what it can

do for you.


Numerology is a profound and reliable way to

study your experience in the world. From this

study one can uncover secrets that lead to

self-knowledge, and understand underlying

cycles and patterns that may have been

invisible before. These patterns never stop

changing, but by knowing what these changes

are likely to bring, it offers you the chance to

align yourself with the currents in nature, so

that you can sail with the wind, rather than

against it. It can also give you a pretty good

idea of what makes people tick, and provide

an excellent road map with which you can

navigate the currents of daily life.


Numerology offers you the opportunity to

skillfully emphasize your strengths and

overcome your weaknesses, and it can help

you learn more every day about how to seize

opportunities that you may never have

noticed before. By doing so, you'll cultivate an

inner and almost automatic sense of "doing

the right thing" while acting in your best

interests at the same time. By putting a little

time and effort into the study of this
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fascinating subject, you're likely to find ways

to make all aspects of your life run more

smoothly, making it easier to create the life

you want and the future you deserve.
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Number Glossary
In order to make it a little easier for you to understand your Numerology Chart, it’s important to

let you know that Numerologists classify numbers in different ways, and the names of these

categories will be used in your report.


Fadic Numbers – these are the single digit numbers from one to nine. When a larger
number sums to a single number, the Fadic number of that vibration is the final total.

Karmic Numbers – this term describes the numbers 13, 14, 16 and 19, which have
special characteristics outside of their Fadic number, or the digits that make them up.

Master Numbers – this term describes all “doubled” numbers, from 11 – 99. They
have characteristics that are entirely different from their individual digits or their Fadic
Number, but may include them in their own definition.

Compound Numbers – any of the numbers from 10 to 98 that are neither Karmic nor
Master Numbers. They are usually defined by their individual digits and their Fadic Number,
rather than special or individual characteristics.

These are the four categories of numbers in a Numerology chart, and you will have at least
3 of them somewhere within it. The higher Master Numbers are extremely rare, and even 11
and 22 are not common. Seeing no Karmic Numbers anywhere in the chart is very
uncommon, but everyone has compound numbers in their charts.

Again, they will be mentioned in your analysis, especially if they appear as important elements of

the chart.
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Connecting The Dots
It’s important that you know how to get the best from your Deluxe Numerology Report. We have

spent years compiling the best interpretations from the lore and research of Numerology

throughout the world. But it’s important to know that a highly personalized report cannot tell

you exactly the same thing that you might learn from a professional Numerologist sitting on the

other side of the table.


Nevertheless, we guarantee that you will not be able to find a more thorough or revealing report

anywhere. In fact, we don’t believe that personal readings with many Numerologists will match

the scope and value of the report you are about to read.


From time to time, you may need to “connect the dots” in order to arrive at the exact meaning of

statements in this report that are relevant to you at this time. Doing so will, however, sharpen

your intuition, expand your self-knowledge, and reveal plenty of pertinent information that you

won’t find anywhere else.
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Your Deluxe Numerology 
Report
John, your Numerology Chart is a complete

and wide ranging study of various

Numerological methods that are applied to

your birth date and your name. There are

essentially 3 studies involved in creating a

thorough study of personal Numerology. They

are the study of the Life Path, which analyzes

your day and date of birth, the study of your

Name and Personal Alphabet, and an analysis

of the combinations of the first two

studies, which is designed to help you obtain

some personal leverage in your journey

through life; this section is called Destiny 

Engineering.

The Life Path and the numbers derived from it

show what you receive from the world, which

is the result of what you project into it, even if

you don't feel like you had any part in creating

the experiences you encounter. In other

words, the Life Path and the vibrations that

are subsets of it are like "magnetic" forces

that draw to you various vibrations, events

and circumstances throughout your life.


Your name has to do with the ways and

reasons that you project what you do to into

the world. These various ways that we

express our presence in the world are shown

by the Expression. It's easy to work with,

because it is all about the choices you make;

it's the easiest aspect of your life that you can

use to mold your future. It includes your

Dynamic Personal Alphabet, which explores

the various letters that make up your name,

and the time cycles over which the letters

dominate. This can help you determine, from

year to year, the changes and choices you can

most easily make that can help your life run

more smoothly.


The section called Destiny Engineering can

give you insight into how the Life Path and the

Expression, combine. This section of your

report is specifically designed to help you

develop strategies that can alter your future

in dramatic ways. It may seem impossible

now, but soon you'll see how you can make

changes that modify the things you cannot

change in such a way that you get what you

want, instead of living your life as if "the way

things are" is the best you can expect from it.
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Chapter 1 of your personal report consists of the study of your 
name, which has to do with your power of choice. The 
vibrations derived from your name include:

Your Everyday Name, and special considerations

The Subtotals of your name

Your Soul Urge, or Heart's Desire

Your Soul Urge Challenge

Your Persona, or Personality Number

Your Personality Challenge

Your Total Name Number, or Expression

Your Expression challenge

Your Inclusion Table

Your Secret Desire, or Hidden Passion

Your Reactive Mind, or First Response

Your Dynamic Personal Alphabet

The Transits of the Letters

Chapter 2 of your report covers the Life Path and the Numbers 
derived from it, which include:

Your Life Path

Your Life Path Cycles

Your Birthday Number

Your Birthday Challenge

Your Birthday Gift

Your Pinnacles

Your Achievement Number
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Your Major and Minor Life Challenges

Your Personal Years

Your Personal Month

Your Personal Days

Chapter 3 of your report, called Destiny Engineering, will show 
various ways to combine the vibrations in your chart as follows:

 The Life Number

Your Identity and your Secret Identity

Your Letter Aura

Your Attraction Number

Your Destiny Engineering Table

Two Arithmantic Secrets you can use every day

So now it's time for your journey to begin, John. We suggest reading through your entire Deluxe

Numerology Report once first, then go back and explore each aspect of your chart in detail so

you can get to intimately know yourself and the world of Numerology.
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Chapter 1

The Power In Your Name
According to mystical doctrines, all words

have power. In some teachings, words have

the power to create and destroy, and you may

have encountered these effects when

experiencing people with great personal

power. Words identify and describe things,

directions and places in such a way that the

most complex ideas can be given to those

who do not have exposure to them by

choosing the right words to use. Many

traditional societies, and even in the modern

academic, business and scientific worlds, the

right words define your level of knowledge

and experience. It could be said that words

are keys that make different fields of

experience; that they are keys that open the

doors to the life you want.


The main thing of importance to know about

words is that they are something that we

consciously use every day – words are a

control system for our personal magic. This

may seem obvious, but you may not realize

that the most powerful word in your personal

universe is your name.   


Your name is the first gift you received after

birth, and it was chosen specifically for you.

Sometimes we choose our own names.

Through the laws of correspondence, a name

contains within it the power of choice.


Your name, when analyzed by arithmantic

methods, can help you understand how to

give your actions the most power, so that they

bring the results you want. In order to

properly use your name as a tool, you need to

understand the powers, or symbols from

which it is constructed


If you aren’t conscious of any of the potencies

in your name, you’ll tend to make far too

many choices based on the ideas and

opinions of others, some of which may

contradict your own best-interests. 


When you become conscious of these hidden

powers, you can make changes in your

behavior and the world around you that are in

your favor, because you now know the “right

tools for the right job” and how to access 

them.

It can’t be emphasized often enough that the

power to create the future you want lies

within you, and through the knowledge of the

Power in Your Name you’ll learn some keys
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that can help you unlock your inner treasures

and bring some real magic into the world.
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Your Full Name
You may not be aware of how much you can know about yourself, or any individual by their, or

your, name. Your Full Name is an element in your Numerology Chart that is explored in depth by

finding the various arithmantic factors within it and utilizing them as elements of their own.

These factors are known by titles such as the Soul Urge, the Personality or Quiet Self, the

Expression and the Inclusion Table. Almost all name-based analytical methods are derived from 

these.

Since the Expression is the same thing as your Full Name number, and fully explored later in

your report, we won’t go into it in depth here. What we will do, however is to explore the most

basic factors of your name by looking at the one you use in most settings - your Everyday Name.

Also, to give you some generalities useful for self-understanding, we’ll explore the whole names

that make up your full name; a very ancient and insightful method of arithmantic or

numerological analysis. 
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Your Everyday Name
Your Everyday Name is the name by which you are usually called, and sometimes the name by

which you are known in business. It represents the general aspects of you that you choose to

project to others. In doing so, you set an agenda for your interactions with them, and with the

world at large.


The most important thing about the everyday name is that it’s about your choice as to what

aspects of you are put on display, and those that you decide to keep to yourself, whether

consciously or unconsciously. It also acts as an energetic barrier, mostly to buffer things that

may harm the inner self. 


In most cases, the Everyday Name is the one that is changed, or one that is adopted so that we

seem more personable and social to others. Sometimes the Everyday Name and the Full Name

are the same, but more often than not, they aren’t. So let’s explore your Everyday Name a bit to

see what it is about yourself that you have chosen to let others know about you.
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Since you have chosen an Everyday Name vibration of Seven, others are likely to see you as

some kind of mystic, scientist or philosophers. You might encounter many situations in which

others like you because they want to “pick your brain” or otherwise enjoy what they see as your

special insight. At the same time, others may think of you as being involved in things that are

“above their heads”, which may result in limiting yourself by seeking out only those whose

interests are the same as yours.


Unless you’re a specialist or an authority in some field, most people’s misperception of you is

likely to cause difficulty in relationships. Others are more likely to tune in to your insightful

thoughts than you are, so don’t think that you need to keep the things that excite you quiet –

that’s exactly what people want from you.
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Your First Name
As you may have guessed, your first name is your social name – the name by which you are

referred in social or public situations. Your situation at work, with friends, at parties and almost

all social or casual situations is influenced strongly by what you project through your first name

vibration. In other words, it’s a lot like your face – it’s the first impression that others have about

you in almost all cases.


Sometimes, your First Name may act as a shield to help protect you, or as a mask to hide

something going on within you; yet, this shield, or mask, is like an “interface” that makes it easier

to interact with others that helps simple aspects of social life from becoming “too complicated.” 


The First Name is one of the main choices that are made for you in life; whether or not you use it

as it was given to you is also a choice – it’s all about what, and how, you choose to give of

yourself to others, whether they are close to you or members of the general public. 
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Because you have chosen to use a first name of the vibration Two, John, it’s likely that others will

think of you as someone who is more focused on what they can do for (or with) others than they

can do for themselves. Although this is usually a vibration that gives people the impression of

you as a team player, or as a good partner, it can cause trouble in both professional and private

life. While some will choose to support your best interests, others may attempt to take

advantage of you. It’s important that you develop strong boundaries and don’t let others push

you into things that are only to their advantage, and not yours.


By the time you’ve entered into adult life, you’re likely to know that people “draw out” your

empathetic or intuitive side, and unless you have a reason to keep someone at a distance,

there’s a good chance that your insights will be somehow rewarded. It’s likely that others will

help you move forward in all aspects of life, but you’ll need to carefully assess the “price” before

you say yes.
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Your Middle Name
Some Numerologists consider the Middle

Name as the most important of the names

that make up your Expression, or Total Name.

This is because the Middle Name represents

the inner you; it may reveal hidden talents,

but it could be about the goals toward which

you are striving, or the path that your (usually

unconscious) choices are leading you toward.


The Middle Name can describe some of the

desires or motivations that you may

sometimes be puzzled by; it can explain not

only why you have them, but can also tell you

how to honor them in such a way that you can

increase your level of self-knowledge

exponentially. It represents your inner place

of refuge, not just in the sense of the ideas or

thoughts that you are comfortable with, but

the actions that resonate fully with your inner

state of being. It can speak for your inner

guidance system and let you know if the path

you are pursuing is the right one for you on all

levels of human existence.


It can also describe your weaknesses and the

areas in which you doubt yourself the most.

Understanding them gives you a key with

which you can unlock true inner healing and

release your inner self, which achieves its

purpose through its ability to express itself in

the actions and activities you perform every

day – from the smallest and seemingly least

important to the big decisions that could lead

to life-changing experiences.


It’s also important to realize that the inner self

is not just the ego, John. There is a big

difference between the self-awareness of the

mind and the inner being that you truly are.

Almost all spiritual teachings discuss letting

go of the ego so that the true self can come

through; learning to tune in to the true, inner

self and its power can be made easier

through the understanding of the vibrational

state of your Middle Name.


John, your Middle Name is of the vibration

One, and it is not always an easy cross to

bear. Vibration One carries a force that is

dynamic, initiating and creative, but it can also

be very impulsive. You may be driven to

“strike while the iron is hot”, but sometimes,

taking action before thinking things through

will get you into trouble. This is a quality of

psychic energy that does not relax until it

either reaches a goal you are seeking, or lands

you in a situation you hadn’t bargained for.


Anyone with this Middle Name vibration

needs to learn how to slow down and focus

on what the results of their actions might be.

Any kind of meditation practice or mental

training will benefit you immensely, because

these practices make it much easier for you to

recognize when you are acting unconsciously.

Slowing down and playing a “long game”

activates your inner guidance system, which

will keep you pointed in the direction that

nurtures you on inner and outer levels.


You probably know that you have powerful

forces within you, and sense when that power
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begins to flow, but it’s much harder to

imagine how miraculous life can become

when you focus this power on finding what

you really want (or want to accomplish),

rather than on the effort it takes to get 

results.

One is the “action number”, but on the inner

level that your Middle Name represents, the

desire for action is the result of the pure

creative force that you have within you. This is

the unconscious knowledge that you are

creating your future. Once you become aware

of your responsibility for your own

experience, you’ll find that your happiness,

prosperity and effectiveness will take a

quantum leap forward.
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Your Last Name
Your Last Name is about that part of you that is present already when you are born. It can be the

origin point for major life lessons, but what’s most important to realize is that it has much to do

with the societal energy that lays the groundwork for your beliefs and the way you behave in

society as an adult. This is much like the quality of the year of birth vibration, which is sometimes

called the Maturity Number, which comes into effect later in life.


If the Last Name you use has been adapted through marriage or some other circumstance, it

has a special meaning. If you adopt a name from outside of the family where your genetic

heritage originates, you also adapt the vibrational quality of that lineage. One way or another, it

has to do with the history of your life that existed before you were born.


You must realize that your Last Name has something to do with your relationship to your family.

In some cases, where the Last Name is not directly related to the vibrational quality that the

male parent has passed on to you, it is related to a position in society that one holds. In either

case, it also relates to a quality being passed on to the family you build as an adult. What follows

logically is that it will relate by way of its Numerological value to important relationships that you

develop with any relatives and especially with your partner. But, once again, the Last Name

vibration is something you inherit by way of the rules of society, not something that was chosen

for you or that you chose yourself. 


This factor can clearly be seen as less important than the First Name, because it is not nearly as

representative of your choices, but it can also be noted that so many decisions are made due to

the influence of parents or society’s rules. In some modern societies, where there are fewer

obligations to the family or the social group, it has barely any influence on one’s choices at all. At

the same time, it can be of great importance to your relationship with the society in which you

live, so it should never be left out in a study of personal Numerology, where name analysis is of

tremendous value.
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John, your Last Name is of the vibration Five, which is usually associated with variety and

freedom, so it’s likely that there was a varied, progressive of fun-loving atmosphere in your

background. It’s possible that there was a strong dislike for more orthodox or conformist

traditions in your family, but there may have been such a strict adherence to tradition that you

may seek this quality of life outside the values you inherited.


On the other hand, you may come from a background in which people sought freedom from

some type of oppression, and this would have impressed you deeply, and caused you to place a

very high level of priority on your ability to do with your life as you see fit. It’s likely that your
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predecessors were strongly affected by alterations in their own lives due to circumstances

beyond their control.


Because of this, you’re likely to be a bit more flexible than many of your peers when it comes to

adapting to sudden changes. An important life-lesson that may come easily for you is that your

situation has a tendency to get more complicated or more difficult when you resist the changes

that inevitably occur; the ability to be flexible may bring out the best in you.


Sticking to routine or repetitive activity is not your strong suit; you prefer innovation to following

the rules, because you have a strong bias toward the idea that nothing lasts forever. This is one

of the major gifts of your Last Name, and because of it, you are likely to keep up with the latest

trends in all areas of life, and maybe begin some of your own.


Find ways to honor tradition without being bound to it, because using freedom responsibly is

your gateway to a secure future.
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Consonants Vs. Vowels
There are many controversies in Numerology about whether Y and W are vowels and

consonants. Most Numerology books count both letters as consonants, but most of those books

do not take into account various factors specific to the language. Many could argue that W could

be a consonant because it was adapted from the “double V” letter used in a few European

languages, but in English it is called “double U”, both of which are vowels. It can only be

represented phonically by combinations of vowels, such as “EUU.” In the case of “Y”, the only that

it’s phonetically analogous to are “E” and “I”, which are both vowels.


There are a few Numerologists that always use these two letters as consonants. Presumably

they consider them as consonants that sound like vowels.


We could find only one researcher who had a logical and functional solution to this problem,

Kevin Quinn Avery, DMS. In his incredible textbook, The Numbers of Life, he posited a rule for

them; that Y is counted as a vowel if it is adjacent to a vowel or if it holds the only vowel sound in

a syllable. W is counted as a vowel when it is adjacent to and sounded as part of a vowel. Of

course, these rules are based on modern English, but it is almost impossible in name analysis to

find cases in which Y or W should be counted as a consonant.


But in Numerology, Astrology and other methods of inquiry, there is only one rule, the rule of

experience. Different indicators should be specific, and define the subjects of inquiry as they are.

In other words, the indications of the numbers should fit the character, there should be no

aspects of the numbers that are changed to make them fit the subject. In over 30 years of

research and thousands of case studies, we have found that the indications of the Soul Urge and

the Personality Number (as discrete subjects of inquiry) best fit an individual’s character when Y

and W are counted as vowels.
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Your Soul Urge
The Soul is the essence of who we are. The Tibetans say that it is the subtle part of us that

coordinates the five elements on all planes; the Greeks believed that it is a mixture of the

material components of the world and the Nous, or spirit.


The Soul has an agenda; it is the part of us that seeks experience, expression and growth. Much

has been written about how health, prosperity, love and fulfillment are the result of living the life

of the Soul, and an equal amount has been said about what happens to us when we deny the

Soul its expression. 


Author, Shaman, Healer and Teacher Robert Moss has said:


When we pursue goals at the expense of our dreams and the urgings of the Soul, its

participation in our lives may diminish or disappear. This can also happen when one experiences

extreme pain, loss or other traumas; psychologists call this disassociation. “Soul Loss” affects

every aspect of our lives; our relationships, our work and our state of wellness. 


Through Numerology, we have a way of glimpsing the urgings of the Soul by reading and

honoring the Soul Urge Number, which is defined as being the longing of the inner self. We may

know what this longing is, but we may not express it, either by choice or because of our

circumstances. That’s why it’s so important to know more about the Soul Urge; it becomes much

easier to express it if you have guidelines that help you follow its lead.


The Soul Urge Number is also called “The Heart’s Desire”, and some Numerologists use it to

understand your relationship style and the challenges to fulfillment in relationships. Either way,

the art of honoring the Soul Urge/Heart’s Desire is all about achieving a sense of satisfaction and

fulfillment in all aspects of life, and that’s worth any effort one can make.
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John, your Soul Urge, or Heart’s Desire number is of the vibration One. Chances are good that

you sometimes find it difficult to compromise, while at the same time you are always ready

make a bargain that gives you an advantage. You are honest, determined and ambitious, and

remain true to yourself. It’s likely that little can hurt you, other than someone else getting credit

for what you have done.


You probably are an opportunist, almost always ready to jump at the chance to get ahead,

simply because you don’t like having people micro manage your work or your personal affairs. In

your personal life, you probably refuse to "play second fiddle" and are only likely to give in to the

demands of others when it serves a purpose you have in mind. Your Soul’s Urge is to be in the
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lead, not to be carried along behind it.


In both personal and professional relationships, you would benefit by learning that you cannot

gain certainty by trying to control every aspect of the situation. You may have a very strong need

to know where things are headed, and you’ll probably put a lot of effort into trying to steer your

relationship in the direction you would like it to go. Sometimes this can make your partner,

friends or colleagues feel as if they are being manipulated, or worse, bullied. Learning to trust

others is the antidote for this difficulty.


You might also explaining, on a regular basis, that your feelings are deeper than you know how

to express – but the best way toward lasting personal satisfaction in all relationships is to

respect your partner’s independence as much as you do your own.
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Generally, the Soul Urge is not thought to have negative manifestations as those numbers along

the Path of Life often do. That’s because every individual’s Soul faces some resistance from the

vibrations of the material world, and from others. This resistance tends to interfere with your

happiness only when you are not allowing the Soul Urge to be an active, conscious part of life

and expressing it fully, or when you aren’t working with (or are in denial about) the Soul Urge

Challenge by not taking it on.
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Your Soul Urge Challenge
In a numerology chart, a challenge of any type is not the retribution of a vengeful universe, but a

tool provided by nature to help you overcome weaknesses. Like other challenges in your chart, it

is nature's way of giving us "bonus points" for doing something special that may be off the

beaten track for the patterns that easily emerge from our many chart elements. No human

being exists in a state of perfect balance, but usually is strong in some areas and weak in 

others.

H.H. Tenzin Gyatso, the XIV Dalai Lama of Tibet once said: "To be aware of a single shortcoming

within oneself is more useful than to be aware of a thousand in somebody else." The challenge

to the Soul Urge describes a special method you can use in order to reveal and work with these

shortcomings so that you can achieve the balance and fulfillment you seek. 
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How exciting, John; you have a Zero Soul Urge Challenge! This does not mean that you have no

Challenge, what it means is that the spectrum of Numerological vibrations will offer you the

opportunity to receive the gifts of all of them. In other words, there will be times at which you

have to do your thing independently, and other times at which help will be given when you ask

for it. Sometimes you’ll have to be social and avoid gossip or hearsay, and others when you need

to focus on the details of what you’re doing.


Occasionally you need to think about how responsible you’re being with whatever freedom you

experience, and be compassionate without letting others take advantage of you. You need to

take time to process things, and take an organized and systematic approach to business 

matters.

In short, your Soul Urge Challenge is a practical, overall life strategy, which, if you take it up,

you’ll discover that your insight, prosperity, well-being and security are constantly rising to new

heights.
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When you consciously work with the Challenge, the Soul has more energy with which to express

itself, thanks to the “Bonus Points” you receive from taking it up. By putting forth some effort to

consciously handle this aspect of your soul’s growth, you automatically summon more creative,

intuitive and ecstatic energy from the essence of who you are which will enhance your life in

every way. 


Working with this aspect of your Numerology chart is about living life to the fullest. Life can be

an exciting adventure if you call upon the Soul, the essence of all you are, to come out and play.
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Your Personality Number
The Personality Number, called by some the Persona, is one of the two main factors derived

from your full name. While the Soul Urge is calculated by summing the vowels, or the soul of

words, the Personality Number is found by summing the consonants, which define how the Soul

of these words comes into manifestation in the material world. 


In other words, the Persona is a compliment to the inner aspect of the self. In any word, the

consonants help us make sense of the vowels; they give form to the substance (or in some

cases, meaning) of the name, just as spices or fire can give form to the idea of “hot.”


Many Numerologists in India use it as an indication of personal style, and along with it, the type

of dress that works best for you, following the line of thought that “the first impression is the last

impression” – they use it to define how your personal style and behavior affects others. 


Some modern Numerologists call this the “Quiet Self”, and do not use it as a marker of outward

behavior, but as a sign of what you may dream of doing in the outer world. In reality, this

vibration describes both how you imagine yourself and how you present your best self. On both

conscious and unconscious (collective and personal) levels, it describes your learned behaviors

and how you use them to express your essential self.


One thing is certain; it is very important in the analysis of how present you are in the process of

creating your destiny through your choices. 


Your Personality Number can tell you a lot about those you meet, as well as yourself, so it should

not be ignored. As you get further along on your journey into your personal Numerology chart,

you’ll find out just how useful the Persona vibration and the tips you get from learning to

understand it can be. 
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John, your Personality Number, or Persona, holds the value of the Numerological vibration

“Seven.” Seven is the most knowledge-oriented of the Persona vibrations, and it usually shows in

one of two ways. Some folks who have this vibration style themselves as “loners” or “outsiders”,

and prefer to wear their values on their sleeve. Others are impressive but reserved in their

personal style, preferring to represent the knowledge they possess as an expert, rather than an

interested party following the trend. Others will consider you as a generally friendly person who

always has something interesting to say; your way of expressing yourself will attract many

people who think you can help them achieve greater heights.
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Your Personality Challenge
As mentioned earlier, some writings on the

subject of Numerology treat the Personality

Number (Persona) as only having to do with

visible aspects of the self, while others treat it

as a hidden yet motivating aspect of the

personality, and call it the Quiet Self. But both

views of what the Persona implies and what

its challenge can mean are superficial at best.

Anyone’s attitude and thoughts about the self

affect health, prosperity, relationships, and all

other matters connected with our well-

being.

Your Persona is built up from experience,

which is the feedback the universe gives us

about our choices, thoughts, words and

deeds. When you are unhappy with your

circumstances, it is the Persona that

interprets the Soul’s perception of them and

integrates this perception into the conscious

mind – it may generate an action plan in line

with its Numerological value, or generate

angry, self-critical, defensive or defeatist

thought. These thoughts and emotions may

sabotage your plans or stop their momentum,

and if no plans have been made, they may

suppress the psychic energy generated by

your inner self, which could result in

disturbances to the well being of your body

and mind.


It should be mentioned again that in

Numerology, a challenge is not a threat. The

challenges in Numerology, especially those

that are derived from the name, are about

choices you can make that can improve your

overall circumstances. 
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John, your Personality Challenge is of the vibration Four, which may be somewhat difficult for

you in a major way; this challenge requires you to focus on the details of your tasks without

feeling like you’re being taken advantage of. The easiest way to master it is to do things in a

systematic and orderly fashion – make lists and schedules for yourself, and abide by them. You

may also want to pay particular attention to your physical well being, because the gifts of this

challenge can enhance your wellness and bodily strength. Other gifts of this challenge include

persistence, stability and management skills.
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Your Expression Number
The Expression, or Total Name Number, describes the magic that you bring into the world. It is

the number that gives an overview of what you send out into the world. People often do not

realize that through their actions, they create chains of cause and effect that lead to new

experiences. Essentially, everyone is constantly creating the future, in their own way.


Learning about your Expression and its Challenge gives you the opportunity to make

adjustments in your actions through which you can engineer a future that is more in line with

the gifts and talents you possess and can share with others.


One reason that the Expression is such an important part of your chart is that it represents your

power of choice. Even though your name was given to you, it was a choice, transferring to you

this wonderful human power.


This ability to choose may not always be a blessing, though, because every vibration has its

upside and downside. No one makes perfectly correct decisions all the time, and it takes a good

deal of understanding and self-knowledge in order to tune your decisions and actions to move in

a direction that suits you best, and reflects the most favorable qualities of your Expression 

Number.

Unlike the Life Path Number, the Expression is not permanent. It can be changed, therefore

changing the quality of your choices. Even though it is possible to change your name to enhance

or suppress aspects of your character and therefore your lifestyle, this has to be done very

carefully – many facets of one’s Numerology chart would have to be thoroughly in order to make

sure that they are not fixing one thing and breaking another.


A famous teacher once said: “What you send out into the world is what you get back.” This is a

perfect description of the Expression, and why some call it the Destiny Number.
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John, your Expression number is Eight. Eight

possesses a natural genius for organization,

which usually is visible through your efforts to

take control of your circumstances. You’re

likely to be known for your ambition,

forthrightness, courage, discipline and

persistence. When you are committed to an

action, you have the ability to get things done,

no matter what it takes.


Although Eight is often called the “money

number”, too much emphasis on materialistic

pursuits, especially those involving

speculation, can cause problems for you and

result in obstinacy, stuck-ness or even

nervous or psychological tensions. Money

may not come easily to you, unless you learn

to set aside such negative characteristics as a

lack of consideration for others or impatience
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with them. You also may just work too hard;

slow down and put some energy into your

relationships - and into your personal and

physical well-being.


The negative path of Eight leads to

intolerance, bluntness, aggressiveness and

control issues. Eight is not known to “pull

punches” – especially when under stress. On

this path, you may even take on too much

responsibility due to a lack of trust in others’

ability to perform at their best. If you are

disappointed by others enough times, you

may become manipulative and treacherous,

creating more problems than you can solve.

Love, loyalty and sharing are your best 

medicines.

Although your fear of failure may be strong, it

will disappear if you devote your time and

energy to something bigger than yourself and

allow for the loving support of others – if you

welcome the assistance of others, you’ll find

your confidence and your fortunes improve.


From time to time you will have to make

assessments, or even judge others. Some may

think of you as a self-righteous person, but

they will eventually learn that your judgments

are unbiased and sound, especially if you

learn to soften your hard edges. The hardest

part of having this talent is to know when to

reserve judgment so as not to cause

unnecessary or even unjustified harm to

someone. If you learn to do so, you’ll relax the

tension of this powerful vibration and open

the flow of prosperity and abundance in your

life.
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Your Expression Challenge
Like other major elements of your Numerology chart, the Expression has its own challenge. It’s

actually the numerological or Arithmantic sum of the challenges to the Soul Urge and Personality 

Numbers.

This does not mean, however, that it is described by combining the two challenges together. The

Expression Challenge is Synergetic – which means that it is a whole vibration that is greater than

the sum of its parts.


The Expression Challenge is distinct from its two component challenges, and has a different

meaning. You can work with this challenge, and it won’t affect the Soul Urge or the Persona

challenges, or your work with them. Often it is recommended to work with the Expression first

because it has a larger overall effect – people usually know more about the real you through the

Expression than through the separate components of it.


Once again, in Numerology a challenge is not some kind of counter-force that works against

your happiness, success or well-being. It is a way of gaining “extra credit” or “bonus points” in the

school or game of life.
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Three. Having this vibration as a challenge to your Expression may not seem to be difficult, but

when you ignore it or don’t realize that you have a tendency to avoid people when you’re

stressed, this issue could be very distracting, and could really be annoying for you, because

you’re not likely to know why. Mastering this challenge requires that you be more open about

yourself and become more social, but it’s best if the events and gatherings you attend are not

for some well-defined purpose or have an agenda other than having a good time. Travel helps as

well, as long as it is not for business purposes or part of an established routine. When you

master this challenge you’ll know, because others will respond to you more favorably, and you’ll

find more creative ways to increase your prosperity.
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The Inclusion Table & Your 
Karmic Lessons
The Inclusion Table, which is a standard part of a modern Numerology chart, calculates the

number-vibrations of greatest or least intensity in your name. This number is usually called the

Karmic Lesson, or Karmic Gift because of the particular philosophies of the writers of

Numerology books. You neither have to believe Karma in order to gain more self-knowledge, nor

should you use the information that you gain from it to speculate about reincarnation, as some

new-age writers do.


What you’re about to learn, John, are the well-documented effects of the vibrations that are

overbalanced or under-balanced in your name. Both carry important messages and indications.

It’s not important whether a number is overly abundant or lacking, or missing completely – those

are just nuances that alter the description of the numbers that are most highly emphasized. It’s

an excellent guideline for what you can work on in order to make your life more fulfilling. It may

also describe a talent, characteristic or vibrational pattern that you can fall back on in times of 

stress.

The key to understanding the imbalanced vibrations in your chart is that when they happen to

be the dominant vibration of a Pinnacle, LifePath Cycle, Transit Essence or Personal Year, you’ll

usually find yourself in circumstances dominated by that vibration, and your experience of it will

be significant. 
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A shortage of vibration Nine is very rare in full names; it is the vibration of compassion for

others, John. When it is insufficient in a chart, it usually indicates a lack of compassion, which

must be cultivated in order to gain some balance in the personality. This can be done through

various meditation or other spiritual practices, even if the goal for doing so is more material,

such as an increase in personal power or better health.
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Your Hidden Passion
The Hidden Passion is sometimes called the Secret Desire, and represents a very intense drive in

any individual. Although they are pretty basic and primal, they will all be in evidence in your

choices and behavior, John.


The drive, or drives represented by a Hidden Passion are so strong that you have to be vigilant

and remain cautious that you don’t take things too far when you are pursuing it. One can be

activated when you are attracting a similar vibration through the patterns of Year, Month, Day,

Cycle, Pinnacle or the Transits of your Personal Alphabet. This is an extremely useful indicator,

because it may describe aspects of your behavior that have been hidden from you – until now.
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Your Hidden Passion of vibration 6 shows that you are driven to be seen as responsible and

secure, in both relationships and material concerns. Partnership is extremely important to you.
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Your First Response
You may wonder why, John, when you are confronted with an emergency or

opportunity you seem to respond in a habitual way. Well, the answer is clearly

written in a seldom discussed chart element that some call “the subconscious

self”, but it got that name at a time when the metaphysical public was mistaken

about a good deal of psychological terminology. 


The First Response is a habit pattern that is woven into your full name, and is

therefore an unconscious choice of thought, words or deeds that act much like

a reflex. Most people experience it when they are caught by surprise. 


It may describe the first thing that you consider when a new idea, relationship

opportunity or project appears even before you choose which way you decide

to handle it.


This is how the First Response usually works, although each individual puts

their personal “spin” on the reaction. Understanding it can help you modify

your immediate reactions, and integrate your reactive mind into your conscious

choices, much to your advantage.
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Your First Response number is 7, John, which means that 2 numbers have a

count of zero in your Inclusion Table. When a sudden change or opportunity

arrives, you are likely to doubt that hasty action will work, and prefer to wait

“for the smoke to clear” or let things sort themselves out.
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Your Dynamic Personal 
Alphabet
So far, we have studied your name by

breaking down its individual parts and

separating the consonants from the vowels.

Now we’re going to study the meanings of the

individual letters themselves.


Your personal alphabet consists of the letters

of your full name, and the best way to

understand them is considering them as

individuals. This section contains a listing of

the letters of your name, along with an

explanation of that letter’s meaning.


But a simple explanation is not the whole

story: the letters of your name not only have

static meanings – they each have a certain

period of years over which they exert their

power. These periods of influence are known

by names like the Personal Energy Phase and

the Excursion, but many expert

Numerologists call them Transits.


The term “Transit” is actually taken from

Astrology, where it is used to define the past,

present and future positions of the planets in

their orbits, referenced to their celestial

positions at the time of birth; it’s a very

popular method of forecasting. In the case of

Numerology, however, it’s about you

transiting through the various vibrational

powers of your name, not the influence of the 

stars.

It’s surprising, John, that so few Numerology

books have described this important method;

this may be the first time you’ve seen

anything about your personal Dynamic

Alphabet, even if you’ve studied Numerology 

before.

Your Alphabet describes the possible

strategies, tactics and maneuvers that you can

use to break out of limiting patterns and give

you the ability to shape your experiences.


Earlier in your report, we’ve shown that your

Life Path Cycles, Pinnacles, Personal Years,

Months and Days bring opportunities, while

the various chart elements derived from your

name are about your choices and decisions.

Your Dynamic Alphabet and the other aspects

of your name give you the ability to modify

what you are attracting so that it’s easier to

get the best from any chart elements.


Mastering your chart is not easy, but if you

persevere, you’ll begin to see results in a very

short period of time. Through the careful use

of the Power in Your Name, you can get major

positive results sooner than you think.


From the moment you commit to changing

your life, John, you can start to turn little

twists of fate in your favor, and eventually

engineer your own destiny. Knowing about

your Dynamic Personal Alphabet gives you

control over the engine that drives the Power

In Your Name.
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Please note that this section shows only the

discrete letters of your Dynamic Personal

Alphabet, while the Transit Table shows your

entire name according to the time during

which the letters will manifest the special

resources you can use to manage and even

create your chosen future.
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J is a letter with a very interesting structure – the hook at the bottom of the letter turns

toward the beginning of the word; from the way we write and read, this means that it is

anchored in the past. This usually means that a powerful experience in early life is not forgotten,

and dealing with it is an important part of your character in the present and an key to your

future. J is a judgmental cipher, but can also be a jokester or a sign of joyfulness. In hard times,

you can be your own jury and jailer, but if you learn how to be just in your treatment of yourself,

you can avoid self-imposed jinxes by jettisoning old junk that no longer really matters. This

letter is often found strongly positioned in the charts of natural leaders; it gives you a talent for

being self-reliant and in control of your situation. If you can let go of your tendency to justify

holding on to anger, you’ll thrive.

O is an enigmatic letter that confines everything, but is truly defined by the empty space

within it. This letter-vibration is complex, and shows your desire to be responsible; in fact,

responsibilities help you maintain your inner strength so that you can fulfill your vast potential in

life. Your communication skills are likely to be excellent, and it’s not likely that you’ll shy away

from a discussion where your personal opinions are important. Chances are good that you’re

very open and objective, but when under stress, you can easily turn to expressing your

frustrations in an overbearing way. One important key to happiness for you is adaptability;

stresses increase when you are put upon to things for people who don’t appreciate your efforts,

experience or knowledge – if you encounter these situations too often, you may become

stagnant and unable to move forward in a satisfying way. You may discover that you have a

strong creative streak, and any form of creative expression is fuel for your happiness and well-

being.

H looks very much like a part of a ladder, which, as you well know, is a device that allows

you to reach the heights or the depths. Because of its association with the vibration 8, it is often

associated with financial matters and issues connected with authority and power, but what’s

more important is that it can be a sign of extremes. H is both hope and hopelessness, and

signifies the forces of healing; they will often take you down before you can climb back to health.

It is a sign of someone who has a lot of heart, both in terms of generosity and courage, but as

you probably know, can also be a sign of the harm that can be done by your own hungers. It

may be more difficult for you to avoid being victimized by your strong emotions, but they can

also be a tremendous helpmate when it comes to reaching the pinnacle of success, as long as

you keep your sense of humor.

N is thought of as being neutral and balanced, because it looks absolutely the same upside

down as it does when it is standing upright. Because of the steep diagonal line, this letter is fast-

moving and energetic, and gives you the advantage when things change radically. Sometimes
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you may go overboard, but you can also let go of negative patterns easily, as long as you retain

your natural sense of balance. Being associated with vibration 5, N gives you charisma, a happy

demeanor, and strong intuitive abilities that should be cultivated - listen to your feelings before

taking risks. You may love the feeling of travel and should follow up on that urge, since travel

may be a balancing and healing activity for you. It’s easy for you to make changes in your

circumstances, because your love for variety needs expression, and having “distractions” that

you need to adapt too may balance these characteristics enough to keep you from getting

caught up in patterns that are not helpful at all.

P is a bit top-heavy and needs a strong support system, but instead of its arm reaching out,

it curves back on itself in a way that makes it appear to be closed. You are probably aware of its

being a source of your love for precision and pensive nature, but because of its closed nature,

it’s likely that when you pronounce your profound judgments, you may find it hard to do so in a

polite manner, despite your desire to present a pleasing persona. You have an analytical mind,

but also a possessive one; you are likely to value your intellectual property as much as others

value their material ones. It’s extremely important that you acknowledge your intuition, and

allow your instincts and gut feelings to guide you from time to time. Your mind will quickly grasp

your physical and emotional signs that “something’s up” – if you pay attention, you’ll soon react

by performing in a perfectly appropriate manner, releasing the power of prosperity and healing

consciousness within you.

E is the most energetic of the alphabetic vibrations and carries the power of enthusiasm that

comes from numeric vibration 5. It generally represents freedom and variety in all its forms.

Look at its shape; E has three horizontal arms that represent the esoteric components of any

human being; body, speech and mind – or taken from another perspective, body, soul and spirit.

It is the source of your efforts toward progress and independence, and also your ability to create

and adapt to change. You tend to act on impulse; it’s easy for you to jump into action without

hesitation, sometimes to your own detriment. At the same time, you tend to express yourself in

a non-judgmental, supportive and sensitive way, but you have to be careful not to go to

extremes or be too excessive in your pursuit of freedom, knowledge and fun. You probably like

presenting yourself in an exotic way, and your eager and restless nature can be an asset if you

apply your effortless curiosity to self-understanding.

T is an interesting letter, because its lowercase form looks like a plus sign, while the

uppercase form looks like a tack or nail - it seems to attach a special value to your circumstances

and your behavior, because it can help you to think or talk things through. It’s the source of your

curiosity but it can also lead you frustration, especially if you end up finding a lot of “dead ends.”

You’ll sometimes want to go against the grain of situations or people, in order to “nail down” a
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point or idea into physical form. Relationships are extremely important for you, because you

need to share your thoughts and feelings. It’s important that you do this sharing, because

allowing tension to build up and fester is something important that you need to avoid. Facing

this kind of pressure is a talent that you need to cultivate, because if you keep your feelings too

private, you’ll find that you can’t get through to those who matter the most to you.

R is a very interesting letter; the top turns in on itself, which means that you respect privacy

and retain secrets, while the bottom half of the letter is like a leg stepping forward, which means

that you are outgoing and future-oriented. R can mean that you’re ready for a new start (reboot)

and seek opportunities to re-invent yourself, but because this letter-vibration is filled with

emotion, there may be a rough road ahead when you do release the past. Nevertheless, it

carries an optimistic, loyal and forgiving quality that makes it easy to keep moving forward

despite obstacles and hindrances, and this optimism seems to renew itself on a regular basis.

Because of your progressive and responsive nature, there may be times when you become

rebellious or filled with rage, usually when your humanitarian instincts are rubbed the wrong

way. Others may find you curious or mysterious in some way, and although your sense of

privacy and teaching abilities are strong, you might enjoy revealing exactly who you are.

S is the very image of a snake or a meandering river, and can have the same slippery or hard

to negotiate nature of either. You’ll find times when this quality can emerge as sensitive, sensual

and smart, and others when you can be secretive and seductive, depending on the situation.

This letter-vibration focuses on the senses, physical or otherwise. It can make it easy for you to

be adaptable and ‘go with the flow’ but has a persuasive quality that can sway others opinions

successfully, often to your advantage. Learning to tune in to your intuition can bring excellent

results for you, and help keep you from being sent off on a tangent when you should be holding

steady on course. The S is one of the more social and emotional of the letter-vibrations, and

these qualities can lead to success, as long as you don’t waste time trying to sidestep challenges

instead of using your imagination to shape them into useful experiences that stimulate

knowledge and personal growth.

The one year Transit of S can be a very stimulating period of time for you, because your actions

may result in the kind of responses that you experience on an emotional level. The good news is

that the troublesome effects of this transit rarely last beyond its period. Some of your

expectations, especially those having to do with relationships, may not turn out as you expect

them to, even if you use every possible means to achieve your goals, which is likely to be your

method at this time. Changes can be expected, and you’ll make many of them, mostly focusing

on immediate satisfaction or short-term goals. This Transit often portends a change of

residence, but as well as finding a new place in the world, it can also mean that you’ll awaken to
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a more ‘spiritual’ way of being, rather than the seductive and possibly overwhelming

temptations of the world of the senses. Your path will be one that you chose, so recognize that

the results are too.
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Your Identity
Your Identity is easy to explain; it is simply the initials of your names converted to their

Numerological values and combined together to give a number that is more or less a snapshot

of a power you have at your disposal at all times. It is the jumping-off point for the Letter

Transits, as well as your Secret Identity, the composite effect of the transits of your various

names. This is not a power that you should consistently deploy; the Identity provides the energy

that can empower a specific “fallback” strategy that you can rely on when the best strategy is too

difficult to carry out.


Its numeric value is an essence number based on the most powerful letters within your

Expression (your Total Name Number), the Cornerstones. In that way it is similar to the Life Path,

which is the essence of your time, date and place of birth, but can be of a vibration that is

different from any of those factors – it also behaves differently from the Life Path and its various

time-cycles.


While the Life Path is about the situations that you are prone to attract, the Identity is about how

you attract them, or more accurately, the kind of actions you can choose to take in order to

attract the more enjoyable and satisfying aspects of your Life Path numbers.


Your original Identity is a set quality, just as the Life Path is a set quality. Although the Life Path is

about things in your environment that are more or less out of your control, like the fact that the

weather changes, the majority of the challenges and benefits that you attract from the larger

world (especially those that involve others) can also be, but you can change that, according to

your choices; that’s what the Identity talks about.


Let’s talk about the numeric vibration that helps define the meaning of your Identity:
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John, your Identity carries the vibration Nine, which means that you have a talent for seeing “the

big picture”, and that it will serve you well as long as you can keep your emotions in balance. It’s

likely that during a Personal Year, Month or Day of vibration Nine, you’ll have to sacrifice

something in order to make progress and gains – you might start learning to use this

encompassing power by getting rid of what does not serve you on Personal Days of this

vibration. Expressing yourself as being steadfast and loyal will gain you a lot of points with

others, but only if these are your real feelings; this vibration will give away fickleness and

insincerity every time. Your intuition and understanding can be great gifts, but during time-

periods of vibration Nine it may be difficult for you to tell the difference between compassion

and unnecessary self-sacrifice, so learn that sometimes the best way to help others is to leave
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their troubles alone. Especially during periods when this vibration is running, it’s easy to make

their difficulties yours.
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If you want to learn a little more about your identity, please refer to your Dynamic Alphabet

pages, and pay special attention to your cornerstones.
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Your Secret Identity
The Secret Identity is the dynamic aspect of

the Identity, and a really important key to

learning how to create your own future.


As mentioned in the section about the

Identity, it is set by your given name, but

nothing stands still – all the letters in each of

your names are allotted times of greater

influence according to their placement in your

name; these are called their Transit Periods or

Power Cycles. This is not much different from

the Achievement Number and the Life Path as

they generate Personal Years that follow one

another according to their cycles.


What this means is that every time any letter

in your name comes to the end of its Transit

Period, it hands the reigns over to the next

letter in order. Therefore, John, while each

letter has a specific number of years during

which it can help you express its talents, gifts

and abilities, after it runs its course another

letter emerges with its own powers.


The reason that this is called the Secret

Identity is because the changes are subtle,

and you might not realize that these new

potentials or resources are available to you

until you are forced by circumstances to

reveal them. By knowing about the changes

of Identity in advance you can not only act

strategically to attract the kind of

circumstances you desire, but by planning in

advance, you can also turn possible troubles

into benefits that will be expressed through

the Attraction Number, which you’ll learn

about later.


If you’re interested in gaining a deeper level of

understanding about the Secret Identity, read

about your Dynamic Personal Alphabet

above. Understanding your personal alphabet

is a very important key to becoming an expert

Destiny Engineer.


What follows is a brief listing of the most

important behaviors to focus on during the

period of your Secret Identity vibration. By

making the choices that follow, and acting to

implement these choices, it’s almost certain

that you’ll get the best possible results from

the Attraction Number that is active at the 

time.

One – Choose to assert your individuality and

move forward with new plans; avoid egotism

and arrogance.


Two – Choose to cooperate with others; avoid

becoming co-dependent or subservient

during this time.
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Three – Choose to stay on task, be creative

and be social; avoid scattering your energies

and feeling like you’re “not up to it.”


Four – Choose to organize, manage and be

optimistic; avoid feeling oppressed, being

stubborn or being intolerant.


Five – Choose to accept change and be

responsible with your freedom; avoid being

overindulgent or rigid in your views.


Six – Choose to accept and adjust to

responsibility; do not make commitments

lightly or put others interests above your 

own.

Seven – Choose to develop self-discipline and

cultivate faith; avoid isolation and being 

manipulative.

Eight – Choose to be reliable and dependable,

and focus on the bottom line; avoid thinking

you are the only one you can depend on.


Nine – Choose to expand your horizons by

letting go; avoid holding on to toxic

attachments to people, places or things.
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Your Basic Transit Table
The Basic Transit Table shows the birthday and year when each character of your Dynamic

Personal Alphabet becomes active. This will give you a bird’s eye view of the energy phase shifts

in your name. The information contained is a sort of “ready reference”, that is a much shorter

version of the Destiny Engineering table found in the next section.
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Letter Years
Year 

Ending

J 1 1981 2001 2021 2041 2061

O 6 1987 2007 2027 2047 2067

H 8 1995 2015 2035 2055 2075

N 5 2000 2020 2040 2060 2080

Letter Years Year Ending

P 7 1987 2015 2043 2071

E 5 1992 2020 2048 2076

T 2 1994 2022 2050 2078

E 5 1999 2027 2055 2083

R 9 2008 2036 2064 2092

Letter Years Year Ending

J 1 1981 2013 2045 2077

O 6 1987 2019 2051 2083

H 8 1995 2027 2059 2091

N 5 2000 2032 2064 2096

S 1 2001 2033 2065 2097

O 6 2007 2039 2071 2103

N 5 2012 2044 2076 2108
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Chapter 2

Your Life Path
There are many factors, charts and calculations that make up a complete Numerology report or

forecast, John, but of all the elements of your chart, one stands alone when it comes to

describing your circumstances throughout life. 


This element is your Life's Path, sometimes called the Birth Path or the Destiny Number. It

represents both the situations and opportunities that are attracted to you as the results of your

actions, and, therefore, the circumstances of the world through which you navigate. It is a

central number, or core element in the hierarchy of vibrations that make up your Numerology

chart, and used in almost every method of Numerology that is known to exist.


Your Life Path Number is found by adding the month and day of birth together, adding them to

the year, and finding the Arithmantic sum of this total. This number is so important because the

date of birth cannot be changed; in the eastern world it is often said to represent "non-

negotiable Karma." 


The physical and psychic environment leading up to (and for some time after) your birth is also

part of the unchangeable aspect of your present experiences. The seed determines the type of

tree: although the tree can be trimmed or otherwise changed, its basic type cannot be 

changed.

Most forecasting cycles and time periods are found by examining the components of the Life

Path as well; the timing of the unique event of your birth, when examined through the lens of

Numerology gives us the key to unlock the essential patterns that present themselves to you

throughout your experience. 
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John your Life Path is of the vibration One.

You will have a busy life to live. You will find

yourself thrust into situations in which you

must be assertive and competitive, and

achievement is a positive and satisfying

reward in itself for you in life. Your behaviors

will be centered on ambition, self-motivation,

originality and autonomy. You emotional
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attitude is anchored in self-confidence, self-

assuredness and pride. It could be said that

you are a progressive person, but that’s

because you are always ready to move on to

the next stage of anything you are involved in.

When the far horizon or the goal comes

within sight, you will do everything in your

power to make sure you get there first.


Sometimes though, you may run into difficulty

because you would rather make your own

decisions rather than accept a well informed

piece of advice from another person. Yet, it is

vital that you make your own decisions, but

what this means is that you need to put in the

time to do the boring tasks of research and so

on. Having a strong emphasis on cooperation

among other numbers in your chart can be

very helpful in channeling your powerful and

highly focused energy towards progress and 

success.

Hastiness is one of the characteristics that can

get you in trouble from time to time, because

the rush to be the first one across the finish

line often causes you to overestimate your

own energy and preparedness while

underestimating competitors or opponents.

You have great faith in yourself which

supports your desire to overcome whatever

odds you’re faced with, but in extreme cases,

you may take your self-esteem as being a

license to accomplish your goals by "whatever

means necessary."


Having resources to fall back on is something

else you need to cultivate, because like the

grasshopper in the famous fable, you often

will be so involved in the actions you are

taking and your experience of the moment,

that you may not adequately plan for the

future. People born with a Life Path of One

tend to misunderstand the difference

between resourcefulness and resources.

When one becomes used to getting what they

want by skill and drive, it is easy to forget to

set aside "just in case."


Now John, sometimes you may feel that you

face more challenges or difficulties than

others do, but that may be because you are

the first to reach the barricade, or the first to

step into the unknown. Because your first

thought is to take care of things yourself, you

tend to treat problems as being more difficult

than they need to be.


In the past few years, the term "unilateral"

has become part of the common vocabulary

due to news events and political dialog. This

word is developed from Uni - meaning One,

and Lateralis - meaning next to or side.

Although this is the original meaning, we

commonly use it to mean acting alone. This

one sidedness is usually an unconscious

behavior that is an attempt to avoid others

being given credit for your efforts, or to keep

from feeling that your self-interest has been

diluted or absorbed into that of a group.


The subtotal of your Life Path number is 19,

which is one of the Karmic numbers.

Numerologists often write it as 19/1, because

the properties of 19 are very different from a

combination of 1 and 9. You may often find

yourself facing tough decisions or hard
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choices in which neither option is satisfying to

you, but will ultimately lead you to a point of

balance that gives a strong but

compassionate approach to your

circumstances and other people.


Perhaps the most important lesson that

anyone born of Life Path One has to learn is

the true pleasure and satisfaction of co-

operation and mutual success. It is your job to

break away from standard trends, but it is

also your job lead and inspire. It is your job to

be the first one over the line, but it is also

your job to understand that every victory and

achievement you accomplish is a victory for

humanity itself.


Although you may sometimes fall to hastiness

or overconfidence, you have the capability of

achieving great things if you tune in to the

positive aspects of your Life Path. Doors will

open, and you will quickly rise to the top of

whatever you choose to do. If on the negative

path of One, you will find opposition,

roadblocks and delays one after another. The

choice is yours.
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Your Life Path Cycles
Your Life Path is dynamic; it is a specific combination of universal energies that are present at

the time of your birth, and has a great deal of impact on your life. It is the sum of three distinct

vibrations that you attract through the incident of birth; the vibrations of the month, the day and

the year at which you enter this plane. 


Although most books on Numerology read the Life Path a singular vibration that operates

throughout life, John, the vibrations of the month, day and year act independently. They are

called Sub-Paths, Sub-Cycles or Life Path Cycles. They operate sequentially, and are roughly

representative of the periods of youth, adulthood and maturity. They are calculated in a way that

brings them close to two of the predictive cycles used by astrologers; the cycle of the progressed

Moon, and the orbital cycle of Saturn, which we commonly call the Saturn Return.
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The first of these Sub-Cycles is called the Formative Cycle, and is of the same vibration as the

month of birth. It begins at birth, and ends at the beginning of your second cycle. The second

cycle is the Cycle of Productivity, which covers the years in which you are at your most

productive in terms of building for the future and establishing yourself in your society. The

Productive Cycle holds the same vibration as the date of birth, and begins on your 27th birthday.

The third, or Harvest Cycle, is what you reap from the efforts of the other two. It begins on your

54th birthday. It is represented by the vibration of the year of birth, which some numerologists

call the Maturity Number.
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These sub-paths can provide important opportunities to support your success and happiness if

you tune in to their positive aspects, but if you are tuned to the negative aspects, they can be

really troublesome. They represent the circumstances and individuals you attract to yourself,

and, as you can imagine, if you are focused on the negative aspects of any number, that's what

you will bring to yourself in ways you cannot see and may not consciously understand. 


These Life Cycles are very important elements along the Path of Life. They are of such long

duration that they are easy to forget about, but they are always there, contributing to the matrix

of forces in which you live, move and experience your being. Almost all forecasting techniques of

Numerology start with them. They are like the sets for the three main acts of a play or film, while

the various vibrations of shorter cycles, such as the Personal Years or the Transit Cycles, are like

the scenes within the three acts; the character development and plot twists that make them into

a story - but all of that happens within the context of the settings, costumes and plot line.


Now it's time to discuss your three Life Path Cycles in order. They are discussed in reference to
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your overall Life Path, to give you a sense of how these vibrations fit into the context of your

life.
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Your Formative Cycle
Your Formative Cycle describes your growth and the groundwork laid for the individuation

process. It also defines the circumstances that you attracted at the moment of birth, through

your actions during your early years, and how these circumstances prepared you for 

adulthood.

On the one hand, it gives context to the positive and constructive situations that, even if difficult,

build the character. 


On the other, it speaks about the troublesome experiences that plant the seeds of self-defeating

thoughts which can grow into the unconscious obstacles that may act as saboteurs during your

Cycle of Productivity.


In short, your response to the vibrational combination of the Formative Cycle and the Life Path

becomes the foundation for success and happiness in your life.
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John, your Formative Cycle carries the vibration Four. During childhood, it’s likely that you

attracted an environment that fostered a strong work ethic, either in a positive or negative way.

At the same time, your social life and personal ambitions may have paid the price for the lessons

of reliability and consistency that you needed to learn. Even if you rebelled against the way in

which these lessons came to you, chances are good that you learned them well. Applying

yourself in school may have been important to you, because good grades and praise from adults

were something that you had to work hard for, and no matter how well you did, it was a matter

of work, not play.


It’s likely that you attracted circumstances that could have limited you in some way, at least until

you reached your teenage years. You are likely to have cultivated a very strong desire for

financial independence. Many people with this combination get involved in their own businesses

early in life, and you may have attracted the opportunity to do so, even before the beginning of

your Cycle of Productivity. No matter what kind of struggles you had to face in order to “get your

game on”, you probably developed the persistence and level of commitment necessary to see

things through.
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Your Cycle Of Productivity
Some Numerologists consider the Cycle of Productivity to be the most important of the three

Life Path Cycles, because it is during this period of life that you build the structures that will

determine the quality of your Harvest cycle, and therefore the rest of your life.


The Productive Cycle represents your career in the world, John. It can represent your greatest

achievements, but is, more importantly, about the contribution that you make to the lives of

others for good or ill. How you approach life as an adult, in whatever culture and society you live,

is described by the vibration of this cycle. This sub-cycle is the period of time when your Birthday

Vibration is being expressed most strongly, and therefore it is the most personal of the Life Path

Cycles. It shows how you attract the opportunities to express your personal gifts and talents, and

has something to say about the kind of feedback you will receive from the world at large. You

may want to take a look at your Birthday Vibration if you want to learn more about how you

might attract the "upside" of this cycle's vibration - because it is the most personal one, it is

actually the easiest to work with.
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Because your Cycle of Productivity is of the

vibration Six, John, you will probably attract

and experience major changes, adaptations

or adjustments to domestic life. It’s a

favorable time for establishing long-term

relationships, and it can mean a change of

residence; the nature of this cycle is such that

even the ending of relationships will turn out

favorably in the long run. One thing is sure –

relationships formed during this vibration will

not thrive if they are based on dependency

and possessiveness. The pursuit of your aims

and goals will have a powerful effect on your

loved ones, so tolerance works better than

trying to make them conform to your ideals.

Another thing is that moving or transactions

involving homes, such as buying or selling

them, will work well for you. 


This is generally considered to be an easy

cycle, as long as you stay focused on your

responsibilities. It sometimes is thought of as

a time of settling in, whether to home and

family life, or to a particular career path. The

adjustments spoken of earlier are usually

about adapting to something you want, but

sometimes they are about adapting to

changes that occur that are out of your

control. Whatever the changes are that you

have to make, they are something that you

can do, and probably will, without too much

anxiety or confusion.


Interestingly, this cycle is also characterized

by a cheerful attitude and a gift for supporting

others in just the right way, and chances are

good that you will make your counseling,

advisory or helping skills available to others.

When difficulties arise, you are likely to face

them head-on and with courage, no matter if

they are your own or those of your friends or

family. Your people skills probably have
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matured, and others are likely to consider you

the kind of person they can rely on and trust 

in.

At the same time, your willingness to help

others with their problems may work against

your best interests, unless you put yourself

first. In fact, you may have to change your

plans more than once in order to

accommodate the needs and wishes of

others, and doing so may cause problems in

professional or domestic life. Although you

may face many trials of this type, they will be

overcome through the support of a partner or

spouse.
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Your Harvest Cycle
This cycle, which represents the rewards that

are reaped from your efforts and actions

during the previous two cycles, lasts from its

beginning until the end of your lifetime. In

other words, during this part of life, you don't

necessarily attract anything new; you attract

all of the unused "karma" from what has been

done. Because of this, this is a time in which

you can experience this period of life in two

ways; either you can work with your various

challenges to make sure you get the best

from vibrations that you have not taken

advantages of, or you can sit back and accept,

at random, whatever comes to you from the

"upside" or "downside" of the vibration it 

carries.

As you might guess, this portion of your Life

Path offers opportunity, but by now, you

should have a good idea as to how you can

bring what you want into manifestation, and if

you don't, you should be gaining the

experience that enables you to recognize the

actions you take that brings to you what you

don't want. Many people approach the latter

part of life as a time of living by habit, and

being driven by the momentum of the past.

This is not a good idea - in fact, it may be the

worst possible approach to having a happy

life in the latter years. 


Some people choose to give something back

to the world by sharing the wisdom they have

gained with others in some way, usually as a

mentor, teacher, guide or parent. Others

choose to continue with what they have been

doing and hope that it continues on, often

accepting whatever offers or opportunities

they receive as recognition for their previous

contributions. Numerology shows us,

however, that one does not have to choose

between the patterns that have laid down a

roadmap for the future; it shows that you can

have the future that you want, as long as you

know what you want and make an effort to

attract to you.


Because the possibilities of the Harvest Cycle

are open-ended, the only thing that you need

to decide is whether you want to accept the

downside of the vibration it bears, or whether

you want to move your experience in the

direction of the best possible aspects of the

vibration. Even after you enter this cycle, you

can change its course. All you have to do is

recognize whether or not you are

experiencing the results of thinking about

what you don't want, as opposed to reaping

the benefits of what you do. And you can

always change your mind.


Therefore, the explanation of your Harvest

Cycle that follows will concentrate on the

upside and the downside of the vibration, so

you can see not only where to concentrate

your energies now, John, but so you can

diagnose which of the possible conditions you

need to work on now, so you can build up the

"momentum of mindfulness" that will create

the kind of Harvest Cycle that you truly

desire.
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A Harvest Cycle of vibration Nine is about

letting go of the past, John, and as it begins,

you’ll probably find yourself preparing to do

something that is very different than the

activities that dominated your previous cycles.

This may mean the acquisition of new

knowledge, through learning, travel or other

direct experiences. Even if this knowledge is

gained in a very conventional or traditional

way, its purpose is to expand your horizons

and help you accept the changes that come

when you let go of the way things have been.

This idea of letting go does not mean “giving

up” – it’s a dynamic process through which

you make room for greater possibilities that

bring you closer to your inner goals,

ambitions and ideals.


This vibration cannot stop you from

continuing on with things you’ve been doing,

but it does mean that you’ll attract the

opportunity to do things that are important to

you personally, or things that will enable you

to make a real contribution to the lives of

others. You must also realize that this is a

vibration which expands you beyond previous

limits, not one that causes you to attract new

limits that will make you feel even more

confined. The only real danger or problem lies

in not being prepared for others who may

attempt to take advantage of you – it is a very

emotional and even romantic vibration, and

you may be too sympathetic to those who

don’t really deserve it. Your intuition will work

better than before, however, and your inner

guidance will be far more exact, once you get

the hang of “feeling” it.


You can also expect a decrease in the

obligations to others that you have developed

in the years before this cycle begins

obligations – it’s very likely that they will sort

themselves out or otherwise become less

necessary to attend to. This cycle can help you

attract opportunities that cab show you how

to make a smooth transition between what

you are obligated to do and what you would

like to do.


Almost every Numerology book mentions that

vibration Nine has to do with travel, but this

does not always mean going from one place

to another geographically. It’s all about going

beyond previous frames of reference and

limits, whether geographic or psychic. If you

put your mind on what you want to do with

your life, rather than what may be keeping

you from doing those it, you can make those

limits dissolve, and open the door to a life full

of possibility, opportunity and fun.
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...In Summary

Your Life Path Cycles should never be ignored, and later

in the report, we will show you simple ways to compare

them to other key numbers in your Numerology Chart.


These comparisons will help you to develop strategies

and tactics that are easy to use in order to get the best

out of your Sub-Cycles.


But before we reveal these secrets, there is a lot more

about your life and times that you need to become aware

of, so enjoy your study of the Birthday Number!
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Your Four Pinnacles
The Pinnacles are periods of time during

which you will attract various opportunities,

according to the numeric vibration that they

carry, but they happen to be a very potent

manifestation of the particular vibration that

they hold. Because getting the best out of

your Pinnacles is not always easy, some

writers call them Attainments. 


Each Pinnacle is like a distant feature on the

landscape that will eventually be reached,

and, according to the choices you make, what

you will receive when you get there. In other

words, your Pinnacles will usually describe the

"reward" you earn for working with the

vibration that you attract during their cycle. 


Psychologists of the Jungian School have a

term well suited to this idea. They use

"integration" as a term to describe how

concepts, feelings and strategies that aid in

the relationship with the self, others and the

world become a part of us as we grow and

experience life. This is almost exactly what the

folks who developed the modern system of

Numerology describe when they discovered

the Pinnacles.


Since they are part of your Life Path, these

four vibrations cannot be changed, but your

choices and actions determine whether you

experience the more favorable aspects of

those particular vibrations or not. If you have

not chosen to direct your own destiny

through your efforts, the potential of the

Pinnacle will be almost impossible to reach,

resulting in the less pleasant aspects of its

vibration manifesting through your

circumstances and environment. 


As mentioned earlier, there will be four

Pinnacles in your lifetime, each having one of

the numerical vibrations that you attract

during their years of operation. Some authors

call these vibrations "Attainments", with the

idea being that you must reach the highest

quality of the vibrations that you can. Today

we realize that these vibrations bring the

lowest to the highest of their qualities

whenever they manifest, and that all we have

to do is to "tune in to the quality that we want

to attract with our behaviors. 


Most good numerologists put more emphasis

on Pinnacles 2 and 3, because during the 18

years they are in power, you can use their

particular qualities to establish yourself in the

world, and lay the groundwork for the

future. 
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The four Pinnacles come to an end on specific birthdays, which are specific to your Life Path

vibration. Your First Pinnacle, or Pinnacle of Attainment, lasts from birth until your 35th birthday.

The Second Pinnacle, or the Pinnacle of Obligation, lasts until your 44th birthday. Your Third

Pinnacle, known as the Pinnacle of Foundation, lasts until your 53rd birthday, when your Fourth

Pinnacle, or Pinnacle of Retrospection begins. It lasts for the remainder of your lifetime.
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It should be mentioned here that the Pinnacles are considered by some authors to be the

second-most important aspects of the Numerology chart after your Life Path
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Your First Pinnacle, The Pinnacle Of 
Attainment
The first Pinnacle is of great importance in the study of your character, because it tells of the

developmental experiences of your life, and what your attitudes are about achievement, as well

as the development of your sense of self. It is about beginnings, and what primary formative

forces influence your early life the most. It can be about childhood or early adult trauma, but it

can also be about victory and early accomplishments. In many ways, this is the vibration that

sets you in motion. By the time it is over, you're likely to have "found yourself" and set your

direction for much of your life.
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Having the dynamic force of this Pinnacle in

early life could have made it easy for you to

develop the habit of jumping to conclusions,

and if you fall into that pattern, John, it could

land you in trouble from time to time. You’re

likely to be filled to the brim with ambition,

self-motivation, originality and an

independent spirit. Almost all of your psychic

and physical resources are, by the laws of

nature, devoted to forming your body and

character, but for you, they’ll be doing so very

quickly. Almost always ready to move on to

the next phase, stage or case, you may have

been noted, as a child, for your sudden

interest in new things, as well as your

abandonment of them.


The nature of vibration One is to do things

without delay; even if you were accused of

having a short attention span, it’s not likely

that accusations alone were not enough to

slow you down. Actually, the difficulties

during this period of time are more likely to

result from not paying attention to details,

and a lack of interest in the long-term

consequences of things. It’s even possible

that, during this time, you could have

developed another habit that causes

problems for you - the habit of starting things

that you don’t finish. But if you’re aware of

this issue, it makes it easy for you to assume

the role as the person who gets things started

and leads others into new and possibly

uncharted territory.


The doubling of your Life Path vibration

during any period of your life is extremely

important, John, because it signals a time

during which you will have many

opportunities and things will generally run

smoothly. During the Pinnacle of Attainment,

you must learn to take your time and be

patient with your projects and with others.

This skill can greatly benefit your relationships

and your prosperity, no matter what the

vibration of your second Pinnacle happens to

be. It is also important that you are careful

about momentum; you’ll need to move

forward without rushing blindly into things,

and to see things through until the end. If you

master these lessons, and work on seeing

others as working with you and not for you,
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your first Pinnacle will give you a brilliant

start.
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Your Second Pinnacle, The Pinnacle Of 
Obligation
During the nine year period of your Pinnacle of Obligation, you will attract, according to the

nature of its vibration, circumstances that engage you in the fulfillment of your obligations to

society, no matter what culture you may be a part of. You are likely to participate more fully in

community life, and spend time reinforcing the social bonds between yourself and others, or

you may focus entirely fulfilling the basic need for contribution to, and participation in the world

at large. 
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This could be a favorable and successful period for you, John, but one during which you will

most certainly attract new responsibilities. Most people who have the vibration Six during the

Pinnacle of Obligation are occupied with domestic and family matters (including handling the

responsibilities of a family or organization) during this 9 years. Whether in a positive or negative

light, marriage, romance and all they entail are brought under focus now. Some people attract

major adjustments in their lifestyle because of marriage, while others may be adjusting to major

changes that need to be worked with regarding less permanent relationships. The good news is

that these adjustments, if they are made because of your sense of responsibility, usually

increase your fortunes.


Another side of vibration is that favorable changes in the career or profession can occur because

of others’ faith in you. If you experience a sudden rise in position or in power, be very careful,

because without firm foundations, things can fall apart as easily as they came together during

this time – especially if some form of partnership is involved. The financial aspects of life usually

go well under this vibration, as long as you stay focused on your long-term goals and your best

interests. Avoid gambling – even though you’ll be luckier in general, thinking that this luck is

permanent can easily lead to addictive behavior. You can build a very firm foundation for the

future under this vibration, as long as you act with your best interests at heart.
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Your Third Pinnacle, The Pinnacle Of 
Foundation
Some numerologists consider this to be the most important of the Pinnacles because during

these 9 years, you will be building a foundation for the remainder of your life. Working with this

Pinnacle can increase both the length and quality of your life, because your actions now will help

to attract the supportive and healthy biological and psychological conditions that are so

important for developing resilience and energy as you age. Working against it by denying the

opportunities that are attracted to you will only increase the kind of baggage that will slow you

down on the road to happiness. A positive attitude toward yourself during this Pinnacle could

make your future quite pleasant.
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Your Pinnacle of Foundation can be a little hard to get a handle on at first, because of the nature

of the vibration Seven that it carries. This vibration favors solitary activity - scholarship, and

other activities based on study, introspection, analysis or creativity; it’s likely that the conditions

necessary to pursue these more intellectual or scientific aims will arise, possibly to your great

benefit. You may find yourself wanting to take up the study of an arcane subject, return to

school to obtain a higher (or another) degree, or develop a small (and unique) business of your 

own.

Although this is not an anti-social vibration, it may be hard to establish new relationships under

this vibration. Those that started before the beginning of this Pinnacle usually are not affected

by this vibration. For you, this may be the time to go on a vacation, retreat or sabbatical, and if

you do so, it’s likely to result in your obtaining a gift that you need to bring to the world, like the

heroes of the old myths.
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Your Fourth Pinnacle, The Pinnacle Of 
Retrospection
The Fourth Pinnacle begins at the end of the Third Pinnacle and lasts for the remainder of your

lifetime, hence, it is a time not only of reflection, but a time of harvesting all the benefits,

knowledge, experience, wellness and prosperity you've acquired so far into a coherent and self-

sustaining whole that provides energy to fuel your inner life, your physical body, your drive and

your motivation. If you've been lucky, this won't be a time filled with regrets, it will be a time

filled with the opportunity to be who you really are, the sum total of everything you have

gathered into your life and the things and circumstances that you've projected into the future.

Your personal efforts will be directed towards having the best quality of life possible. Many

people become deeply involved in spiritual practices or philosophical interests during this part

of life.
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Because Four is the vibration of your Pinnacle of Retrospection, John, you are likely to be quite

serious about continuing to work as you grow older, in fact, some people with this Pinnacle meet

their greatest accomplishments at this time. Of course, this does not mean continuing on in the

same position with a company; it could very well mean that you begin working for yourself by

opening a business or turning a hobby into a profession. Some have to work during this period,

or may experience other limitations because of issues in the Pinnacles that came before, but it’s

likely that you may be limited in some way because of financial or other commitments that

demand you stay in place.


Although it’s not likely that big windfalls will arrive during this time, when and if they do, there

will be some type of struggle to benefit from them. Don’t worry, however; even if you don’t have

the persistence to see things through, this Pinnacle is likely to bring with it people and

circumstances that make dealing with challenges easy. There is a strong association of this

Pinnacle with care or caregiving, so once it starts, avoid committing to too many favors – they

could easily become burdensome. The best thing about this Pinnacle is that your practicality and

attention to detail will improve, and help you establish a rock-solid reputation and status that

will bring you much comfort and joy.
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...In Summary

You should recognize by now how important your

Pinnacles are, John. Being able to act in such a way that

brings out the best possibilities of these time periods can

bring your life to a whole new level, one that is fulfilling

and successful. 


Further along in your report, we'll discuss the easy ways

of working with your Pinnacles, and how to draw the best

from them. It doesn't matter if you're in your 1st or your

4th - there are ways to turn things around so you can

enjoy the gifts that were given to you at birth. 


But now we move on to a really interesting part of your

chart, the Life Challenges, an important key to self-

understanding and a fundamental strategy for improving

your life that you can use today.
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Your Life Challenges
The Life Path number is made up of the

vibrations of the month, day and year of

birth. These three vibrations define the

major stages along the Life Path, and

help us understand how we change over 

time.

One of the ways it helps us to navigate

the tides of change we all face is to offer

us Life Challenges. These Challenges will

increase and decrease in prominence at

different times in life, but that's not a bad 

thing.

Challenges in Numerology are not

contentious; the old books wrote of them

as if they were harsh lessons we had to

learn. In modern times, we have

discovered that they are actually

different. The various types of Challenges

that we have are more like "extra credit"

questions on a test, or a make-up exam

for one you missed. If we are able to

attain the best possible expression of

their vibration, it will empower other

aspects of your chart, so that they can

attract or express the best qualities of

their vibration. 


Sometimes the Challenges might offer

one or more of those "now why did I do

that" moments. When they do, it is a

signal that you've allowed yourself to go

off course a bit - they are offering you the

opportunity to take the "high road" that

their vibrations represent. If we ignore

them altogether, then the "low road" of

the Challenges will manifest as persistent

issues related to their vibration and will

bring out the less positive qualities of the

key elements in your chart.


There are three Life Challenges in your

Numerology chart, John; the first and

second Minor Challenges and the Major

Challenge. The First Minor Challenge will

be felt more strongly during your early

years, the Second Minor Challenge will

more in force in later life. The Major

Challenge will be experienced

throughout your lifetime.


So when you are thinking about what you

can do to improve your situation, need a

quick and effective strategy for handling

an issue that has presented itself, or feel

as if you are off-track when it comes to

attracting positive experiences, study this

section of your chart and meet your

Challenges - the extra credit you gain will

bring up your total score!
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Your First Minor Challenge
The First Minor Challenge, as stated earlier, is active during your early years. These early years

generally run through the mid 30's and sometimes into the 40's. The Challenges are found by

finding the numbers along your Life Path that form a connection between the components -

hence, they work with the individual vibrations of the Life Path Cycles, and give us the

opportunity to tune into a vibration that affects two of them at one time. 


If we can make use of this element, achieving the quality of the First Minor Challenge allows us

to link together the Formative and Productive Cycles, which can help us use the experiences of

our early lives to make the best out of the circumstances of our Cycle of Productivity.
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John, Your First Minor Challenge is of the Vibration 2. Two is often called the friendliest of

vibrations, and having it as a Life Challenge means that you’ll attract opportunities to benefit

from cooperation with others, and you should accept them when they arrive. Sometimes others

may offering their services and support, but may not hold up their end of the bargain, so it’s

important for you to be discriminating about who you choose to cooperate with. It’s also

important that you learn not to follow other’s leads in an indiscriminate fashion. If you follow

directions, and cultivate your intuition by listening to your feelings about situations and

(especially) people, your “extra credit” will gift you with interpersonal skills that will be of great

benefit, even financially.
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Your Second Minor Challenge
The Second Minor Challenge picks up during midlife and carries on until your later years. This

Challenge links the Formative Cycle to the Harvest Cycle, effectively blending youthful

enthusiasm with the wisdom of later years. It forms a balance between innocence and maturity,

helping us to avoid the kind of mistakes we all made before we gained the experience to

recognize our vulnerabilities and learn how to balance them. 


When we work with this Challenge, we are able to gain a level of experiential knowledge without

losing the joy in life; we become able to make sober decisions without losing our sense of

humor. But like every vibration in your chart, it too matches the quality of your consciousness. If

you open to the possibilities of gaining the "extra credit" of this Challenge, the positive side of its

vibration will continue throughout your life, while if the opportunity to gain from it is denied, the

latter half of life will be more difficult to navigate.
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John, your Second Minor Challenge carries the vibration 3. Three could be considered difficult

Challenge for many people as they become older, because of having habituated to cultural

demands that push them away from creative and social activities. The “extra credit” that comes

from a Challenge of vibration 3 requires that you be expressive; don’t leave what you want to say

to the young. It means that your second half of life should be all about sharing – others will

appreciate what you have to say and what you do, and once you begin sharing in the most

creative way possible, the lucky and pleasant qualities of this vibration will begin to flow into

your life. It will not be difficult to meet these requirements, because the vibration itself will

attract the opportunity – all you have to do is to accept it when it arrives. If you choose to go it

alone during this period of life, you’ll find life to be more difficult than it would be if you were

sharing your time and talents with others.
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Your Major Challenge
Your Major Challenge works in a different way than the two Minor Challenges. While the latter

link elements of the Life Path to attract potentially uplifting circumstances, the Major Challenge

bridges the two Minor Challenges in such a way to give an opportunity to work with a Challenge

that is active throughout the lifetime. Some people find that working with the Major Challenge

alone improves the quality of life overall, and that it helps to identify and work with deep,

underlying issues, through which one can make breakthroughs regarding any obstacles they

may face.  


Working with this Challenge can be extremely rewarding, because where the Minor Challenges

are capable of giving us extra credit in a course, the Major Challenge is more like a single test

that lets us skip the course completely. Like the Minor Challenges, whatever is attracted by the

Major Challenge to help you rise to your potential will depend on your consciousness. If you look

at your various shortcomings as an opportunity to overcome them and live a more fulfilling life,

you will. If you look at your troubles as a cruel joke of fate, they will only become worse, until you

have a change of heart. 
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Your Major Challenge carries the vibration1, John, and this means that you need to achieve

balance as far as your individuality and drive are concerned. There may be times when you fall

into “whatever” mode and comply with others’ demands to keep the peace, whereas at others, it

may be hard for you to figure out how to work together with others without forcing them to do

what you want. Sometimes this Challenge has to do with drive – ambition and courage may be

something you are not used to, but these vigorous, creative and innovative qualities are the key

to opening the door to success. Engage in some kind of activity where winning or losing matters,

even if it’s chess or video games as a passive way to channel this powerful energy, and soon

you’ll begin to cultivate it. When you begin to pass this vibration’s tests, you’ll find that you are

attracting more opportunities in which others want you to take the lead, and your whole life will

be the better for it.
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Your Achievement Number
The Achievement Number represents an extremely important vibrational pattern in your

Numerology Chart. It acts in such a way that for every other number, it provides certain

challenges and their solutions.


Kevin Quinn Avery, D.Ms. was the first modern author to write at length about this chart

element. He said:


“The Achievement is what must be accomplished in life… Until the Achievement is obtained,

there will be tension in the life causing negativity.”


He was not the only numerologist to consider it of great importance; some practitioners of the

Chaldean school call this number the Life Path, and only judge what we call the Life Path today

as the first Personal Year. 


When one achieves the fullest expression of this number, obstacles to a prosperous and happy

life become less difficult to work around or eliminate. This truly speaks of achievement, in both

the material and spiritual sense.
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John, your Achievement Number is 1. One is the number of individuality and self-directed action;

the number of innovation. It is a vibration of leadership, which is something you can achieve, no

matter how challenging the obstacles are that you might face.


At the same time, you need to learn to stand up for yourself, and learning to do so may not be

easy. But you can do it, as long as you learn to listen to your heart, which can guide you to the

right course of action, if you only believe in yourself.


Achieving a state of balanced self-esteem is not easy; too little can turn you into a doormat, and

too much can make you arrogant. For you, John, there will be times when your emotions swing

from one side to the other of this equation. If you let go of the ego-based desire to control

situations and people, you’ll find that your internal guidance system will work perfectly, and

attract the conditions in life by which you truly thrive.
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The most amazing thing about the Achievement Number is its special ability to provide solutions

to the issues it attracts to you during certain periods of time signified by the Personal Years and

Months, during your Life-Path Cycles or Pinnacles, or with any Challenges you face. In fact, your

relationship with any of the vibrations in the cycle of 9 presents a specific Challenge and a

specific Gift. In a very short time, you can learn to act in line with your Gifts and get the best out

of your experience. 
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Here’s a table that describes the Vibrations you encounter, and the Challenges and Gifts that

your Achievement Number will manifest. The table is written for your specific Achievement

Number, and will help you through any challenge, whether it’s a problem that arises due to a Life

Challenge, a Pinnacle, a Life Path Cycle or Personal Year or Month, or any time that you are

attracting difficulties to yourself.


In other words, the Vibration Row contains the vibration you are dealing with, whether it’s a

Pinnacle, a Major or Minor Life Challenge, a Life Path Cycle, or any Personal Day, Month or Year,

as described in the next section. The Achievement Challenge explains the difficulties you are

most likely to attract during that time, according to your Achievement Number, and the

Achievement Gift explains the solution to any challenge from the various vibrations, which are

likely to be hidden in the situation itself. 
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When You’re Facing Vibration 1:
If the Vibration you encounter is 1, your Achievement Challenge of 1 is likely to attract situations

that make it difficult for you to hold on to your self-esteem in one way or another. Others may

try to make you believe that a new beginning is not possible, and you shouldn’t even try. It may

also be too easy to force your will on others. Your Achievement Gift, in this case, works through

vibration 9, which is the power to let go of the past in order to make room for the future. The

circumstances you attract may not turn out as they have in the past, so if you give it a go with a

heart full of hope, instead of regret, you will succeed.


When You’re Facing Vibration 2:
When the current Vibration is 2, you are likely to encounter situations in which you may be made

to feel “less than” or attract so many distractions that you find it difficult to stay on task, because

these are the most typical manifestations of Achievement Challenge 3, regardless of its time

cycle, or the intensity of the challenge. The balancing Achievement Gift attracts vibration 2,

which brings to you the opportunity to speak up for yourself and your feelings. As long as you

are able to let go of toxic attachments and do so, you will attain happiness in relationships and

your financial efforts.


When You’re Facing Vibration 3:
Since your Achievement Challenge is 5, there will be too many opportunities to go overboard

with any indulgences you enjoy, which can result in your experiencing the side-effects of “too

much fun”, which might be enjoyable while they last, but aren’t likely to be too helpful when it

comes to your relationships or your reputation. Your Achievement Gift of vibration 4 will offer

you the chance to be systematic and orderly, and you should take it. Do things in a step-by step

fashion, you will find that you’ll organize yourself in a way that may not show immediate results,

but will build a better future.


When You’re Facing Vibration 4:
This may be a tense time, because Achievement Challenge 7 will attract situations that cause you
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to become impatient, suspicious and skeptical. You may even feel that nothing works, and that

there’s no way to get the results you want, if you allow this challenge to overcome you. Your

Achievement Gift of vibration 6, however, attracts opportunities that make your work and your

burdens much lighter if your self-interest is your first priority. In other words, as long as you put

your well-being and your best interests first, you will build a firm future for the years to come.


When You’re Facing Vibration 5:
The Achievement Challenge, which carries the vibration 9 during this time, will attract those who

have unrealistic expectations of you, or those who want you to do for them what they are

unwilling or unable to do for themselves; possibly making demands of you that could cause

losses. An Achievement Gift of the vibration 8 will attract situations that require organizational

skill, and demand that you follow through, and make good on your promises or claims. If you do

so, you’ll find that the changes of the year are welcome ones that open the doors of success and

happiness.


When You’re Facing Vibration 6:
Because your Achievement Challenge is the vibration 2 it’s possible that you’ll attract situations

to which you over or under-react emotionally; you’re likely to have issues with sensitivity to

others. It’s even likely that you’ll find cooperation with others more difficult than usual. Your

Achievement Gift is vibration 1, which means that you have to take the responsibility of

leadership. You’ll need to stay grounded and be confident, and be willing to make decisions that

move things forward, not back – if you stay in charge, you’ll find that others are willing to

cooperate with you when it’s time to get things done.


When You’re Facing Vibration 7:
Having the Achievement Challenge of 4 during this time is no easy task; you’re likely to find

yourself in situations that cause you to wait or procrastinate, and if you have to deal with the

biased or controlling behavior of others, you may even begin to adapt some of their views, which

won’t help you at all. Your antidote to this situation, the Achievement Gift 3, is to allow your

expertise to shine; you’re the best at something, especially if what you’re doing gives you the
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opportunity to be creative and confident. Don’t start anything you can’t finish, when this

Vibration is in power.


When You’re Facing Vibration 8:
The Achievement Challenge 6 typically attracts situations in which you feel like you could make

things better by interfering in others’ problems, or by sacrificing your best interests for those of

another. It may also result in unrealistic or perfectionist expectations of yourself or of others.

Your Achievement Gift is that of the Vibration 5, which brings many changes, but these changes

help you learn how to be flexible: don’t resist them. If you have the self-confidence to stay in the

present, you will be able to focus and stay organized while others are “losing it.”


When You’re Facing Vibration 9:
Having an Achievement Challenge of 8 will attract situations that frustrate you quickly, and a

typical response to them is all about control. Issues regarding money and power are likely to

surface, and you may become confrontational or find yourself facing off with challenging people.

The Achievement Gift of the vibration 7 will bring opportunities to learn how to trust; during this

time you must learn how to trust your intuition, how to trust yourself, how to trust others, and

how to trust the Universe. Although it may seem hard at first glance, extending this trust will

enable you to achieve any goal that you choose, because when you believe that things will work

out, they will.
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So as you can see, the Achievement Number is all about what you can do to make things better

for yourself and those whom you love. If you do nothing else with your Numerology Chart, you

can practice utilizing the strategies of the Achievement Number and see how much better things

go in your life. 


As you are soon to learn, John, the Achievement Number is the key factor in calculating the

Personal Years, Months and Days, as well as many other important time-cycle numbers in your

chart. It is like a “strange attractor” that causes the Universal Vibrations to fall in line with these

specific Challenges and Gifts that you can deploy to your advantage. Armed with this knowledge,

there are few situations in the world that can present a situation you can’t handle, making one of

the most valuable aspects of your Numerology Chart.
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Your Personal Year Cycle
In your individual Numerology chart, the

Personal Year is one of the most important

vibrations – it is what links you to the

common calendar, and describes the ease or

difficulty in working with the energies of the

Universal Year.


The Universal Year Number is found by

adding the digits of the year and reducing

them to a number from one to nine. It

represents the sea of vibrations in which we

all take part. Your Personal Year is found by

adding the Achievement Number to the

Universal Year Number and reducing the new

sum, and represents your relationship to the

Universal Year. Even more importantly, it

describes what is easy to attract during that

calendar year, and implies a strategy that you

can use to help you create a wonderful 

future.

The Personal Year Cycle runs from Year 1 to

Year 9, and then begins at 1 again. Each year

in the cycle has special meaning, and maps

out a strategy that can be really helpful when

it comes to the attainment of your desires,

John. Of course, life is not a bed of roses, and

certain years in the cycle will be more

challenging than others.


The Personal Years are not as strong as the

longer time-cycles in your chart, such as the

Life Path Cycles and the Pinnacles. Because of

this, their indications will be somewhat

modified by the longer cycles. As you read

about the Nine Year Cycle, it would be a good

idea to go back and check over the longer

cycles; you’ll iron out any confusion you might

have about the meaning or prediction that

any Personal Year brings forth.


One of the most important things to

remember about the Personal Year Cycle is

that whenever the Personal Year is of the

same Numerological Vibration as one of your

key numbers, it will tend to be more

significant than other years in the cycle. Since

your Life Path number is, in effect, your first

Personal Year, we will begin the cycle there.


Lastly, everyone reacts to each Personal Year

differently. When we study your name and

the transits of the letters, we will revisit the

Personal Year and discover not only what

magic you’re likely to bring to the table, but

how these 9 vibrations are different in every

cycle throughout life.


In order to make it easy for you to find your

Personal Year, a table has been included that

will allow you to look it up quickly. Just look in

the personal Year column or browse through

the years – it’s easy. Don’t forget that the

Personal Years, being all about the interface

between you and the collective or Universal

Vibrations, begin on January 1st, not your 

birthday.

You should also know, John, that your

Achievement Number, which defines your

Personal Year for you, has its challenges and
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gifts that can help you mark out a strategy

that will be of great use to you. This

information is included in the description of

your Personal Year.


Since the Personal Year is a more intense

vibration than the month or the day, learning

to consciously work with this cycle can give

you a hedge against the little things that go

wrong at times, so that you can work toward

achieving the best year ever, year after year.
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Your Personal Months
Your Personal Months are based on your

Personal Years, but are, obviously, of much

shorter duration. There are 12 of them for

each year during the Personal Year Cycle, and

they can help you determine the calendar

month when a particular aspect of the

Personal Year will come into manifestation.

This information can be helpful in two ways –

on the one hand, it can help you decide which

month of the year is best for a certain activity,

and on the other, it can help you determine

the best time for enacting a change of

strategy that will help you get the best out of

your Personal Year.


Personal Months are not usually considered

bad or good when compared to the particular

annual vibration you are experiencing. They

merely show the circumstances or situations

you are most likely to attract during the

calendar month, based on the vibration of the

year. Depending on how other chart

structures are operating during any annual

cycle, it may be easier or more difficult to get

the kind of results you want; it’s entirely up to

how much energy you want to expend in

working with the monthly vibration. For most

everyone in this busy day and age, it is better

to focus on working with the Personal Year

vibration, the Life Challenges and the other

challenge opportunities present in our charts,

and work with only the opportunities

presented by whatever experiences you

attract during the various months.

Nevertheless, if you need to work out a quick

tactical maneuver, you can look up the

Personal Month Number in the chapter on

your Achievement Number, and find very

useful information about your chart.


Again, the Personal Month is subsidiary to the

year, and you are likely to notice that each

year, the monthly vibrations in your chart are

different according to the year – there are 108

months in the 9-year cycle.


As an example, you may see a month whose

positive indications match the efforts you

need to make in order to master another

challenge in your chart. This only means that

the work of mastering the challenge will be

easier at that time, and that you may want to

focus on working with a different challenge

after the month passes.


One thing is certain, John, just because a

Personal Month looks easy and fun will not

overcome the challenges you’ll face during the

year or gain the gifts of the other important

challenges in your chart. After a while,

however, you’ll begin to learn that the

indications of the Personal Months are

excellent timing devices that can help you get

the best results from working with your chart,

and help you learn how to attract the results

you want, rather than the results you don’t.
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PERSONAL YEAR

Lucky you, John! A Personal Year of vibration 1 means that you will attract the opportunity to

make new beginnings, to start fresh, and to launch things you have been holding back for a

while. One is the beginning of the cycle, and it’s likely you will feel like it’s a personal obligation to

take charge and move forward with your plans; a whole new “mission” could begin.


If you haven’t been planning to start something new, you should, because whatever you begin

this year will last throughout the nine-year cycle; this year’s actions are the foundation for what

will be happening during the following eight years. It’s a good idea to plan for a new beginning in

advance, because even if you’re not expecting it, the opportunity is likely to arise anyway. In fact,

by doing so, you’re surfing a cosmic wave of synchronicity that can easily move you toward 

success.

This is the year to assert yourself, to push forward with your plans and to come up with new

ideas. You are attracting positive vibrations to yourself, so as long as you remain positive and

keep a progressive outlook, you’ll see doors open and feel increased levels of energy. A positive

attitude will make you feel like nature is charging your batteries!


But there are a few typical drawbacks to a 1 Personal year. It’s possible that you could become

so opportunistic that others might see you as being overly ambitious or arrogant; if you keep

other’s feelings in perspective, however, you could avoid any major clashes. Do your best to look

before you leap.
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You may have to go it alone at times, but that’s OK, because new things and new people will be

entering your life, and opportunities that are easy to capitalize on will present themselves. It’s

possible that a whole new life may begin. If you’ve been waiting for the right time to put your

best foot forward, that time is now!


Situations that occur during your Personal Year 1 may bring up issues related to your self-

esteem, which means that you may have too little or too much. A strategy based on not

expecting things to turn out as they have in the past, and making sure you finish whatever you
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start would be helpful. Don’t try to hold on to the past, or you may miss out on important

opportunities that are very likely to arise.
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The Months Of Personal Year 1

JANUARY - Because of the way that Personal Months are calculated, January will be

Personal Month 2 this year. At this time, you’ll find that you have a noticeable advantage when it

comes to gaining the aid and assistance of others. You’ll probably be a little “fired up” about

making a new beginning or launching a project, and as long as you are willing to share the

spotlight, others will be too, and more than willing to cooperate. At the same time, because this

is a One personal year, you may find that the cooperation and support you receive may not last.

You have to be careful not to push too hard in promoting your own agenda right now, because

success will come only through working with others, and by letting opportunity come to you. If

you act aggressively to pursue it, things will not go as well.


FEBRUARY - John, for you this is a Personal Month 3, and it offers the opportunity for

success, as long as you are not too free with your time, money or energy. Do your best to stay

focused on what’s most important, and let go of anything that you cannot finish; it’s important

that you focus on accomplishing something during this month. Because it will be very easy for

you to become distracted, and put your effort into an unprofitable direction, you seriously need

to tune in to your emotional guidance system by asking yourself “is this taking me in the

direction that I want to go” and see how you feel about it. You are attracting vibrations that are

very positive now. Be creative in your expression, and find some time to enjoy the social activity

that the month brings.


MARCH - A 4 Personal Month almost always has a feeling of being limiting or restrictive. If

you attend to details, especially those regarding work, you’ll probably gain some advantage, and

if you do not, things will be more difficult than they have in previous months this year. You’re

most likely to attract things that are too big to handle easily, so don’t be stubborn and pretend

that you can do anything. This is a good month to consider your personal wellness. One way or

the other, the limitations you face will slow down your progress toward your goals, and that’s

likely to be frustrating. This is a month of hard work, and it is especially important to realize that

it will build structure and order for the rest of the year; don’t resent it.


APRIL - A Personal Month of the vibration 5 can give you a sense of greater freedom. This is

a time during which good decisions can bring favorable changes, while those made in haste or

made for the purpose of avoiding responsibilities will only bring trouble. A Five personal month

is very favorable for travel, and you may want to take a little break in your routine in order to see

what it will bring. Another thing that is really important is that you check every detail of things

you have in the works; this may be an excellent time to bring new methods or systems on board
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so that you can work with the changes you’re attracting, instead of against them. Pay attention

to coincidences, and look for meaning in the changes that happen.


MAY - This month carries 6 as its overall vibration, so you may find that matters concerning

the home and family take precedence, John. Your relationships with others, especially intimate

ones, are prominent right now, and will occupy your attention “for better or for worse.” If, during

the previous months, you have been working cooperatively with others, it will likely be for the

better. This vibration protects your money, so try to avoid being too aggressive about either

gaining or spending it; you can attract it easily at this time. Obligations and responsibilities are

likely to mount up, so maintain a positive attitude about fulfilling them, and make sure that you

take care of your responsibility to yourself first. Don’t take on other’s problems as your own

during this month.


JUNE - A 7 Personal Month is likely to bring delays. You can expect the pace of life to slow

down, and trying to force them to speed up will not help. Since, at this time, you are attracting

peaceful and spiritual situations, or those that require thought or analysis this is a good month

for personal work, private activities and vacations. Agreements and alliances will be important to

you, and this is a good time to make them, but be careful about extending your trust to easily.

It’s not very favorable for pursuing financial goals; it’s far more important that you look seriously

at what has been happening and assess what’s working for you and what you can discard. Let

forethought, intuition and insight guide you in all you do at this time.


JULY - Personal Month 8 will, more often than not, bring various opportunities for you to

take control of situations in business or in personal life. Material and financial pursuits are

favored, but taking advantage of this vibration requires something of a change in your tactics,

because many people “play fast and loose” with the power this vibration attracts to you.

Attempts to force others to cooperate with you are likely to rebound as negative effects on your

finances or your important relationships. You’ll find that it’s much easier to get your point across

if you’re not being overly aggressive, and are willing to let others play a role in your success

John.


AUGUST - Any Personal Month of the vibration 9 is likely to be favorable to you. It’s a good

idea to check in with others you’ve been a little out of touch with, because the best possible

results of your actions will be attracted to you when you find a way to help others at this time.

Even more importantly, this is a month for letting go, and really hearing others, so that you can

offer them the help you can muster without getting involved in their personal lives. Efforts that

you make which only serve your own interests, especially regarding finances, are not likely to be

successful, but those made with others in mind will bring success and other personal

attainments. A 9 Personal Month is usually favorable for travel, in almost any year.
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SEPTEMBER - Your Personal Month 1 is likely to be a period of time during which you may

attract opportunities to take command of situations and move forward with your plans. Since

this is also a 1 Personal Year for you, John, the opportunity to take charge and set your agenda in

motion should come easily. You will, however, need to stay grounded and “step up to the plate”

in order to make sure that things work out according to your best interests. You also must be

centered enough to consider other’s feelings during the month. If you do, this is likely to be a

favorable time overall. If you don’t, you will have a hard time with other people, and may feel

less confident as a result.


OCTOBER - Because your Personal Year is of the vibration 1, you have two Personal

Months that carry the vibration 2, but this one carries the extra energy of the vibration of 11. If

you began something new during September, this is the time to seek the cooperation of others

and work together with them toward common goals – it shouldn’t be difficult, because you will

tend to be more inspired or inspiring than usual. If you aggressively pursue their cooperation, it

is not likely to last, so don’t be too ready to put your agenda at the top of your list of priorities.

Make sure to listen to others, and do your best to accommodate them. The vibration 11, which

can be somewhat daunting; it this can be a very tense or intense vibration, so you need to be

careful about letting yourself get overly stressed. Put some focus into your relationships with

others, and you can’t go wrong.


NOVEMBER - This Personal Month carries the 3 vibration this year, but it also has “12” as

an essence number. The twelve carries the vibrations 1 and 2, so this primarily social month will

attract conflicts between your need to achieve something and your relationships in both the

personal and social arena. You’re likely to get more invitations, and give them as well. Expect the

time to be filled with conversation and entertainment, but be very careful that you don’t lose

track of your priorities. It’s very easy to put too many irons in the fire this month, so be careful to

avoid making promises, and keep your appointments. It’s critical that you don’t vent your

frustrations on anyone important to you during this time, because the negative feedback you

receive from others will only increase.


DECEMBER - This is your second Personal Month 4 this year, John, but as it is calculated, it

carries the special quality of the number 13. Because of the unique quality of this number, you

may find yourself in situations where you find it hard to move forward with your plans. At the

same time, this vibration also attracts the opportunity to express your gift of organization, and if

you’re really lucky, you may have flashes of insight that are important. Hopefully the social

activity of last month did not cause you to become scattered and overlook things, because

during this month, every single detail needs to be fully examined. Don’t expect to get things

done at the last minute, and don’t get upset when your hurried pace is slowed down by
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circumstances beyond your control; take advantage of these delays to make sure you “have all

your bases covered.”
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PERSONAL YEAR

When you have a Personal Year of the vibration of 2, John, you’ll find that you’re experiencing

many issues, both favorable and complicated, that focus on partnership, cooperation and

teamwork. You’’ll certainly find it easy to be a little less aggressive in the pursuit of your goals,

because so many things will be dependent on your relationship with others, you won’t have to

do it all yourself.


If you help others pursue their plans, you’ll get results that will favor yours. It’s entirely possible

that you’ll find this a favorable year as far as financial matters are concerned, because many

things will come to you through others, rather than your own efforts.


You are likely to meet people during the year that are able to help you improve all aspects of

your life; this is a good time to take the advice of others seriously, because people are more

likely to have your best interests at heart during a 2 Personal Year than in any other year in the

nine-year cycle.


The 2 Personal Year can be rather intense as far as your emotions and personal relationships

are concerned. But at the same time that this year can bring satisfying experiences regarding

relationships, its vibrations are equally powerful for harmony or discord. If you use “Patience”

and “Cooperation” as keywords in your decision making, you are likely to thrive


Put the ideas of others to use, especially those of counselors, consultants, and trusted friends.

You’ll find that you can improve your chances of success with anything you are attempting or

working by letting others help during this year of cooperative progress and harmony. Trust and

compassion will bring success, but a confrontational attitude will only cause problems during

this period of time.
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You may find yourself prone to distraction, or find that it’s difficult to stay on task because of the

intensity of your reactions to other people this year. If this happens during a Personal Year 2,

you need to speak up for yourself. Don’t let others tread on your feelings and let go of those

who disrespect you. This way you’ll attract more fulfilling and prosperous circumstances
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throughout the year. 
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The Months Of Personal Year 2

JANUARY - John, your Personal Year 2 begins with a Personal Month of the vibration 3, and

the combination of these vibrations is almost always pleasant. This month’s activities will require

very little maintenance, as long as you’re focused on getting along with others. If you are, you’re

likely to attract opportunities for successful ventures and an active social life, but these

opportunities will come from others, not your own efforts. It is important, however, that you

don’t scatter your energies, and watch your spending carefully. Stay focused on the kind of

cooperative activities that dominate the year, and try to avoid letting your feelings get the best of

you. Personal vibrations are very positive now, especially in matters regarding relationships and

love.


FEBRUARY - A 4 Personal Month usually brings some kind of limitation, and during the

year, these limitations are likely to affect emotional and sentimental matters you’re involved in.

Disappointments are likely, and you have to be careful not to let them get in the way of your self-

esteem. It’s extremely important that you don’t let your feelings distract you from the tasks at

hand, because you must attend to details this month, at work and at home. You are likely to be

frustrated by difficulties or obstacles to progress, but as long as you stay structured and orderly,

you’ll build a good foundation for the rest of the year. Throw yourself into getting things done,

and you will.


MARCH - The greater freedom that you experience during a personal month Five has to be

carefully handled, because during this year’s Personal Month 5 mistakes and unintended

conflicts are likely to occur. This is especially true regarding your relationships with others. Good

decisions can bring favorable changes, while those made in haste, or while emotionally upset

will only bring trouble. A 5 Personal Month is, however, favorable for travel during any year, but

anything that is a break from a rut or pattern is likely to help you move through the month

smoothly. Avoid doing anything risky when it comes to relationships, but have fun.


APRIL - A 6 Personal Month during a year of vibration 2 is considered to be very favorable,

and sometimes lucky for all matters concerning love and relationships, John. It brings domestic

tranquility as well as harmonious and friendly connections with others, but is not helpful in

other aspects of life; this is not a month to seek wealth above all other things. Although this

combination of generally favorable qualities does not lead you to attract financial problems,

you’ll have to be careful with money, because the tendency to overspend, or to spend on

impulse is prominent. You’ll have to make sure to take care of your responsibilities, but, due to

the nature of the vibrations you’re attracting this month, you may actually enjoy them.
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MAY - During this 7 Personal Month, you can certainly catch up on any rest you’ve been

missing. It’s likely to be a peaceful period of time, and is noted to be a good time to study, relax

and take account of your affairs. You need to be aware that this is not considered to be a

favorable period for getting aggressive with financial matters other than bookkeeping or

analysis. The only real troubles you can expect are emotional upsets, so if you’re having

problems, make sure you’re not making them worse than they are because of the way you feel

about them. Taking a personal inventory or working on a journal can be helpful; it’s a good idea

to extend your trust to someone wise during this month.


JUNE - During a year carrying the vibration 2, a Personal Month 8 can bring abundant

opportunities in many areas of life. Material pursuits are highly favored, and you will find it easy

to gain the cooperation of others who can help you toward the achievement of your financial or

business goals. In fact, if you allow others to take action without being overly managerial, you’ll

find that they will act to your advantage, and not undermine your efforts. You’ll attract situations

in which you can act assertively without offending or pushing others, so have “please” and

“thank you” armed and ready. This may be a “lucky” month for money, in that it is more likely to

come through others than through your own efforts.


JULY - Since this is a 2 Personal Year, you’re likely to attract situations during a Personal

Month of the vibration 9 that are emotionally tense and even upsetting, John. The best way to

keep this emotional tension from interfering with your life is to avoid is getting personally

involved in the problems of others. No matter how much you care about them, do your best to

avoid the sacrifice of your time and energy on their behalf; focus on helping them without

“putting yourself out.” Be supportive, but remember that resolving your own issues is your top

priority at this time. This can be a favorable month for getting rid of things you no longer need,

or for saying goodbye to others, as when you are traveling or otherwise disconnecting from

them for a time.


AUGUST - Make good use of your Personal Month 1 by taking command of a situation and

moving forward with your plans, because this monthly vibration has a powerful ability to

support you in achieving your aims and goals. Don’t be afraid to handle things on your own;

don’t delay your own happiness or progress by waiting for approval or validation from others.

You may need to “go solo” for at least some of the month, but chances are good that you’ll get

favorable results if you do – you’re not likely to offend anyone right now. If you’re involved in a

partnership or team effort, don’t try to demand the spotlight, even if you do most of the work.

You can drive your success this month, but you don’t need to navigate too.


SEPTEMBER - Personal Month 2 brings with it the opportunity to work together with

others, or otherwise benefit from their cooperation or companionship this year. The fact that
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this is a 2 Personal Year “doubles down” on relationship opportunities and qualities, making it

much easier for you to attract mutual benefit and satisfaction. At the same time, there is a

chance that you’ll face emotionally trying situations during the month, but you’ll find that others

are more comforting than usual. You’ll need to pay careful attention to your physical well-being;

any discomforts should be attended to immediately. Also, be extremely careful about financial

matters during this month, because your heightened emotions could lead to more impulsive

purchases or financial misjudgments than usual.


OCTOBER - This will be your second 3 Personal Month during the 2 Personal Year, but you

can expect that a very different quality will prevail. Although it is a socially-oriented time, it’s far

more likely that you will run into conflicts or other forms of disharmony during these gatherings,

or while traveling. But there is really good news; as long as you’re not trying to “be the boss” or

control others for your own benefit, you’ll find that almost any dispute with friends or loved ones

can be settled easily and quickly. Generally, it is considered to be a pleasant and favorable

month, but you will have to deal with some unnecessary drama.


NOVEMBER - This is your second Personal Month of the vibration 4 during this personal

year 2, John, and rather different from the last time you encountered the 4 vibration. It carries a

quality that makes you more resistant to other’s ideas, but is also pretty creative. Although the

spirit of originality is strong, you are likely to attract some kind of limitation in relationships,

probably because of work or projects. It’s really important that you be straightforward with

others, and not be afraid openly display your feelings, or state the facts. As long as you take

good advice when its offered, matters concerning money and finances will go well.


DECEMBER - The last month of Personal Year 2 signals the return of vibration Five, but you

probably won’t need to be as cautious about it as you when it was around earlier in the year. In

fact, the only thing you need to be careful about is overindulgence – during this month, you

could find out that you know less about your limits than you think. You’ll tend to attract

unexpected changes that you might react to by making ill-advised decisions, but you can avoid

conflict as long as you don’t attempt to be too creative – paying attention to details will help you

plot your course a little better. Emotional upsets are likely, but will probably not be severe.
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PERSONAL YEAR

Almost everyone enjoys a Personal Year that

carries the vibration 3, John. One of the main

keywords for a 3 Personal Year is “social”,

because this is a year that is noted as a time

for renewing old friendships and cultivating

new ones. Another of its keywords is

“pleasant”; it can be easier to have a good

time during this year than you might think.


You’ll find you attract more attention from

others than usual, and, along with their

attention, you’ll have more opportunities to

do “your thing””, because your creative juices

are flowing more easily. Some people find

that they are more conversational and

expressive than usual; others find themselves

surrounded by music, the arts and 

entertainment.

Very often, new relationships come into the

life during this year. These relationships may

be of any sort, so be especially careful in the

way you relate to new people you meet,

because they may be important to you in the 

future.

At the same time, during a 3 Personal Year,

you’re likely to be distracted by the

opportunities that present themselves, but if

you keep a balanced and grounded attitude,

and finish whatever you start, it will be a year

during which you’ll spend a lot of time

participating in various enjoyable activities

with others. Your emotions are likely to be

strong, so don’t let your feelings cause you to

scatter your energies – if they do, your

moodiness could lead to overspending or

other difficulties.


Business and work can be very successful

under this vibration, and if you missed setting

something new in motion during your last

Personal Year 1, you can consider this year

another opportunity to do so. This is a special

property of this vibration that you can use to

your advantage.


Make sure that you focus on resolving any

issues that you didn’t bring to a close during

your last 9 personal year; they may resurface

this year and make your life more

complicated than it needs to be.
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This pleasant and lucky vibration can bring a year during which you learn the real meaning of

“having too much fun”, which can harm your reputation or relationships. If, however, you

approach your life systematically, do things “by the book” and stay organized, you’ll attract

positive and enjoyable opportunities that you would otherwise miss.
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The Months Of Personal Year 3

JANUARY - A Personal Month 4 is usually the least enjoyable month of the year, John, and

because this is a vibration 3 year, there is a clash between your duties and your desires that may

be hard to reconcile. Chances are good that you’ll have few opportunities to enjoy the things you

want to, either because of obligations, or because you manage to procrastinate to the point that

you just aren’t getting things done. You are attracting a limiting vibration this month, and while it

may help slow things down a bit, unless you focus strongly on the day to day details and manage

your affairs closely, you’re liable to feel stuck. Nevertheless, you’ll have the opportunity to set

long-lasting effects in motion.


FEBURARY - Although the year may seem to be off to a slow start, the vibration 5 Personal

Month should be a breeze for you. You can expect to attract favorable changes, and it’s likely

that you’ll be ready to navigate these changes effectively. Be careful not to get distracted and

avoid important responsibilities, because it is likely that tending to your responsibilities will

attract opportunities, even social ones. This can be a month during which the freedom, fun and

maybe even travel that you’ve attracted is likely to manifest, as long as you’re willing to stay

centered and pay attention to the signs and signals around you. Handling freedom responsibly

is your key to success during this month.


MARCH - This 6 Personal Month may be dominated by some obligations and

responsibilities, John, but they are not likely to be the type that you have a reason (or a desire) to

complain about. Pleasant events are likely to occur, and may bring peace and fulfillment to your

home, family or love-life. In fact, as far as your personal affairs are concerned, this is likely to be

a very satisfactory month. The main thing to be careful about is being sidetracked by trying to

take care of other people’s issues that you devote less energy to your loved ones, but that’s not

likely to happen if you make personal duties your top priority. This is a particularly good month

for working with structured organizations such as teams, clubs and the like.


APRIL - Things are not likely to go haywire during your 7 Personal Month this year, thanks to

the pleasant vibration 3 that dominates it. You are likely to face some confusion or delays when

it comes to pursuing your goals, especially financial ones. The emotionally stimulating, or even

frustrating events that you attract are likely to be toned down, giving you an opportunity to

carefully examine your plans and actions. This may very well keep you from making costly

mistakes, especially if you have the patience to work with another on complex problems. It’s also

a good month for getting away from the pace of events in your life; a vacation or an extended

weekend could be of great benefit to you at this time.
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MAY - A Personal Month 8 will, more often than not, bring financial opportunities, but this

year you may have to accept something of a loss as far as your social life is concerned in order

to capitalize on them. You may make the trade-off, John, and prefer the social opportunities that

could give you a chance to move forward with other aims and ambitions, but then you’d be less

able to attract the stability in your business affairs that could occur. In other words, allow

yourself to sacrifice a pleasant activity if it stands in the way of your material pursuits. Above all,

don’t try to get others to take care of business that only you will profit from; this is likely to cause

bad feelings between you and them. Walk your talk this month.


JUNE - During this year, you can expect the Personal Month of vibration 9 to be generally

favorable to you. It’s a perfect time to finish things up that were started in previous months, or

to bring issues to a close that have been stuck in “not done yet” mode for a while. It’s important,

however, that you wait until next month to start new projects, plans or to build new connections

with others. This is also a very favorable month for travel, which could help you attract a good

deal of positive energy. It may be a month with at least one incident that elicits strong emotional

reactions from you or others, so do your best to avoid being a doormat, or a dumping ground

for others feelings.


JULY - This is the only Personal Month 1 this year, so it’s important that you take advantage

of it. It’s almost certain that you’ll attract the chance to start something fresh in at least one

department of life, and if you do, it will be more likely to succeed than in any other month during

the year. It’s a good time to “step up to the plate” and declare your intentions, whether in your

personal life, or in business. You can expect things to keep a fair4ly active pace, but instead of

feeling frustrated, you’ll probably enjoy the social and pleasant vibes that are available this

month. Remember that a new start doesn’t always mean that you need to go off on a tangent;

doing so may cause losses. Focus is the key to success during this busy month.


AUGUST - This month of the year carries the vibration 2, John, which means that it’s likely to

be an emotionally charged Personal Month. You are likely to attract issues regarding sensitivity

in yourself and others – people, including yourself, will seem too sensitive or too insensitive. You

may have an easy time cooperating with friends and associates, because of the overall pleasant

and relationship-oriented atmosphere. It would be a good idea not to put much emphasis on

personal relationship issues; because of the overall harmonious vibration running this month,

the extra energy would be “overkill” at this time, and may break the mood. Do your best to tone

down any social activity that isn’t related to your love-life if you want to get the best possible

results.


SEPTEMBER - During your Personal Month 3 in a 3 Personal Year, you’ll have to be as

careful as possible not to spread yourself too thin, or scatter your energies. This is an
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enthusiastic vibration that can easily distract your attention from important things that need to

be done. Try to avoid volunteering for anything that is not directly related your personal agenda,

and, above all, stay out of other people’s dramas. It’s easy to get off course right now, so the best

thing to do is to use the social energy of the Three to get together with those who can help you

achieve them. This vibration is most favorable for attracting helpful people and catching up with

friends, as long as you stay focused on your personal goals and avoid those who want you to

focus on theirs.


OCTOBER - In a personal year 3, your second Personal Month 4 is likely to be challenging,

John, especially if you went off-course during the last Personal Month. You’re likely to find

yourself being a little more stubborn than usual, and if you don’t notice and correct this pattern,

others will. You’ll attract situations that require attention to details and difficult or complex work;

trying to avoid dealing with them is likely to cause trouble. Do your best to focus on the details

and do whatever footwork is necessary to get you moving forward, but don’t expect to see

obvious signs that things are headed in the right direction again. The pace of life will feel as if it

has slowed down by circumstances beyond your control; don’t react with resentment or

confrontational actions. Just breathe and keep moving forward and things will progress.


NOVEMBER - The sense of greater freedom that comes during this year’s second Personal

Month 5 could make you want to take a break from the hard work that you’ve been doing or the

routines you’ve been caught up in, John. This is a month, however, during which you should

focus on whether or not the decisions you make will affect your future in a positive way rather

than whether or not they will bring you more fun. Stay mobile and flexible; but, at the same

time, consider things like your reputation and your status, at work or at home, as being your top

priority. You may attract people who are far less concerned about their futures than you are, so

you’ll have to keep your intuition in high gear when sizing them up. Other than the dangers of

overdoing the “fun stuff” this should be an enjoyable month.


DECEMBER - Personal Month Six is probably the easiest time of this year for you to attract

pleasant and favorable circumstances, John, especially in matters concerning your home,

relationships and family. Any group activities, whether for business or pleasure, will be

enjoyable, and it’s likely that you’ll enjoy taking on responsibilities, as long as you don’t try to

take on those of others. Don’t focus so much on money - it will probably not be a major issue

during this month, unless you start avoiding responsibilities, or avoid finishing things that you’ve

started. In other words, stay focused on long term goals and the short term ones will take care

of themselves. It’s very important to enjoy good times with those you care about right now, but

don’t confuse your loyalties, priorities or personal agendas with those of other people.
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PERSONAL YEAR

A 4 Personal Year carries the meaning of “work” in every sense the word is used, John. This

doesn’t necessarily mean something you spend your day doing so that you can get paid - you’ll

need to keep your nose to the grindstone, and be prepared to do things “by the book” no matter

what it is that you are doing at this time.


You’ll really need to keep a close watch on all matters concerning work and business, because

you’ll tend to attract situations that can get out of control, especially if you’re not in control of

your own affairs. A total attention to detail is required, because it’s likely that anything you miss

in the process of trying to make things better will come back to bite you, and things will go

downhill from there.


Actually, this is a “building” and “perfecting” vibration, under which you should be focused on

creating future stability or security, or otherwise perfecting your plans and ideas. Stick to your

own business and don’t make any radical changes in your plans or lifestyle, and avoid

unnecessary or unscheduled travel during this year.


A 4 Personal Year is one during which financial struggles are common, unless you have handled

your affairs during the first three years of the cycle. If it’s not easy for you to bring order into

your financial life in some way, it would be a good idea to get some coaching or training or work

with an expert in these matters.


Pay attention to personal wellness as well during years of the vibration 4; it’s a great year for

working with your diet or take up some kind of preventative therapy, exercise or practice. Pay

attention to details regarding money and health. This vibration can easily bring losses, upsets

and other challenging experiences if you get off track with any important matters. Put a little

extra effort into all your affairs, and you’ll keep things from falling apart.
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This is probably the most serious year in the cycle of nine, or rather, the most important year in

the cycle to look at your life with a serious and managerial attitude. Impatience and skepticism

may surface, because this is a year during which you find it hard to trust others. If you simply
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make yourself and your well-being your top priority this year, you’ll find that taking care of

business will be easier, and that life will be much less stressful.
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The Months Of Personal Year 4

JANUARY - This year’s first Personal Month is of the vibration 5, and is likely to start the

year with some kind of difficulty or conflict between your need for variety and your

responsibilities, John. It could be that personal projects or even basic chores could run into

frustrating snags because of unexpected events, or routine activities are waylaid by unexpected

changes. This is also a month during which you need to be especially careful about impulsive

spending, and about being stubborn, especially if you need the help or assistance of others in

order to take care of important duties. This is a good month, however, for doing something

about wellness, appearance or your public image. The best way to keep from attracting trouble

is to stay busy and don’t overlook anything.


FEBRUARY - You’re likely to find that this year’s Personal Month 6 will go very smoothly,

especially where romantic or family matters are concerned. There may be more responsibilities

during the month, or taking care of them may require more work than usual, but you will not

feel the kind of pressure that you normally would because of the accord between the yearly and

monthly vibrations. This could be an important month for your relationships with others,

whether allies or lovers; a strong and lasting foundation for the future can be built during this

time. The vibrational qualities you’re attracting now are constructive, balanced, stable and caring

– so things may not be as wild as they were last month, but you deserve a break.


MARCH - A 7 Month is likely to provide needed rest or quiet during this year, but it may also

cause a good deal of equivocation or procrastination, either from yourself or others. It will offer

you the opportunity to study, do research or examine your priorities and plans in some other

way. The good news is that you may find new methods or vital, previously hidden information

that you will be able to make use of in a positive way. If the pace of your life slows down a bit, it’s

a good sign, but it’s a sign that this is a time for reflection, not letting things make their way to

the back burner. The situations you attract require logic and forethought, no matter what your

philosophy of life is, so be sober, not emotional in your judgments. This is also an excellent time

to review, analyze and balance your books, especially the financial ones, and to cultivate faith in

yourself.


APRIL - During a 4 Personal Year, John, months of the vibration 8 may indicate difficulties

with financial matters. Make sure you’re prepared for the unexpected as far as expenses are

concerned; hidden costs or fees are likely to surface. The best possible expression of this

month’s energy, which could manifest as a raise or windfall, can cause problems with taxes or

other concerns. If you use your time to organize and systematize your business life, and avoid
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“recreational spending”, things will go very well. Also, this is a time to ask for help if you need it,

rather than trying to go it alone; admitting to the usefulness of others’ skills and putting them to

use is favorable this month. Make taking care of financial responsibilities a priority whether you

want to or not, and you will do very well.


MAY - Your Personal Month 9 should go rather favorably during this 4 personal year,

especially if you focus on getting rid of burdens, rather than taking on new responsibilities.

Burdens are specifically meant that responsibilities that you took on in good faith that have

turned out not to be in your best interests. But you need to be careful not to change jobs,

schools or partners, unless you are retiring or quitting them, because such actions usually end

up causing unintended or unexpected consequences that you would rather not experience. This

is not a vibration that attracts new things, so starting new work, projects or relationships is

definitely not favored; this is the reason that making a change will not benefit you. This may be

the best month of the year for finishing things you’ve started, for letting go of unproductive

habits, or for aggressively pursuing any wellness practices that involve the removal of a source

of trouble, such as dieting or surgery.


JUNE - Although this year’s Personal Month One is perfect for starting something new, doing

so will require some courage and assertiveness, because it’s likely that you’ll run into

considerable resistance. If your new beginning requires that you take a leap of faith, then

prepare yourself with a “plan B” and take it; the rewards will be exceptional. Chances are that

this push forward may pertain to matters regarding an important responsibility, task or duty;

may even pertain to your physical well-being. Make sure you have all your ducks in a row and do

things your way; have confidence in the fact that the timing is right, and your personal ability will

see you through. Beginning new relationships are about the only thing you should avoid during

this month.


JULY - Work together with others during this year’s Personal Month 2, John. This means

cooperative ventures; anything from a barn-raising to planning a party will fit the bill nicely. Any

form of teamwork is highly favored now, even though you may feel like others are resisting you

or not open to you emotionally. Your efforts will not be in vain, however, because it’s almost

guaranteed that if you do something for others, or work with them for mutual, rather than

personal benefit, you can succeed, prosper and gain their trust at this time. You are attracting

vibrations that favor working with others, so be aware of whether or not people really need your

help, or whether they are using you to avoid handling their own responsibilities. You’ll need to

avoid being overly critical of yourself and other people. Most of all, it’s important that you don’t

allow the feeling of being treated unfairly dominate your mood.
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AUGUST - During your Personal Month of the vibration 3 in a 4 year you’ll need to be aware

of, and even expect distractions to pull you away from your chosen course of action. Going off

on a tangent will be hard to resist, because the monthly vibrations are pulling away from the

annual ones in a complex way. Do your best not to talk yourself into taking on anything extra,

because the social instinct of 3 makes it easier for you to try and be dependable, which others

have a tendency to take advantage of. At the same time, try to avoid getting others to see your

way right now – doing so will only complicate things and weaken your position in what should be

a balanced relationship. The vibrations you’re attracting make this an unfavorable time for

making promises, but it is a perfect time to keep them. It’s a month during which you will

certainly benefit from showing your worth to others through your deeds, not with your words.


SEPTEMBER - During a 4 Personal Year, the Personal Month 4 is likely to be challenging.

You may face so much work, have so many duties, or need to handle so many tasks or details

that you won’t be able to take time for yourself, or capitalize on the opportunities for the rest

that you require. It’s possible that you may feel restricted or limited by your circumstances, and

it may be hard to gain the sympathy or cooperation of others. If you handle your obligations one

at a time, you can make things run a little smoother. This doubled vibration only favors tasks

that are difficult to accomplish, and even at that, you’ll probably face delays and obstacles that

you could not anticipate when you took them on. Definitely pursue constructive activities as far

as personal wellness is concerned, such as building strength or gaining weight, but only if a

health-care professional has recommended doing so.


OCTOBER - You may find it unusually difficult to carry out your duties and responsibilities

than usual during this year’s second 5 Personal Month, John, not because you are distracted

from them, but because you are attracting more unexpected changes than you would otherwise.

Expect frequent surprises - it may be somewhere between hard and impossible to adapt to

changes going on around you. The more flexible and rational you are, the better that you’ll fare

at this time, because it will require a good deal of discipline to appreciate the variety of

experience you attract without abandoning your regular and established routine. Anything new

that you begin this month is likely to turn out differently than you expected, but if you do things

by the book, you’ll find that you can stick to your plans, even though others may go out of their

way to interfere with them.


NOVEMBER - The second Personal Month 6 may be one of the more pleasant months of

this year, because you’ll feel more at home with the circumstances you attract, especially after

the previous month of chaotic surprises. You can expect harmony and security in personal,

domestic and professional relationships, and you’re likely to find that you don’t need to focus on

money matters so intently at this time. Cooperation from others and generally enjoyable
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surroundings may lift your spirits; any connection with like-minded groups of people will be

helpful for you in many ways. Trouble could result from avoiding responsibilities, but others will

recognize your dependability if you follow through on your commitments. Business and financial

affairs are likely to move in a favorable direction during this month.


DECEMBER - Your last Personal Month of the year, which carries the vibration 7, is likely to

be rather pleasant, even if things are not moving as quickly as you would like them to. This

would be a perfect time to go over the events of the year and putting some thought into what

lessons you have learned. Journaling or blogging is likely to help with this. It’s also good for

spending “quality time” with friends, family, or even with yourself. Don’t try to turn it into a wild

party month, or you’ll be disappointed with the results. If you keep a positive attitude about the

past year’s events and toward yourself, you’ll spend the month in perfect preparation for your

next Personal Year.
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PERSONAL YEAR

There’s not a lot that’s certain about a Personal Year 5, John, but one thing you can be sure of is

that it will bring many changes into your life. Some say that the only real constant in the universe

is change, and a Personal Year 5 tries to prove it to you.


The very positive upside to a 5 Personal Year is that it’s a year during which you can put new

methods or ideas to use in ongoing plans, projects or work. In other words you’ll attract

situations that show you how change can be made, and the opportunity to make those 

changes.

This is also a great year for fixing houses, cars, and other indispensible items, or for obtaining

new ones. This may include upgrading electronic equipment so that you can enjoy them more,

because 5 is a vibration that attracts the opportunity to pursue a wide variety of “fun”

experiences that you can take advantage of.


A 5 personal year is excellent for making personal changes; if they are visible changes, so much

the better - you’re attracting very positive vibrations and opportunities right now. This is often a

year during which major travel experiences occur.


It’s likely that you’ll also attract more chances to experience personal freedom during this year,

but the abuse of that freedom can result in disaster. This is not a good year for making

commitments, especially when it comes to relationships, because 5 is not the kind of vibration

that perseveres; things started during a Five year may not last for very long.


One change leads to another during a 5 year, and no aspect of your life is immune to it. If,

however, things have been fairly steady during the previous four years, avoid choosing to make

unnecessary changes, and if you’ve had bad luck during the last four years, think of this as a 1

Personal Year, and you’ll be able to change the bad luck to good.
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You may attract more than your share of those who have unrealistic expectations of you, or

those demand too much during this year. If, however, you follow through and make good on
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your promises, the changes you encounter this year will bring with them opportunity and

success.
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The Months Of Personal Year 5

JANUARY - You’re likely to find that this 6 Personal Month during a 5 year may be

somewhat challenging, John. The sense of freedom that comes with the vibration 5 may hit a

snag in this 1st month of the year, because you will tend to attract situations where the need for

responsibility and loyalty will be paramount. Others may have unrealistic expectations of you,

and the chances of your living up to these expectations are not good, because you’ll be in a

mode that resents people “laying stuff on you” that conflicts your plans, or contradicts your

ideas about what you need to do. You’ll need to keep your promises and carry out your duties; if

you try to get around them this month, you’re likely to run into trouble. If you follow through on

your obligations to yourself and others, especially in domestic matters or relationships, things

will probably be peaceful.


FEBRUARY - If you’re keeping everything in perspective and not allowing the opportunities

for fun to take you off course, your 7 Personal Month is likely to provide a needed (and even

welcome) opportunity to catch up, review, past situations, and to analyze others in a way that’s

generally beneficial to you. If you put your energy into family or domestic concerns, you’re likely

to intuitively come up with original and exciting solutions for any problems that may be standing

between you and fun. Although you’re likely to be attracting private and personal vibes right

now, you shouldn’t give in to them and withdraw from your social scene – that would only cause

more anxiety. Yet, if you avoid being overly-social or anti-social, you should have a productive

month. You should be able to make gains in any matters that require your personal attention,

and achieve success in things that require a strong ability to focus, especially those that require

analytical thinking of some sort.


MARCH - During a 5 Personal Year a month of the powerful vibration 8 can be prosperous

and progressive financially, as long as you react well to surprises, and don’t make any impulsive

or risky moves with your money. You see, the kind of vibrations you’re attracting do not allow

financial matters to act in a stable or steady fashion right now, no matter how reliable they have

been; it’s time to think outside the box. Be flexible, and be prepared for unexpected fees or costs

–forgotten expenses even may pop up and throw you for a loop. Don’t react by trying to find

ways to get around responsibilities – try new methods of working with them instead. Expect your

authority to be challenged, but if you remain grounded, you’ll be OK.


APRIL - Expect your Personal Month 9 to go rather well during this year, John, especially if

you focus on finishing things and letting go, which should be easy right now. If you don’t,

unfinished things are likely to “stay on your plate” much longer than you’d like them to. The
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vibrations you’re attracting now are positive, but only in the context for preparing for the next

cycle of days, rather than expecting things to carry on with their established patterns. If you

focus on finalizing deals or plans, getting rid of things or situations, or bringing them to a close

you can accomplish a lot during this month. Minor changes in your plans or projects may be

needed, but try to save those efforts for next month. This is a favorable month for travel, but is

completely unfavorable for starting new projects or relationships. If you want to introduce

something new to others, give them the idea this month, but don’t take action until next month.


MAY - Your Personal Month 1, in the 5 Personal Year is a time for achievement – conditions

couldn’t be better for starting something new. As far as business, money, love or any other

action that you’ve been thinking about pursuing is concerned, take a chance, because during this

month, fortune favors the bold. This could be a time of meeting new people, introducing new

methods into your plans and projects or having new ideas about how to turn dull or boring tasks

into extraordinary experiences. You are attracting extremely positive vibrations, and these are

vibrations that bring change. It’s not unlikely that you’ll experience a stroke of luck this month,

and if you do, you need to realize that luck is not a constant in the grand equation of life. In

other words, chances are good that luck will be a factor in your success and happiness, but

counting on it is not a good idea. Don’t be afraid to take risks, but remember that risk does not

always have a reward.


JUNE - A lot of what happens during this year’s Personal Month 6 will be dependent on the

decisions you made last month, John. It could be a time of adjustment and dealing with errors in

judgment if you went too far with last month’s dynamic and happy energy, or expected your luck

in some area of your life to last. This is a month that could be tricky regarding relationships,

because the vibrations that you are attracting could either help a new relationship get started, or

they could break and old one. The reason is that the monthly and annual vibrations clash – 6 is

about the sense of responsibility, while 5 is about the need for freedom and variety. Even if you

are pursuing fun goals, it’s likely to be a month during which you’ll discover that consequences

will result from skipping out on your obligations, so put your reputation and your connections

with others at the top of your list of priorities.


JULY - Your Personal Month of vibration 3 during this Five year is likely to be exciting,

entertaining and enjoyable, John, but it is also possible that you’ll attract so many opportunities

for fun activities that you’ll get pulled away from important duties or commitments. If you have a

chance to travel, take it; it’s the best way to “ground out” this vibration and have a good time

doing so. Although it may not be a good time to make promises or stick with a given protocol, it

is an excellent time to engage in social life, so don’t take yourself or others too seriously during

this month. The keywords are variety, pleasantness and fun, and you should keep these things
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in mind when making decisions. Weigh your course of action by trying to find the win-win

situation that benefits everyone. If you put some time and attention into taking care of your

responsibilities, things will go much better than you expect them to this month.


AUGUST - During a 5 Personal Year, the Personal Month 4 is likely to be challenging, John.

You’re likely to attract situations that limit your ability to do new things or express new ideas.

You’ll also find that people in general are more obstructive than usual; some may go as far as

stopping you in your tracks when it comes to trying to do as you please. Work and duties are

likely to come to the foreground, and the level of freedom that you’ve been experiencing so far

this year will be pushed into the background. Not to worry, though, if you manage to hold to

your personal, psychic center, you may have some satisfaction by discovering new methods that

you can apply to normally boring tasks, and if you pay attention to detail, you may discover the

chinks in the armor of people who are trying to limit you to rules and regulations that are at

cross-purposes to your own.


SEPTEMBER - This is going to be a “double 5” month, because it carries the vibration of

the Personal Year, but the doubling of the vibration 5 is probably the trickiest of all the personal

year/month combinations. There is a good possibility of abusing the freedom granted by the

“double 5” vibration. On one level, it can lead to overindulgence in all your personal pleasures,

but on the other, you could attract so much change that you run the risk of damaging important

relationships or your financial situation. The thing you need to consider is that your actions are

likely to attract unexpected outcomes – this can actually be good if you are involved in creative

or research projects during the month. There is the possibility that this month could turn

situations around, or open up new possibilities in whatever area of life you feel “stuck”, but even

if it does so, it’s likely to do so in a way that’s surprising, challenging, and not easy to navigate,

unless you make flexibility and willingness to change your top priority.


OCTOBER - This second Personal Month 6 during a 5 Personal Year will be a bit different

from the first one. That’s because the other occurred after the close of a different annual

vibration, and this one happens right after a month full of the type of change that this year’s

vibration empowers. This is a combination that sometimes causes changes in residence or

relationships, but these changes can be favorable or unfavorable. It’s possible that you could

take action to commit to something new begun in the last month, or that you could find a

release from a commitment that recently caused problems for you. If you try to avoid following

through on your commitments, you will only attract more challenging situations, so don’t forget

that this combination can affect professional affairs as well as personal ones. Avoid making

promises, no matter how trivial they seem, because unexpected situations could hamper your

ability to fulfill them.
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NOVEMBER - Your second 7 Personal Month can be rather favorable for you this year,

John, unless you spend the month trying to “fix” mistakes made during the last couple of

months. Instead of taking action to change the past, the analytical and spiritual vibrations you’ll

attract during 7 month are better used to put the past in perspective. This can be really helpful

and healing if you combine this assessment of your experiences with some sort of stress

reduction, even if it’s only something like journaling or taking a little time with meditation or spa-

type activities. Remain positive and try to think logically, and you’ll find that your intuition silently

kicks in to help you come up with straightforward solutions to any complex situations; that is the

gift of the 7.


DECEMBER - Chances are good that your focus will fall on money matters during this 8

Personal Month. This does not mean you’re attracting financial trouble though, because 8 is a

very positive monthly vibration this year. It’s likely that your attention will turn to new methods

of handling or saving money. Because the year coming up is more favorable in this regard, any

lessons that are learned from the various ways you institute change in (or experience the

consequences of) your financial activities this year will stick, and be of benefit to you in the

coming one. You may attract situations that you aren’t prepared for; you may want to think

carefully before taking any risks that have the possibility of negatively affecting your authority,

your freedom or your bottom line. It is a good time, however, for cultivating some discipline in all

aspects of life. Doing what you say you will and saying what you mean will go a long way in

establishing respect, and above all, don’t be ashamed to ask for help if you need it.
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PERSONAL YEAR

There are a couple of major themes that you can’t help but notice during a Personal Year 6, John.

The first major theme is “adjustments”” as if the Universe has decided to “balance the books” for

you, usually in a good way. It’s a good year for collecting or settling debts, or for engaging in legal

matters that need your attention.


The second major theme of a 6 Personal Year is “responsibility.” Usually this means something

good, like finding yourself in a situation where you are responsible for your well-being and the

well-being of others, but it can also attract situations where you have to take responsibility for

your actions, or you’re constantly aware of the possible consequences of your actions.


A 6 Personal Year tends to focus on relationships and domestic situations, and during this time,

it’s likely that home and/or family will be your top priority. Changes of residence and relationship

status are fairly common at this time, and this vibration draws an intense desire to make or

break a pair bond. In fact, the vibration 6 is stimulating the desire for balance in your life.


Adjustments may need to be made in the home, yet domestic life is generally happy, and your

financial situation is likely to improve. It’s a good year for renting or purchasing a home, or

otherwise expanding the place in which you live, but don’t forget that the increase in security will

come with an increase in responsibility.


The greatest difficulties that you might run into either have to do with avoiding responsibility, or

trying to help others at the expense of your own situation. You’ll tend to attract those who ask

for sympathy and consideration, and you may be more than willing to give it. In the meantime,

you may find that your ability to care and nurture is exhausted when it’s time to share it with

your loved ones or yourself.
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It’s likely that your emotional energy may be off the charts (in either direction) during this year;

emotional sensitivity is likely to be an issue for you. But if you’re responsible and willing to take

the lead, your confidence will inspire others and get you where you want to go.
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The Months Of Personal Year 6

JANUARY - The 6 Personal Year begins with a month of the vibration 7, during which you

may encounter some mixed messages and confusing behavior from others, John. If you are

doing something that requires careful study, it will probably be a very helpful time, but it’s also

possible that you may experience some trust issues – either too much or too little trust and faith

may be extended to others. One of the best ways to handle this energy is to enjoy some time

with family, friends or loved ones, because the year’s vibration is strongly related to domestic

and personal life, while the month’s vibration carries a strong desire and attraction for privacy

and intimacy. Follow your intuition, and, if you can, take some time away from the fast pace of

public life to give yourself time to tune into the more subtle qualities of inner life that we all

enjoy, such as hope, faith and love. This is not the most favorable month for focusing on

financial matters; this vibrational complex is about people, not profits.


FEBRUARY - During a 6 Personal Year the two months that carry vibration 8 can be truly

fruitful, and this is the first of them. The 6 vibration the year generally tends to attract money,

while the 8 will attract the ideas and activities that can help you manage it. There is a certain

esoteric theory that you should meditate on during this vibrational combination; it is always

easier to acquire money than it is to keep it – that concept can make this one of the best

prosperity combinations of them all. This is not a month that’s particularly lucky, but, as far as

prosperity consciousness goes, it is tremendously empowering. It’s also important that you not

keep yourself totally absorbed in climbing the ladder of success, because it is your connections

with others, and the love that you share with them that enables personal abundance to grow

during the times that the 8 vibration is active.


MARCH - You can expect your Personal Month 9 to go rather well during this 6 personal

year, as long as you put the past behind you. This is not the month for forging ahead, but it is the

perfect time for letting go, forgiveness and realizing what it is that limits you in all aspects of life.

You have the opportunity to take real joy in the fruits of your labors, especially if you have the

benefit of others in mind, rather than just your own. Don’t drive yourself too hard as far as

pushing toward financial gain is concerned; put your energy into your family, friends, loved ones,

or whoever else may want to see you do well. There’s little doubt that you will attract the

attention of those who look for somebody to lean on, so this is not a good month for lending

goods or money, for beginning new investments, for making large purchases and, above all, for

getting personally involved in other’s problems. It is a good time for travel that is not part of your

work or other obligations.
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APRIL - Expect greater responsibility during your Personal Month 1 this year, John, but don’t

expect this responsibility to be some kind of burden. Right now you are attracting opportunities

to “come in first” as far as the race to fulfillment is concerned; your top priority needs to be

crossing the finish line. Because of the balanced and loving vibration of the year being the

backdrop, the dynamic 1 won’t have any restrictions other than those you create for yourself,

including your responsibilities, so go for it and move forward. You’ll have more support than you

need in order to make this month successful. Some of the support you attract may help to bring

about positive change in your private life, as long as you allow it to. Don’t make any unnecessary

changes and remember that you are your top priority this month; do the right thing and you’ll

get the right results.


MAY - The combination of the 2 Personal Month during a 6 Personal Year is a powerful love/

domestic harmony combination, John. This is a very romantic combination; one that can show

you more about your heart and the hearts of others than most months in the 9 year cycle. Do

your best to experience and enjoy the depth of your feelings; and if you are having romantic

difficulties look to why your having the feelings that you are, and you will learn a lot about

yourself and your interactions with others. On another note, too much of a good thing can

collapse under its own weight, so it’s all about making happiness your top priority. Be careful

though, because you are attracting strong relationship vibes right now, and this month can

break relationships as easily as it can make them. Don’t push too hard as far as money is

concerned; the vibrations this month are about receiving, not about making your way in the

world. It may be easier to attract prosperity this month than you might expect. On a more

mundane note, it is a really good time for collecting debts of any kind.


JUNE - During a Six personal year, the Three personal month can be rather pleasant, John, as

long as you’re willing to stay on top of your personal obligations, and avoid getting caught up in

the various diversions you are likely to encounter. You can expect this to be a social month,

during which you’ll attract many opportunities to have a little fun. It’s even possible that there

will be some kind of reward for keeping up with your responsibilities that can help prevent you

from going off on a tangent. You may even attract a demand to enjoy yourself, even in a

domestic situation; it’s excellent for entertaining at home, no matter how you feel about doing

so. Any adjustments or course-corrections that are needed may seem effortless right now; it’s a

perfect time to get things back on track without having to sacrifice personal or family time.

Money matters can be favorable, and relationship vibrations are strong during this month.


JULY - The Personal Month 4 is likely to be somewhat satisfying during a 6 personal year,

especially when it comes to matters concerning your work. Any limitations or delays that you

face this month will have a reward attached to them, so make sure you don’t get attached to
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negative possibilities – focus instead on the potentials of what you can manifest through your

efforts, and you’ll be surprised how easily the month will go by. Any opportunities that present

themselves are likely to strengthen your financial position or your relationships; they may help

build stronger foundations for both. Other people may seem to be more reliable than usual this

month. On a different note, you should spend some time and effort focusing on any wellness

issues you may be facing; diagnoses and treatment of any sort will be beneficial to you,

physically or otherwise.


AUGUST - After several favorable months in a row this 5 Personal Month is likely to bring

complications, challenges or changes into your life. It’s possible that you may have to change the

way you’re handling things that have been going smoothly; try to avoid doing so if you can. It’s

one of those months during which anything that has been overlooked could bring challenges

you aren’t prepared for, so stay flexible and pay attention to details. Making snap decisions are

not likely to bring results that you like, and you could find yourself having to face others who

want you to make decisions during this time. Neither of these vibrations is inherently

unpleasant, but, in combination, you may find that you’re trying to stop attracting the number

(or type) of changes that you are. The trick to winning this month is to avoid doing anything risky,

and to be flexible enough to accept whatever responsibilities come around.


SEPTEMBER - Because this is a 6 Personal Month in a 6 year, John, you may be feeling a

little overwhelmed with responsibilities. It’s possible that you may be pushed into making

adjustments in your schedule that could affect your domestic life or relationships, and if so, they

are probably not changes that you asked for. If too many duties and tasks are on your plate, ask

someone for help. Avoiding them or becoming resentful of them will not help you or the people

who are important to you. Avoid getting caught up in the difficulties of others; compassion is a

powerful, positive emotion, but this is a time during which you need to put your personal well-

being first. If you follow through on your responsibilities to yourself and others, you could

experience very positive events in your relationships, but you need to be aware that this

doubled influence can work both ways.


OCTOBER - Your second Personal Month 7 is likely to bring mixed results, very similar to

the first one, John.Maybe you will need some personal time to take care of professional,

domestic or relationship matters, but that’s OK, because the quiet and thoughtful energy of the

7 is what you’re attracting. If you’re feeling exceptionally ambitious, or many opportunities

present themselves, you can move forward, but you’ll probably be doing so slowly, or need to

sacrifice the time you spend working on something personal in order to accomplish something

that lives within an organized framework. In all phases or departments of life, things are likely to

slow down, but it gives you an opportunity to think things through, or relax and breathe before
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you make your move. It is a really good month for a vacation or sabbatical, especially if you

involve those closest to you. It’s also a good month for quiet and private activities like

meditation, research or study.


NOVEMBER - A 6 Personal Year is one of the best hosts for an 8 Personal Month, because

this vibrational combination includes attractions to both financial matters and relationships.

You’ll have to be careful, however, to avoid letting your financial or professional pursuits cause

problems in the more romantic or “people oriented” side of life. It may not be the best time to

involve those closest to you in your financial affairs; money issues can cause trouble in your

relationships at this time. Any type of business or work that involves connecting with the public,

or anything involved in personal contact should thrive. Deals made during the month should be

profitable; new people you meet should be favorable for your finances. On the whole, this

month should prove to be profitable, and may increase your holdings while decreasing your

obligations.


DECEMBER - A Personal Month 9 is usually excellent during a 6 Personal Year, unless

you’re stuck in the past, or expecting things to work out in the same way they did in the past.

This is a month of letting go, and if you do, there is a strong possibility that you will have a

wonderful time. There may be a bit of an emotional crisis if you are dependent on old survival

strategies, but if you press your luck by acting on good things ahead, you will thrive. This is not a

time to think about ways to get by, it’s a time for imagining yourself as having let go of old

problems and giving the universe a chance to show you what is possible, rather than demanding

of it what you believe you deserve, or can afford. New alliances can be made now, because the

experience of supportive and reliable people is what you’re attracting. It also is a great month for

travel, whether for business or pleasure.
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PERSONAL YEAR

When you’re experiencing a vibration 7 Personal Year, John, it’s the best possible time for study,

planning, rest, recuperation, introspection and meditation. The situations you attract will require

analysis and careful consideration – even emotionally charged circumstances demand more

careful attention than usual.


Seven may be the best vibration for tuning your emotional, inner guidance system, because it

can help you understand the real purpose of your feelings. If you pay more attention to

impressions and feelings, you may defeat the negative self-talk that blocks your ability to trust

and diminishes your capacity for intimacy, and gain more faith in yourself and the world about

you. During a 7 Personal Year, following the feelings you have about what you are planning or

doing will lead you to success.


The best advice is to relax as much as possible. If you can, stay out of the “rat-race” and spend

some time tuning in to how you feel about things. Your own intuition is likely to increase this

year, so pay attention to it.


You may also want to spend some time assessing the successes and failures of the last six years,

figuring out what you want to repeat and what you don’t, and how these lessons will help you

achieve your long-term goals.


A 7 Personal Year is seldom helpful for material progress; major efforts to gain wealth and

investing usually result in more problems than benefits. Any efforts made toward teaching,

writing, study or spiritual seeking will meet with success this year. An extended vacation, a

sabbatical or a growth-oriented retreat will be immensely rewarding, as will quiet evenings at

home or with family. Fresh air and social life are essential. This may be a year during which you

spend time alone or with those you are closest to, but a miracle, or the answer to your prayers

may be the result.
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The intuitive vibration 7 may bring a year in which your intuitive abilities go into overdrive. It will

be somewhat slower than you’ve been used to, however, and procrastination or a lack of
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enthusiasm may be your response to the delays and obstacles you attract. The strategy to

remedy these issues is easy to adapt; don’t start anything that you can’t complete before the end

of the year, and don’t be afraid to let others know how much of an expert you are at whatever

you do best.
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The Months Of Personal Year 7

JANUARY - Personal Month 8 during a year of the vibration 7 predicts a difficult start for

the year unless you have a very firm financial foundation, John. This foundation can be either

your attitude or actual wealth. Despite whatever opportunities or offers may present

themselves, it’s important not to put too much energy into the pursuit of material goals. These

two vibrations work together like a “Chinese Finger-Trap” – the more you try to pull the fingers

out, the tighter the trap grips you – the more you struggle with financial concerns, the more

difficult they become. If you relax, you can easily get free; not only that, but this is the perfect

time to learn to attract to yourself the sense that the unlimited abundance of the universe can

sustain you by the laws of attraction. Spiritual or magical practices of manifesting your desires

will work better than labor and effort during this enigmatic month.


FEBRUARY - When you experience a Personal Month 9 during a 7 year, John, you’re in for a

very favorable experience. On the one hand it may bring an end to loneliness, obstacles or

delays, while on the other, it could make it easy for you to banish any creative blocks or to

overcome any unproductive habits, ideas or misconceptions. The vibrations that you are

attracting this month are nurturing to the year’s vibration, and that usually results in a feeling of

being uplifted. You may experience a better perspective on the “big picture” of all aspects of

your life, and this experience may come through opportunities for growth or expansion.

Chances are also good that you won’t be bothered by the frustration that can come from

focusing on “little things”, or missing out by “sweating the small stuff.” All of these great

possibilities, however, are dependent on your willingness to stay focused letting go of the past

so you can make room for a better future. Have faith in others, yourself and the divine if you

don’t want the past to repeat itself, and chances are good that you’ll be more capable of letting

go of the hurts, problems or unresolved issues that have been keeping you from moving

forward toward bigger and better things.


MARCH - Uplifting changes are likely during your Personal Month 1, and through them,

you’re less likely to be in the kind of mood to wait and see what’s going to happen before making

the move that could get your plans in motion. The changes you’re attracting now are refreshing,

not the kind of changes that confuse things. This vibrational combination favors almost any

efforts made to move forward toward your personal goals, but be careful; if your goals have to

do with the domination or control of others’ behaviors or choices, you will be disappointed. It’s a

great month for beginning new practices or activities, especially if they are directed toward

wholeness, self-development and individuation. You might want to take a look at making
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changes in your diet or exercise routines that have the potential for putting you on the path of

self-improvement – the right time is now!


APRIL - The Personal Month 2 is likely to be peaceful and favorable for you this year, John,

but only if you don’t buy into the emotional extremes that can come from facing challenges to

your beliefs or your relationships. Trust issues are likely to arise now, and you can learn a lot

about yourself and other people by giving them and their advice the benefit of the doubt. The

good news is that you’re likely to attract the solution to any difficulties you encounter at the

same time that you attract the difficulty itself; you just have to be looking for it, and it will

appear. Let your intuition guide you – whether you understand these impressions as “gut

feelings” or full-blown “psychic insights” you need to know that your inner guidance system is

working in top gear right now. This is a perfect month for meditation practice, but also favors

other activities such as study and research, especially if the cooperation of others is involved. Do

a positive assessment of the past; take a personal inventory and you’re likely to discover

something important.


MAY - A 3 Personal Month is likely to have mixed results during a 7 Personal Year, because

the monthly vibration is likely to stimulate the year’s vibration in a positive way. This might mean

that a source of inspiration is discovered; it could also mean that there is a lot of fun to be had.

Social opportunities may arise that can bring much needed variety into your life, and it would be

better to follow up on them than to try and focus on a project or plan amid the somewhat

distracting vibrations that you are attracting right now. During this uplifting month, you could

change your course of direction that you started the year with, but if this new course involves

people and fun, it will be well worth it. New people may enter your life, and they may be quite

favorable for you if the contact is social rather than professional; you may not get the kind of

results that you either expect or want if you are totally committed to the pursuit of wealth or an

increase of status at this time – this is a vibrational combination that just doesn’t work that way.


JUNE - During a Personal Year 7, the month that carries vibration 4 is likely to be rather

favorable for you, John, because although the pace of life can be slowed down, you’ll have the

opportunity to catch up with things, or take them off “back burner.” You’re likely to find it easier

to slog through arduous tasks and focus on details; it’s a good month for dealing with anything

from wellness issues to bookkeeping, to reworking any kind of financial contracts. It’s not the

best month for presenting new ideas, or trying something new in relationships, but it is great for

putting some attention on things that are important to you on a very physical and practical level.

If you have any personal pursuits or plans for this time, you can throw yourself into them and

will almost certainly get good results, as long as you let go of the doubts you may have about

your ability to accomplish them. It would also be a good idea to ignore the opinions of others,
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and move forward; your persistence and determination may just cause them to realize what you

can do when you put your mind to it. If you extend your trust to others, it will be returned to you

in kind this month.


JULY - You’ll do much better if you approach your goals with reason and moderation in mind

during this 5 Personal Month; in fact, this can be a time during which you thrive, as long as

you’re willing to be flexible in your views, and take the advice of others on faith. Your intuition is

likely to be running in overdrive at this time, making it perfect for discovering new methods that

may aid you in your work, or new information that is beneficial for your personal relationships.

It’s an excellent time for travel, or for enjoying a new form of recreation; you may welcome

change right now, because it’s likely to be good for you. You’re attracting the kind of vibration

that will enable others to “get it” when you present your experience, knowledge or talents to

them in almost any context. Others will appreciate your talents, experience and knowledge, so

be ready to receive invitations, gifts and good wishes from them. You may encounter more of

the generosity of the heart than you usually do, so stay centered and focus on enjoying life

during this month.


AUGUST - The 6 Personal Month is likely to bring mixed results in a 7 year, John, because

this vibrational combination is often a sign of mixed or confused priorities. It’s possible that your

plans and efforts may collide with personal, domestic or relationship activities, but, at the same

time, the vibration you’re attracting right now can be excellent for a getaway with loved ones or

a special treatment for yourself that has relaxation as its goal. About the worst thing that might

happen during this time has to do with the problems of others – if you ignore them, you’re likely

to attract resentments, while if you try to solve them, your advice is likely to be ignored, no

matter how solid it is, resulting in your resenting them. But, despite this challenging aspect of

this vibrational complex, it brings an excellent month for manifesting the things you want in life,

as long as you are ready to receive, and not trying to force things to go your way.


SEPTEMBER - This is a doubled vibration, being a 7 Personal Month in a 7 Personal Year,

can be a time during which you attract too much of this vibration into your life. The double 7 can

mean withdrawal and limitation, but this can be either a favorable or unfavorable course of

events. If you are withdrawing from everyday affairs in order to recharge your psychic batteries

or focus on a particular study, it can be good, even if there is tension in the air. If you are

focused inwardly because of emotional or professional encounters that have not gone well, you

might find yourself in a stuck place that seems to have no way out. The good news is that

meditation, prayer or other spiritual exercises provide tremendous relief and healing now, and

that if you take the time to let your intuition guide you, you may receive special insights that help

you get past almost any form of difficulty. This is certainly not a favorable month for aggressive
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financial pursuits, but there are ways to utilize this vibration for your own benefit or the benefit

of others. One way of doing so is by following the principle that “like attracts like” and taking as

much negative thinking away from your inner dialog as possible. In short, whatever time you

spend “working on yourself” can bring immense rewards.


OCTOBER - The second month of the vibration 8 during a 7 year could bring emotional

upsets that result in losses, especially if you are dedicating your efforts to financial gain –

especially if you’re looking for that “big score.” Don’t go “all out” or “all in” when it comes to your

professional or monetary goals; new investments, job changes or seeking promotion should be

carefully avoided at this time. Your time will be much better spent by learning what you can do

to improve your situation – whether that situation has to do with matters of the wallet or

matters of the heart. Pay close attention to the behavior of others and be careful about your

personal boundaries. Try to avoid “following the crowd”, because this vibration causes you to

attract those who don’t have your best interests at heart, and this is not a good time to get into

any power-struggles or personality conflicts. On top of that, avoid listening to advice about

money matters, unless it is about saving it – any other financial advice is suspect at this time.

Whatever way you look at it, this vibrational combination is about success through peaceful and

cooperative means, not through competitive ones.


NOVEMBER - Your second Personal Month 9 can be an excellent time for “cleaning house”

and tying up loose ends, John. Anything that you’re doing that helps you finish things needs to

be your top priority, no matter what department of life that it falls in. If you’ve been working on

complex problems, the 9 month this year is the time to stop figuring out whether you’ve got the

right question or not, and implement the solution that your intuition provides. You can depend

on your 6th sense right now. It’s a perfect month for any type of treatment or therapy;

longstanding issues that have remained unresolved, or about which you have never sought out

the answer can be brought to a close now. As far as financial matters go, this is the best time in

which you should do your best to get rid of old attachments, so that the next month’s

opportunities for new beginnings aren’t held back by old baggage. Travel is also favored this

month, as are changes in diet. If you do anything like writing or blogging, bring old ideas to their

resolution so that you can prepare to move on.


DECEMBER - The second Personal Month 1 during this 7 year is likely to be favorable,

because it will give you the boost of energy that you’ll need to analyze and push forward with

your financial plans for next year. Don’t let your feelings stop you from putting your ideas and

plans on the table, or let yourself be convinced that they aren’t viable because chances are very

good that they will be just perfect. You’ll find it easy to enlist the aid of those with whom you can

enjoy the mutual benefits of your relationship, whether it’s a personal or professional one. Try to
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avoid any struggles regarding career matters, and, if you can’t, use your mental and professional

skills to validate yourself and improve your position, not the force of your personality; if you do,

you’re the one who will come out on top. Sharing with people that you trust or care about will

bring rewards – being competitive and controlling is sure to bring a major disappointment. This

is a month for taking a leap of faith and let the universe support you; accomplishment is your

top priority.
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PERSONAL YEAR

John, the keyword for Personal Year 8 is money, simply because that’s what, more often than

not, it’s all about. This does not mean, however, that you win the lottery every time a Personal

Year 8 comes along. This year is really focused on a balanced and wise use of money; a lack of

discipline will cause tremendous losses.


An 8 Personal Year is the perfect time to put your money to work through investing, but you

must be extremely careful about the type of investments you make, and about managing your

money, because it is so easy to think that nothing but luck is involved, and luck is the

“Kryptonite” to success during this year. In other words, random speculation will not help you,

but careful and well advised planning will.


You can make profitable new business contacts or agreements now. Take advantage of any

opportunities to increase your material wealth, but do your research and planning well, because

the vibration 8 also means that the consequences of your actions will manifest more powerfully

than usual – the right moves are wonderful, but the wrong ones may be devastating.


This year favors the achievement of positions of power and other material pursuits as well, but

does not favor the careless wielding of power. In other words, this is a year that you’ll attract

many opportunities to take charge, but it is extremely important to lead by example, not by

command. It’s critical that you accept help that is offered; trying to “do it all” yourself may lead to 

trouble.

A Personal Year of vibration 8 is not usually helpful in other aspects of life, such as personal

relationships. Because of this, you’ll need to make sure to give a little extra time and effort to

your loved ones. Count your professional or working relationships as important too, because

you will need the support of others, and they will need yours during this year.
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The powerful vibration 8 can bring a year of tremendous success as long as you maintain your

discipline. It’s important to stay out of other people’s business this year; don’t waste your time

where it is not needed. Having the self-confidence to keep your feet on the ground and in the
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present is the remedy, rather than banking on your expectations of others or the future.
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The Months Of Personal Year 8

JANUARY - If there is anything left over from last year that has not been brought to a close,

John, this 9 Personal Month during an 8 year is the perfect time to bring it to a close. The

month’s vibration of 9 will make it clear what you need to let go of in order to move forward in

the future. At the same time, it also contains an emotional component that requires you to have

the discipline and common sense to acknowledge that old baggage, carried through the end of

this month, may make it difficult for you to open new doors during the next one. In other words,

this is a year that can bring financial rewards, but old business will certainly keep new business

from getting off on the right foot at this time. Although this is the first month of your new

personal year, the vibrational combination does not favor “firsts” or “new beginnings.” This

month tends to be a little more favorable for relationships that are established, and you should

definitely put more energy into them than focusing on financial matters, unless business

matters concern things that are being revised, dissolved or otherwise removed from your life.

It’s all about making room for the future this month.


FEBRUARY - This Personal Month carries vibration 1 during the 8 year, making this a very

favorable time for new beginnings, especially if they are directed at managing your financial or

career affairs. This is a combination that can bring you success in all material matters, but you

will need to stay self-directed, focused and willing to look for the clues and opportunities that

you’re attracting. It’s a time to put your best foot forward – any efforts you make to improve your

financial status or otherwise take control of your personal affairs are likely to be rewarded. It’s

likely that you’ll attract new ideas as well, and if they concern money or its management, or a

rise in power or status, it’s important that you pay close attention and look seriously at them,

because they could be the keys to new beginnings. Avoid being too aggressive, especially in your

relationships with others. Take the lead, be organized, stay on course, and you’ll succeed.


MARCH - The Personal Month 2 during an 8 personal year is a powerful combination as far

as business and professional matters are concerned, not because of the opportunities for action

that fall into the realm of the previous month, but because this month’s vibration makes it easy

for you to attract and secure the cooperation of others. Working with others for the purpose of

mutual benefit brings success at this time, and, thanks to the friendly nature of vibration 2, it’s

likely that you could meet important people who bring opportunities your way. Although you

may attract situations that are rather emotional, you have the ability to compose yourself and

handle things in a compassionate way. You will probably find it less difficult to attract prosperity,

and may even receive gifts or awards of some type because of other’s generally favorable
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attitude toward you; focus on what you do for or with others, and everything else will “flow.”


APRIL - During an 8 Personal Year, the Personal Month 3 will probably bring mixed results,

John. As is typical of the month’s vibration, it may be easy to attract variety and social activity

into your life, but it can just as easily be a time during which you put too many irons in the fire or

find yourself distracted from things you should be paying close attention to. This is especially

true where financial pursuits are concerned – although several good opportunities for

improvement or success may present themselves, don’t try to do them all, or focus on the first

one that comes along. Try to avoid acting on a whim or hearsay, doing so might send you off on

a tangent that it will be difficult to recover from. Yes, you will attract a wide variety of options

this month, but you need to be careful to filter out the ones that do not relate to your chosen

path or current plan of action. Be clear, with yourself and others, about how much you can

handle, and stick to a schedule – you’ll succeed if you do.


MAY - This may be the most challenging month of your Personal Year 8, because the

Personal Month 4 combined with the year’s vibration usually means limitations, which are

usually not welcomed, and may clash with your plans or objectives. It may mean that the pace

slows down a bit, or it could mean that you try to step up the pace, but find obstacles at every

turn. It’s possible that you attract so little cooperation from others that you won’t get the

feedback you need in order to keep moving forward. Stay in tune with your “energetic guidance

system” to go around the obstacles in your path; trying to force your way through them will be a

wasted effort. This month is best when you take your time and pay attention to details, because

the harder you try, the more difficult taking action will become. It would be a good idea not to

expect too much of yourself or others, or to hold others to your personal standards. Stress

levels are likely to be high, so try to relax and take care of your physical needs and health.


JUNE - This year’s Personal Month 5 has the potential to break up stagnant energy and other

blockages that may be standing in your way, John, like the sunshine that breaks days of cloudy

weather. It is a vibration that helps you attract opportunities for fun and freedom, and usually

work with the year’s vibration 8 in such a way as to turn enjoyment to profit, or, at the very least,

make whatever your efforts are focused on more enjoyable. This is a month for taking a chance

or two in order to make progress; you’ll enjoy the sense of adventure that you naturally attract

during this month. Give yourself the chance to enjoy some social activity, and make sure to

spend a little extra time with people whose company you really enjoy. At the same time, don’t

use any form of speculation as a source of entertainment, because this vibration tends to

change trends; if you think a stroke of luck is the beginning of a streak, you need to think again

in light of your personal history. Don’t be irresponsible, but loosen up and enjoy yourself.
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JULY - As long as you don’t put so much time into work and financial pursuits that you

neglect your loved ones, your Personal Month of vibration 6 can be very favorable for you this

year, John. Although the monthly vibration itself can mean responsibility and adjustments, it’s

likely that there will be some kind of profit in taking care of these responsibilities or making

those adjustments. The profit is usually seen as something or someone new you have attracted

into your home or your financial life that gives you more of a comfort zone. It’s also possible that

more money is acquired, or things that you want to protect – but these benefits are attracted to

you, not sought after, because if you forget your responsibilities to yourself and your loved ones,

you’ll probably overdo it and break the connections between you and others that the vibrations

of this combination are trying to strengthen. Try to avoid getting involved in other’s financial

lives or profit schemes this month; it’s very likely that doing so will cost you in some way.


AUGUST - Personal Month 7 can be difficult during an 8 year, because the types of upsets

you experience are likely to be centered on financial matters. When they are they will probably

be more emotionally intense than usual, and may even cause you to react in such a way that is

not helpful, or won’t resolve any problems. This is not a good month for making new

investments, or doing anything with money that involves risk, but it is a good month for doing

any kind of research, or finding someone you can consult with so that you have helpful advice.

Definitely avoid conflicts or confrontations with others, and don’t agree to financial contracts or

agreements, because they might lead to confrontational situations. What will benefit you the

most is to “get away from it all” for a while, so that you can put this intuitional and analytical

vibration to use for your personal growth and happiness – doing so can be rewarding.


SEPTEMBER - This month the annual and monthly vibrations are both 8, which means

that you’ll be facing an overabundance of this vibration – this can be a stressful situation, John. It

would not be a good idea to push yourself too hard on any level, especially that of the physical

body; right now you’re attracting an achievement-oriented vibration, which is generally good, but

this time it’s a bit much and body is likely to be more prone to strain than usual. If you already

have routines that are somewhat demanding, keep up with them, but don’t put yourself into a

mood of trying to exceed old limits. You may feel like the only right way to get things done is to

do them yourself, but chances are good that if you accept the help of others, you’ll enjoy bigger

benefits, and may find a new ally at the same time. There is a kind of “delaying” quality to the

doubled 8, which is prone to affect your material well-being - unexpected bills or financial

responsibilities may surface, so be prepared to approach them with a disciplined and “take

charge” attitude in order to get the most out of the month.


OCTOBER - This is your second Personal Month of the vibration 9 this year, and it may be

the best month for you to take care of whatever old debts or obligations you have accumulated
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since the first one. This is a vibration which almost demands that you focus on making a clean

slate and getting rid of clutter in all aspects of your life. As long as you’re prepared to eliminate

or remove things from the past that cause trouble for you, you are more likely to attract fun and

enjoyment from sources that seem “magical.” This combination of vibrations can be very useful

in terms of opening up opportunities for progress, but is not a vibration with which you want to

focus on obtaining more things, or more money to spend on things. Find ways to help others

that don’t involve making a sacrifice of your time or money, and you’ll have more energy and

optimism to help you on your path. This is a month for letting go and gaining closure in all

aspects of life.


NOVEMBER - Your second Personal Month of the vibration 1 can be very helpful and

uplifting, John, as long as you finished up old business last month, and realize that this is a great

time for starting something new. It’s a good month for following your gut feelings when it comes

to making decisions – it’s also favorable for becoming a little more aggressive in obtaining your

goals. In fact, material success is promised, and the degree of success is likely to be directly

related to how much room you’ve made for these new benefits by letting go of old baggage. If

you’ve been managing your finances well over the last several months, it is certainly a good time

for investing in your own future, and the future of your loved ones. If you do so, you can expect

this to be a prosperous month. You may be somebody’s rock this month, or that someone

special will be yours.


DECEMBER - This second Personal Month 2 is usually quite powerful in helping you to

achieve material goals this year. It’s not only helpful because things are likely to go well between

yourself and others, but because your ability to attract helpful people and situations is increased

under this combination of yearly and monthly vibrations. As long as you’re willing to delegate

some of your responsibilities to others and cooperate with people around you, you can expect

some form of success to come to you without much effort on your part. Your best opportunities

won’t be the ones you find on your own, they will come to you through others. Even in matters

of the heart and non-intimate relationships with other people, as long as your actions remain

true to your words and you keep your promises, you’ll find that your actions will bear fruit and

result in happiness.
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PERSONAL YEAR

During a Personal Year of vibration Nine,

John, you need to bring things to a close and

let go of the past, so you can make room for

the future. This is the vibration that colors the

year with words like “closure” and

“completion”, and you should use them as

guideposts in all your affairs.


This is a good time for making decisions

about what you want to achieve during the

next nine-year cycle, but be careful not to

begin long-term projects while this vibration is

in power. If you are involved in a business or

career that is ongoing, there is likely to be

something you need to finish up; focus on

endings so that the next new beginning will

be ready to pursue.


Unhelpful friends should be avoided, bad

habits should be dropped, and under-

performing investments should be

abandoned while the 9 vibration is in power.

You may have to make sacrifices, and they

aren’t likely to be easy, because this vibration

attracts emotionally loaded circumstances.


Do your best not to leave any business

unfinished that began during the current

cycle. One of the most important qualities of

this vibration is its ability to bring problems to

a close, so if you put extra effort into taking

care of yourself, wellness issues can be more

easily resolved during the 9 Personal Year

than in most others. Study, writing,

contemplation and travel are also favorable

during this time.


Interestingly, a 9 Personal Year does not favor

changing jobs or careers – it’s more likely that

you’ll experience heavy or long-term losses if

you do.


Your emotions may be harder to hold in check

this year, getting involved in the problems of

others may be a strong temptation, but that’s

because the sense of “finality” that you are

working with may be perceived by them as an

easy way to dump their own dramas and

problems. Be compassionate, but don’t be a

martyr – you can thrive during a 9 Personal

Year only if you’re willing to let go.
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The sensitive and compassionate vibration 9 can be empowering for you as long as you don’t get

emotionally carried away. At the same time, you must remember that this year, frustration is not

an excuse for confrontational or controlling behavior. Yet these frustrations can easily be

relieved if you trust and follow your intuition, which will guide you to success – if you let it.
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The Months Of Personal Year 9

JANUARY - Since your personal month is of the vibration 1, John, it means that the month

favors new beginnings, but because it is a Nine Personal Year, it can also bring success on a large

scale. This year/month combination can be fantastic, as long as you do not try to drag the past

into the present: this is a time when old ideas and habits need to be left behind, so that you can

prepare for the next Personal Year Cycle. This is a combination that focuses on both ends of the

Cycle of 9, meaning that you are attracting both endings and beginnings, and since the

beginnings heralded by the monthly vibration are dependent upon endings, it shows that

beginnings will succeed if they bring an end to something that has been holding you back. If you

insist on hanging on to old and unprofitable attachments, you’ll experience a good degree of

emotional stress this month. Let the past remain where it is, and focus on creating a future that

is yours.


FEBRUARY - This Personal Month of the vibration 2 is likely to be emotionally stressful. The

stress is likely to come from the tension between wanting to let go of things that are no longer

providing what they used to, and feeling so attached to things (and people) with whom you have

a past that you feel obligated to in some way. This is a time during which you are attracting

vibrations that are looking for closure and completion on the one hand, and togetherness and

cooperation on the other. It’s a very good month for working with consultants or counselors that

can help you get the closure and completion you need; because your work with them satisfies

both sides of the equation. Unless you are changing your type of business or retiring, this is an

unfavorable time to change your working situation or environment. Unless someone is helping

you let go of the past, don’t expect to get much cooperation from them.


MARCH - The Personal Year vibration is very well balanced against vibration 3, which is the

sign of the Personal Month, and that means you can expect things in general to go well. The only

thing you need to be on guard about is getting involved in the problems of others, but during a

social, pleasant month like this, it’s easy to do, because this is likely to be the type of

complication that you are attracting right now. It might be an act of kindness on your part, but

you need to realize that taking on something new this month will distract you from your primary

aims, goals and relationships. The annual and monthly vibrations will also encourage you to be

creative, and going on a tangent in the direction of creativity is likely to be fruitful; relationships

can also prosper as long as you get rid of old dependencies or expectations. Travel is very

favorable at this time.
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APRIL - During a 9 Personal Year, your Personal Month 4 is likely to be somewhat

challenging on more than one level, John. The monthly vibration you attract brings limitations,

but you can notice where these obstacles are coming from, and go to work on eliminating them

from your life. They could appear as unproductive habits or personal wellness issues; in fact this

is one of the best combinations for taking your health seriously, because of how easily trouble

can be eliminated or resolved. There is also a possibility that people may unconsciously hold you

back if you’re moving forward successfully, because they don’t want to be left behind. You may

be doing the same kind of unconscious sabotage to yourself. This is a month during which you

may attract difficult lessons, but the feeling of liberation that you receive from following through

and taking these lessons on is more than worth the effort.


MAY - A 5 Personal Month during a Personal Year 9 is likely to be one during which you’ll

have the opportunity to embrace real freedom. As long a you’re focused on breaking free from

whatever is stuck or stale in your life, you’ll attract many opportunities that can bring true

rewards, but only if you are ready to take responsibility for the effects that your actions have on

others. This is an excellent month for investing, travel, engaging in new activities, or for

abandoning things and ideas that aren’t living up to your expectations so that you can pursue

those that do. It’s also important that the changes which come this month are likely to be

opportunities to let go, so you may have to make some kind of sacrifice during the month that

may be somewhat difficult for you emotionally. If the sacrifice happens to be your personal

freedom, don’t give it up unless surrendering your personal time could mean a change that

could take you to the next level in your career or an important relationship.


JUNE - The 6 Personal Month of a 9 Personal Year is likely to be excellent in more ways than

one. First of all, this is a romantic and sensual vibration; very often financial or career matters

will sort themselves out, giving you a chance to take your heart off the back burner. Your

relationships with others can be brought to a whole new level now, but this shift in your

relationships may go either way – it’s good for letting go of complications and sorrow, but it is

also good for letting go of whatever is holding you back from completing or stabilizing a

relationship. It’s seriously a time during which the heart can open to a completely fresh

experience of love and compassion; having this experience should be your top priority. Be open

and understanding of others; they won’t let you down. The vibrations you attract during this

month are also quite passionate – try to enjoy the good things in life in whatever way you may

define them.


JULY - A 7 Personal Month will probably give mixed results during a 9 Personal Year, and the

mixed results mostly concern the emotional levels of consciousness. There is a possibility that

the trust you extend to others may not be returned, mostly because you will have a sense of
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immediacy about what you are doing and want to do, while others may seem to be taking their

time. You see, you are attracting a monthly vibration that slows the pace of things down, but

rather than making situations easier to analyze or study, the emotional quality of the vibration 9

may make it difficult for you to put up with the frustration you feel about others not living up to

your (or even their own) expectations. This is the worst time to try and help others solve their

personal problems; you advice is likely to be ignored or rejected, adding to the emotional

tension. It’s also possible that their dilemmas may become yours if you get too involved with

them, so have faith that they will sort themselves out, and use this month to prepare, analyze,

study and perform spiritual or health-oriented practices that help you to let go of your own

issues.


AUGUST - Your 8 Personal Month will probably be the trickiest period during this 9 Personal

Year, John, because you’re likely to attract the side-effects of unfinished business or un-corrected

mistakes. Whether these mistakes took place in the domestic or personal arena, it’s likely that

during this month, they will come back to haunt you in some way or another. This is actually an

opportunity to eliminate these old problems, even if it costs you to put them behind you.

Vibration 8 is about getting the results of your past efforts, while vibration 9 is about finishing

things. If you have the chance and wherewithal to take care of any old debts, do so; it’s the best

way to receive some benefit from this part of the year cycle. This is not a time to borrow trouble

from the future by hoping problems will go away; be done with old issues concerning business

or money once and for all.


SEPTEMBER - This is the month during which the Yearly and Monthly vibrations are the

same for you, John, and this means that you will experience a doubled 9 quality in all aspects of

your life. First of all, this double 9 can mean emotional turmoil due to unresolved or

unexpressed feelings that are causing you to attract vibrations that demand you let go.

Secondly, it’s possible that not letting go of the past can cause losses of some type or another. If

you do, it’s only because this doubled combination will help you to get rid of that which does not

enhance your life, whether you feel like letting go or not. The best way to handle this vibration is

to make a sacrifice of something that you know you shouldn’t have in your life voluntarily, like

giving up a bad habit or severing ties that are causing more tension than relaxation in your life.

It’s also likely that relationships will be emotionally trying at this time.


OCTOBER - Your second Personal Month of the vibration 1 can be very successful for you,

especially if you have given something up during the last month. This is a time when you can

move forward with your plans and ideas in all departments of life, as long as you are willing not

to carry a lot of baggage with you. If you don’t hold yourself back with regret, doubt or other

forms of negative thinking, you can expect to achieve a degree of success in any department of
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life; your mental posture and emotional attitude are the most important things right now, and

they will propel you forward toward your goals as long as you remain positive and focused on

your best interests. This is not always an easy task, because it requires that you stay oriented

toward the future, and mindful of that which you do not want to carry into your next Personal

Year Cycle. One piece of advice - no matter what you’ve heard from friends or family, it’s not

lonely at the top; in truth, it’s only more crowded at the bottom.


NOVEMBER - This year’s second month of the vibration 2 is likely to be quite powerful

regarding its emotional effects, especially if you don’t set aside time to practice compassion and

understanding with those who are important to you. In fact, it may be more important if you

extend your understanding to all those with whom you are in contact, because the monthly

vibration can attract contentious situations to you. This month can really be a test of whether or

not you are still attached to what you need to let go of; that is the only aspect of this

combination that can be source of unhappiness at this time, but it’s a big one. This is also a good

time to check on your physical well being – difficulties that have been affecting you can be

eliminated through cooperation with others. You need to let go of ideas, practices or habits that

may not address your body’s needs; doing so may attract the emotionally uplifting qualities in

yourself and others that you’ll really need to keep the turbulence away.


DECEMBER - This 9 Personal Year, and, in fact, the 9 year cycle comes to a close with the

second 3 Personal Month. This is a month that can bring excellent results and experiences, John,

and even attract opportunities to foresee your direction in life during the new cycle that is about

to begin. It’s a time during which you shouldn’t deny yourself the opportunity for social activity

and especially travel, because the experience of getting away from it all is the most likely avenue

through which you can gain the insight that’s necessary to help you move forward. This could be

a very good month for relationships; you’re likely to meet new people and enjoy the company of

those you already know. Even the distractions that you attract could be filled with important

connections and information, so drop your preconceptions about people and put yourself out

there, you may discover the key to living successfully during your next 9 year cycle!
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Your Personal Year Table
Here is a “ready reference” table so that you can quickly find the Personal Year Vibration that

corresponds to any of 108 years starting with your year of birth. The month values can easily be

found via the information above, and your Personal Day table will include these values in a

graphic format through which they can easily be found.
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PY1 PY2 PY3 PY4 PY5 PY6 PY7 PY8 PY9

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033

2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042

2043 2044 2045 2046 2047 2048 2049 2050 2051

2052 2053 2054 2055 2056 2057 2058 2059 2060

2061 2062 2063 2064 2065 2066 2067 2068 2069

2070 2071 2072 2073 2074 2075 2076 2077 2078

2079 2080 2081 2082 2083 2084 2085 2086 2087
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Your Personal Days
A Personal Year has a whole year to infuse it’s vibration into your life, and the Personal Month

has four or five weeks to do so. A period of 24 hours offers little time for you to work with the

vibration, but the vibration of the day can easily be used to your advantage nevertheless.


We tend to build our schedules at random, always adapting them to our circumstances and the

demands of others. By knowing your personal days, however you can modify your schedule in

order to utilize the vibrations of the day for your benefit.


Here’s a list of the activities specific to the 9 Fadic vibrations:


1 Days of the vibration 1 favor self assertion, appointments, business deals, new beginnings,
or anything that advances your personal agenda.

2 Days of the vibration 2 favor association with others, agreements, negotiations, exchanges,
cooperation and relationships.

3 Days of the vibration 3 favor self-expression, creativity, matters concerning appearance and
charisma, and social activity.

4 Days of the vibration 4 favor work, scheduling and organizing, whether it has to do with your
job, business, gardening or health – and little else.

5 Days of the vibration 5 favor making changes, travel, personal connections with another,
and advertising or self-promoting activity.

6 Days of the vibration 6 favor purchases and activities concerning the home, or finding a new
one – only start what can be completed today.

7 Days of the vibration 7 favor meditation, rest, review, spiritual or scientific (research)
activities of various types, and family outings.

8 Days of the vibration 8 favor anything that is concerned with money or personal power,
such as bookkeeping, interviews or taking charge.

9 Days of the vibration 9 favor finishing things and bringing them to a close, as well as letting
go; start nothing new and don’t make plans.

You can use the tables below to find out which day of the month works best for you, and build a

cosmic organizer to aid your endeavors.


9 Rules For Studying Your Personal Days


1 The first of every month begins a new cycle. Don’t be surprised if the dates don’t run
concurrently.
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2 The days are on a 9 day cycle, not a seven day one.

3 The Numerological value of each day does not reflect the calendar date, because your Life
Path and the vibration of the months and years determine the values of Personal Days, not
the value of the Universal day.

4 The vibration of the year is stronger than the vibration of the month, while the vibration of
the month is much stronger than the vibration of the day. Try to carry out your most
important activities on which the same vibration is carried by the Personal Year, the
Personal Month, your current Life Path Cycle, or some other more powerful vibration, like
the Birthday Number, Achievement Number or Life Path.

5 Try to avoid scheduling important activities in conflict with the day’s vibration; if you
planning to be out socializing, you won’t have much fun if you do so on a day carrying
vibration 4, 8 or 9.

6 Don’t take the daily vibration too seriously; there are too many factors in the chart that can
surprise you with how any given vibration will work out.

7 When you’re beginning to use the calendar, it’s more important for you to concentrate on
how things go on a given day at first, so you learn which vibrations are easy for you to
capitalize on and which offer the most resistance.

8 You have to realize that how typical or powerful actions taken on a given day depend on the
“background” changes, and not just those along larger Life Path cycles. Some cycles change
on your birthday, while others change on January 1st. So, for instance, something that’s easy
for you one month may be very difficult during the next, because of the longer term cycles
in your Numerology chart.

9 Never make important decisions or big plans on the basis of the Personal Day alone. If you
are serious about making major changes, study your major cycles and Transit
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Personal Year 1
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

February = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4

March = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

April = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8
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May = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

June = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1

July = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

August = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

September = Personal Month 1
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CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4

October = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

November = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6

December = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8
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Personal Year 2
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

February = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5

March = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

April = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9
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May = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

June = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2

July = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

August = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

September = Personal Month 2
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CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5

October = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

November = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7

December = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9
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Personal Year 3
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

February = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6

March = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

April = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1
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May = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

June = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3

July = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

August = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

September = Personal Month 3
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CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6

October = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

November = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8

December = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1
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Personal Year 4
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

February = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7

March = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

April = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2
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May = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

June = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4

July = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

August = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

September = Personal Month 4
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CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7

October = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

November = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9

December = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2
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Personal Year 5
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

February = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8

March = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

April = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3
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May = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

June = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5

July = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

August = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

September = Personal Month 5
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CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8

October = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

November = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1

December = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3
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Personal Year 6
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

February = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9

March = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

April = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4
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May = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

June = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6

July = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

August = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

September = Personal Month 6
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CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9

October = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

November = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2

December = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4
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Personal Year 7
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

February = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1

March = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

April = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5
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May = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

June = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7

July = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

August = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

September = Personal Month 7
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CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1

October = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

November = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3

December = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5
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Personal Year 8
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

February = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2

March = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

April = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6
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May = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

June = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8

July = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

August = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

September = Personal Month 8
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CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2

October = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

November = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4

December = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6
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Personal Year 9
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

February = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3

March = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

April = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7
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May = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

June = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9

July = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

August = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

September = Personal Month 9
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CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3

October = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

November = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5

December = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7
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Personal Year 1 - Leap Year
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

February = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5

March = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

April = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8
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May = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

June = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1

July = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

August = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

September = Personal Month 1
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CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4

October = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

November = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6

December = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8
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Personal Year 2 - Leap Year
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

February = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6

March = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

April = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9
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May = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

June = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2

July = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

August = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

September = Personal Month 2
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CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5

October = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

November = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7

December = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9
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Personal Year 3 - Leap Year
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

February = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7

March = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

April = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1
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May = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

June = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3

July = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

August = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

September = Personal Month 3
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CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6

October = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

November = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8

December = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1
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Personal Year 4 - Leap Year
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

February = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8

March = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

April = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2
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May = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

June = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4

July = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

August = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

September = Personal Month 4
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CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7

October = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

November = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9

December = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2
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Personal Year 5 - Leap Year
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

February = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9

March = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

April = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3
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May = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

June = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5

July = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

August = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

September = Personal Month 5
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CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8

October = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

November = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1

December = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3
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Personal Year 6 - Leap Year
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

February = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1

March = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

April = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4
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May = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

June = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6

July = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

August = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

September = Personal Month 6
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CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9

October = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

November = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2

December = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4
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Personal Year 7 - Leap Year
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

February = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2

March = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

April = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5
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May = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

June = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7

July = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

August = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

September = Personal Month 7
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CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1

October = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

November = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3

December = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5
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Personal Year 8 - Leap Year
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

February = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3

March = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6

April = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6
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May = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7 CD31/PD8

June = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8

July = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9 CD31/PD1

August = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

September = Personal Month 8
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CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2

October = Personal Month 9

CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3 CD31/PD4

November = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4

December = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5 CD31/PD6
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Personal Year 9 - Leap Year
Key – CD=Calendar Day PD=Personal Day


January = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

February = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4

March = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7

April = Personal Month 4

CD1/PD5 CD2/PD6 CD3/PD7 CD4/PD8 CD5/PD9 CD6/PD1 CD7/PD2 CD8/PD3 CD9/PD4

CD10/PD5 CD11/PD6 CD12/PD7 CD13/PD8 CD14/PD9 CD15/PD1 CD16/PD2 CD17/PD3 CD18/PD4

CD19/PD5 CD20/PD6 CD21/PD7 CD22/PD8 CD23/PD9 CD24/PD1 CD25/PD2 CD26/PD3 CD27/PD4

CD28/PD5 CD29/PD6 CD30/PD7
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May = Personal Month 5

CD1/PD6 CD2/PD7 CD3/PD8 CD4/PD9 CD5/PD1 CD6/PD2 CD7/PD3 CD8/PD4 CD9/PD5

CD10/PD6 CD11/PD7 CD12/PD8 CD13/PD9 CD14/PD1 CD15/PD2 CD16/PD3 CD17/PD4 CD18/PD5

CD19/PD6 CD20/PD7 CD21/PD8 CD22/PD9 CD23/PD1 CD24/PD2 CD25/PD3 CD26/PD4 CD27/PD5

CD28/PD6 CD29/PD7 CD30/PD8 CD31/PD9

June = Personal Month 6

CD1/PD7 CD2/PD8 CD3/PD9 CD4/PD1 CD5/PD2 CD6/PD3 CD7/PD4 CD8/PD5 CD9/PD6

CD10/PD7 CD11/PD8 CD12/PD9 CD13/PD1 CD14/PD2 CD15/PD3 CD16/PD4 CD17/PD5 CD18/PD6

CD19/PD7 CD20/PD8 CD21/PD9 CD22/PD1 CD23/PD2 CD24/PD3 CD25/PD4 CD26/PD5 CD27/PD6

CD28/PD7 CD29/PD8 CD30/PD9

July = Personal Month 7

CD1/PD8 CD2/PD9 CD3/PD1 CD4/PD2 CD5/PD3 CD6/PD4 CD7/PD5 CD8/PD6 CD9/PD7

CD10/PD8 CD11/PD9 CD12/PD1 CD13/PD2 CD14/PD3 CD15/PD4 CD16/PD5 CD17/PD6 CD18/PD7

CD19/PD8 CD20/PD9 CD21/PD1 CD22/PD2 CD23/PD3 CD24/PD4 CD25/PD5 CD26/PD6 CD27/PD7

CD28/PD8 CD29/PD9 CD30/PD1 CD31/PD2

August = Personal Month 8

CD1/PD9 CD2/PD1 CD3/PD2 CD4/PD3 CD5/PD4 CD6/PD5 CD7/PD6 CD8/PD7 CD9/PD8

CD10/PD9 CD11/PD1 CD12/PD2 CD13/PD3 CD14/PD4 CD15/PD5 CD16/PD6 CD17/PD7 CD18/PD8

CD19/PD9 CD20/PD1 CD21/PD2 CD22/PD3 CD23/PD4 CD24/PD5 CD25/PD6 CD26/PD7 CD27/PD8

CD28/PD9 CD29/PD1 CD30/PD2 CD31/PD3

September = Personal Month 9
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CD1/PD1 CD2/PD2 CD3/PD3 CD4/PD4 CD5/PD5 CD6/PD6 CD7/PD7 CD8/PD8 CD9/PD9

CD10/PD1 CD11/PD2 CD12/PD3 CD13/PD4 CD14/PD5 CD15/PD6 CD16/PD7 CD17/PD8 CD18/PD9

CD19/PD1 CD20/PD2 CD21/PD3 CD22/PD4 CD23/PD5 CD24/PD6 CD25/PD7 CD26/PD8 CD27/PD9

CD28/PD1 CD29/PD2 CD30/PD3

October = Personal Month 1

CD1/PD2 CD2/PD3 CD3/PD4 CD4/PD5 CD5/PD6 CD6/PD7 CD7/PD8 CD8/PD9 CD9/PD1

CD10/PD2 CD11/PD3 CD12/PD4 CD13/PD5 CD14/PD6 CD15/PD7 CD16/PD8 CD17/PD9 CD18/PD1

CD19/PD2 CD20/PD3 CD21/PD4 CD22/PD5 CD23/PD6 CD24/PD7 CD25/PD8 CD26/PD9 CD27/PD1

CD28/PD2 CD29/PD3 CD30/PD4 CD31/PD5

November = Personal Month 2

CD1/PD3 CD2/PD4 CD3/PD5 CD4/PD6 CD5/PD7 CD6/PD8 CD7/PD9 CD8/PD1 CD9/PD2

CD10/PD3 CD11/PD4 CD12/PD5 CD13/PD6 CD14/PD7 CD15/PD8 CD16/PD9 CD17/PD1 CD18/PD2

CD19/PD3 CD20/PD4 CD21/PD5 CD22/PD6 CD23/PD7 CD24/PD8 CD25/PD9 CD26/PD1 CD27/PD2

CD28/PD3 CD29/PD4 CD30/PD5

December = Personal Month 3

CD1/PD4 CD2/PD5 CD3/PD6 CD4/PD7 CD5/PD8 CD6/PD9 CD7/PD1 CD8/PD2 CD9/PD3

CD10/PD4 CD11/PD5 CD12/PD6 CD13/PD7 CD14/PD8 CD15/PD9 CD16/PD1 CD17/PD2 CD18/PD3

CD19/PD4 CD20/PD5 CD21/PD6 CD22/PD7 CD23/PD8 CD24/PD9 CD25/PD1 CD26/PD2 CD27/PD3

CD28/PD4 CD29/PD5 CD30/PD6 CD31/PD7
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Chapter 3

Destiny Engineering
This is the final section of the report, and possibly the most important. It is designed to show

you how to use all the information that has been presented to you so that you can deploy it to

your advantage.


First, you will have the chance to explore the dynamics of your combined or composite numbers.

These are vibrations that are a blend of the Life Path vibrations – the time cycles generated by

your date of birth, and the Total Name Numbers, or Expression vibrations, which are generated

by your name.


The first new chart element that we need to explore is the Letter Aura.
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Your Letter Aura
Another important factor in your Destiny

Table is the Letter Aura. Before we explain

what it is, and what attending to its message

can do for you, let’s explain a little about the

term “Letter Aura” to avoid any 

misconceptions.

The term Aura has only recently been used to

describe a type of multi-colored halo

surrounding the body. Before the end of the

19th century, it was used to describe

something that was felt by others; an

emanation of the physical body. It was

probably used to describe the different

vibrations that the living heart produces,

which extends several meters. Very sensitive

individuals probably began to interpret this in

terms of colors, and became able to “retrofit”

the emanations into tangible concepts

through what some call clairvoyant ability.


We use the term differently in this part of

your report to describe the vibrations

produced by your physical, emotional and

mental aspects of the self as well, except that

they are read as the Numerological vibrations

for the purpose of familiarity. It is a long-term

indication, and gives a picture of the “default

mode” of the changes in your attractive and

expressive emanations.


The Letter Aura is composed of two elements;

letters of your first name, and your Life Path

Cycle vibration. In this case, each letter is

given a period of nine years before it moves

to the next, and the Life Path Cycles follow the

same times of change as you’ve read about

earlier in your report. Therefore, during the

years and months that you are experiencing a

given Letter Aura, various short term cycles

may be more evident in your behavior, but

when an incident passes, the tendency will be

to revert to the vibration that is current. These

powerful patterns may take some time to be

discovered, explored and altered because the

unconscious mind is involved.


The Letter Aura has much to do with the

habits of action or thought that act to attract

the kind of things you want or need in your

life. They are not changed by utilizing

different vibrations to work on the same

issues; they are changed by tuning in to the

aspect of the vibration that is higher in

frequency. This is not always easy, because it

requires acceptance and patience.


The problem of expectations is often

troublesome for people who are beginners at

working with vibrational frequencies, because

it’s so easy to believe that things will happen

exactly as you want them to, and when you

want them to. This is simply not the case. This

is not a simple use of force, or about doing

something differently for a little while in order

to get a specific result. New possibilities and

opportunities will arise, but they aren’t likely

to extend from people or sources you may

currently know.
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You might think that this sounds like a

metaphysical act, such as yoga, self inquiry,

meditation or prayer – that’s because those

are all practices that get similar results that

are stable and long term positive changes.

You may get the kind of results you want even

faster by working with your Letter Aura right

away!
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Letter Aura One
During the times when your Letter Aura is vibration One, the key for tuning in to the most

positive aspects of this vibration is to follow your own path, rather than living life in reaction to

the paths of behaviors of others. Many opportunities will arise for you to do things in such a way

that you break through old traditions or ideas, and you need to capitalize on them, unless it

involves causing harm to others. Of course, managing this vibration will not be the easiest thing

to do, because One is a vibration that is quick to act. While it is active, it’s important that you

learn how to look ahead and weigh the possible negative consequences of your actions against

the positive ones, and act accordingly. This is the path to compassionate leadership, creativity

and self-acceptance at the highest level.


Letter Aura Two
While your Letter Aura is of vibration Two, it’s of extreme importance that you learn to be guided

by your intuition and empathy, without giving yourself over to the will of others. It is a

challenging journey that requires a great deal of courage and most of all, independent thinking.

Advancing along this path requires cooperation, but you must learn the difference between

cooperation, co-dependence and subservience. It can bring you the opportunity to be a superb

negotiator and peacemaker, and enable you to find a win-win solution for almost any problem,

but if you don’t learn to stand up for yourself, negative emotions will become more deeply

buried in your unconscious and block the gifts of intuition and empathy that you’ll need during

this time.


Letter Aura Three
A Letter Aura of vibration Three will manifest as a peaceful, congenial and harmonious

atmosphere, in which you feel surrounded with beauty and good friends, but it also requires you

to be self-expressive, and not hold back when it comes to personal creativity. When you get

caught up in feelings of being somehow inadequate or “less than” during this time, you can

expect the changes you experience to drag you down into jealousy, frustration and the fear of

being judged by others, all of which can limit your ability to release the charm and wit of this

visionary vibration. A self-accepting and grateful attitude can keep you from trying to change
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things you have no control over, which virtually eliminates the kind of self-sabotage that comes

from having unrealistic expectations of yourself and others.


Letter Aura Four
During any period of your life that carries vibration Four, you can expect most of the situations

you encounter to teach lessons about the beauty of order, systems and structure. By tuning in to

this vibration, the material aspects of your life become organized, and you’ll find that others

think of you as being dependable, but by trying to tune it out, others will probably think of you

as being stubborn and confrontational. The lower frequency of this vibration can be biased and

unimaginative, and may even have negative effects on wellness, your financial life and other

material aspects. Its gift, however, brings focus, persistence and managerial skills to all you do,

and enables you to see things through, no matter how difficult others may think it be for you to

do so; it can make you into the irresistible force, rather than the immovable object.


Letter Aura Five
Whenever you have Five as your Letter Aura vibration, you can be sure that the background

quality of your activity is all about freedom and fun, but it’s easy to have too much of either or

both. The higher frequency of this vibration can be both centering and liberating; it can bring

true balance, as well as moderation and change – it can be a major factor in your ability to enjoy

life. But if you decide to act in an excessive way, especially regarding your personal pleasures, all

of the previously mentioned attributes can reverse themselves, resulting in your becoming

impulsive, reckless and inconsistent. Rather than following the vibrations at the low end of the

scale of Five, and spending this time being self-indulgent and giving in too easy, if you point your

curiosity toward accepting change, you’ll quickly find yourself on the cutting edge of satisfaction

and happiness.


Letter Aura Six
When you have a Letter Aura of vibration Six, you can be certain that if you accept the

responsibilities that you take on, instead of trying to avoid them, that you will discover a bright

and powerful feeling of love in almost all you do. This is a vibration that abounds in compassion,
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and when you tune into it, you’ll discover natural counseling skills; your protective instincts may

point in any direction, whether they be toward people or ideas. It’s easy to tell, however, when

the lower side of this vibration is presenting itself; you may become a critical perfectionist that

can be quite irresponsible and finds it difficult to commit to anything or anyone. Rather than

expressing the nurturing aspects of this vibration and being seen as a natural healer, lover and

caregiver, you’ll be seen as an overprotective individual that avoids intimacy. Your theme

through this Letter Aura should truly be “all you need is love.”


Letter Aura Seven
During a Letter Aura cycle of vibration Seven, you have the potential to experience spiritual,

psychic and even intellectually liberating experiences, as long as you avoid being so skeptical

that you try to control everyone around you. This particular Letter Aura is all about trust. The

negative side of this vibration is generated by the fear of failure, which can cause you to

“overthink” everything and isolate yourself from others. If you realize that this fear and doubt in

yourself is truly unfounded, you’re likely to experience major transformations in your life; your

insight into yourself, others and any situation you encounter will grow by leaps and bounds.

You’ll find that you can see all sides of almost anything or anyone that presents itself - you’ll act

with empathy toward others without having to think about it, and you’ll be appreciated and

loved for who you really are.


Letter Aura Eight
While you are experiencing a Letter Aura of vibration Eight, you have to be very careful not to let

materialistic thoughts and goals dominate your consciousness, because if you do, you’ll find

nothing but frustration. This frustration can lead to your becoming contentious, arrogant,

temperamental and controlling – you’ll adapt characteristics that separate you from others. On

the other hand, if you focus on the process of managing your life and your relationships through

a sense of generosity and doing the right thing, you will find yourself in a position of leadership

or authority without having to make too much effort. Remember that this is a vibration that sets

the stage for a fairly long period of time, and that it’s not likely to change immediately when you

make up your mind to “walk your talk” but if you make the effort to try and make something

good happen every day, you’ll quickly tune in to this powerful gift.
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Letter Aura Nine
If you can let go of your personal ego issues during a period of Letter Aura Nine, you could

quickly tune in to this selfless, liberating vibration and transform not only your life, but the lives

of others. On the upside of this vibration, it is possible to experience true and universal love and

compassion while still keeping your feet on the ground. The downside of this vibration is the

extreme opposite; you’re likely to experience emotional turmoil from the inability to let go or

from a dire need to feel appreciated. If you are constantly trying to assert your personal

significance, it may show a fear of not being noticed and have all sorts of effects on your

wellness, your prosperity and your relationships. If you’re experiencing any of these symptoms,

you should get involved in activities that can help you acknowledge and embrace your inner or

higher self – you’ll quickly turn things around if you do.
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The next element you should understand is

the Attraction Number, which is an aspect of

your “magnetic potential” or the ability to

attract that which you desire, and when

certain aspects of your desires are available.

Understanding this chart element makes

connecting with the abundance of the

Universe easy.


Now it’s time to explore a composite number

that has to do with the aspects of your chart

that show what kind of results you’ll get from

your behavior and your choices. This chart

element is composed of three items: Your

Secret Identity, Your Personal Year, and the

Pinnacle that is in operation during that

Phase. By its structural components, it has 2

factors that are directly born of the dynamics

of your Life Path, and 1 born from temporary

changes within your Expression. Hence, the

Attraction Numbers last only for a year or

less, and are their effects are fast-acting and

easily noticeable.


Since the Life Path components are attractive

while the Expression components are

expressive, this might be one of the easiest

and fastest chart elements to work with in

order to achieve short term goals, because

making the decisions and choices indicated by

your current Secret Identity will operate

within the context of the Personal Year to

attract the conditions necessary to pursue

them with certainty. By combining them with

the Pinnacle that’s in operation, you add the

long term and steady power of one of the

most permanent components of your chart

and increase your chances of attracting the

best possible results for your efforts in all

current and future affairs, which adds a

strong foundation to this power. The best

news is that the Attraction Number will repeat

from time to time, so you’ll have the chance to

correct your course when needed.


Just remember this simple formula: the Secret

Identity = Action, and the Attraction Number =
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Results. Don’t forget that the results from this

vibration are twice as strong as you may

expect, so if you act positively on the guidance

of your Secret Identity, you’ll be much better

off than you would if you acted negatively.

Learning to work with the Attraction Number

will give you a clear tactical formula for

“raising the bar” of the vibrations you are

attracting - and this is how:


Every one of the vibrations that you may

express through your Secret Identity has an

upside and a downside.


When your conscious choices and decisions

are in alignment with the upside of your

Secret Identity, your Attraction Number will

show the positive results you can expect.


When you are pursuing actions that should be

avoided in your Secret Identity, your

Attraction Number will show the negative

results you can expect.


During some years, there may be more than

one change of the Attraction Number; they

are likely to signal more dramatic changes in

your life.


The years during the change of Pinnacle often

show extreme changes, even when the

Pinnacle is of the same vibration.


Nobody is perfect, but getting just a few

noticeable and positive results is a goal that

can be achieved by anyone. A listing of the 9

Attraction Numbers in their positive and

negative manifestations follows – this is a

good time to re-read your Secret Identity and

think about ways to follow the positive

suggestions for the vibrations that compose

it. If you notice that one or more numbers

never appear in your Destiny Engineering

Table, don’t worry; that means you’ll have

other aspects of your chart that are more

than able to compensate for the effect.
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Before we show you the Destiny Engineering

Table, it’s important that you understand a

crucial element for its study.


John, the Destiny Key is one of the most

important tools you can use to create your

own future. Some Numerologists call it the

“Life Number” and others use the term

“Ultimate Number” to describe it. The Destiny

Key is easy to find; it is the Arithmantic sum of

your Life Path and your Total Name Number,

expressed as one of the nine single-digit or

Fadic vibrations.


It is a very powerful “x-factor” in your chart,

because it is a number which attracts

circumstances and enables your ability to

direct energy toward certain goals, according

to its vibration.


Some numerologists give this number a lot of

weight as a static indicator, or snapshot of the

“give and take” aspects of life, but experience

seems to show that it is something different.

It is about your connection to the larger world

and how you relate to it. It is therefore a

dynamic indicator that can help you get the

best out of your chart at times when you are

experiencing this vibration, acting as a force

you can to wield when certain situations or

circumstances that you have attracted come

to the foreground, or when the efforts you

need to make to get good results are difficult.


In other words, when one of the active cycles

such as Life Path Cycles, Pinnacles, Personal

Years or Months, Attraction Numbers, Letter

Auras, Letter Transits or the Secret Identity is

of the same vibration as your Destiny Key you

can take advantage of its ability to channel

inner resources to modify the changes

around you by using it in specific ways. Many

people do not have a Destiny Key that is of

the same vibration as key elements in the

chart, but have experienced dramatically

positive circumstances when its energy phase

is active. When you vibrate harmonically with

this number, it’s easy to “rise to the 

occasion.”

When the vibrations that are different from

your Life Number are active in these dynamic

aspects of your chart, the Destiny Key does

not go away. These are times when you have

less of an opportunity to utilize your Destiny

Key to get the results you want. Unless you

have become very skilled at working with your

chart, these times seem to work out best

when left to the various Challenges, the Secret

Identity or Attraction Number elements that

harmonize with the active vibration – maybe

this is nature’s way of letting you cultivate all

your talents, because a forced reliance on one

skill or ability does not support inner growth

and development.


But nature is not stingy when it comes to

giving the opportunity to use your Destiny

Key; everyone will find it as the active

vibration of a Personal Month at least once a

year, twice during some years, and certainly

once every nine years in the Personal Year

Cycle. When these times come, you can

deploy this tool for the purpose of

engineering your destiny with confidence. The

power of the Destiny Key to bring about the

changes you desire should never be
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underestimated or ignored.
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Because the vibration “Nine” is your Destiny Key, you may have a major success during any of

the Cycles or Transits of the same vibration, John. The first signs of one of these successes could

have to do with overcoming misfortunes of the previous Transit or time period, or it may mean

the reward that you gain from special training or education. Experience teaches that someone

with this Destiny Key succeeds through a connection with events or people that are far away

from, or very different from those you grew up with, but the whole theme of being connected to

the “larger world” or events outside of your early experience is strongly emphasized during this

vibration’s cycles. It’s important for you to know that these successes are not guaranteed, and

they will require finishing something, bringing about an ending, letting go, and sometimes

making a sacrifice.


The sacrifices you may have to make may be nothing more than sleepless nights while solving a

problem, especially during a Personal Month of vibration 9, but during longer time-cycles, they

could be much larger, such as leaving behind a person or place that you’ve become accustomed

to. Make sure you realize that integrity cannot be replaced, so don’t give up on yourself or your

dreams. You can always sacrifice bad habits, extra calories or guilty but unproductive pleasures

that disturb both mind and body. If you use your intuition while following this simple rule, you

will see how your Destiny Key can help you create a self-directed future that can open up

possibilities for your life that you may have barely believed were possible. In other words, your

Destiny Key, if you let it, will teach you how to “pay it forward” and help you gain rewards you

never imagined.
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Now we’ve reached a very important part of your chart – your Destiny Engineering Table. Please

make a careful study of these instructions and hints before you start paging through it:


Reading Your Destiny Table
Your Destiny Table may seem to be a little

confusing at first, but it won’t take long to

learn how to read it, even if you only check in

with it on your birthday or at the beginning of

the year. To help you get used to

understanding it, here’s a breakdown of the

columns, followed by hints and tips for

reading it: 


At the top, you’ll find some information about

your chart: you’ll see your Name followed by

your main name numbers; the Expression

and its Challenge, the Soul Urge and its

Challenge and the Persona with the Challenge

particular to it. These numbers are made

available so that you can utilize them easily by

making choices according to the vibration as

described elsewhere in your chart, thereby
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creating the types of conditions that favor

your happiness, prosperity and overall well-

being. You will also find numbers of

importance regarding your Karma Table, so

that you can easily spot the times when you’re

most likely to find yourself in situations where

you’re most likely to need help making

balanced decisions.


Next, you’ll find your Life Path, your Birthday

Number and Challenge, and your

Achievement Number. Your Major and Minor

Life Challenges will also be found there, so

you’ll be able to clearly note the conditions

you will attract during periods when their

vibration is active.


Lastly, you’ll find your Destiny Key, which

shows, during periods when it is active, a

primary strategy with which you can make the

kind of choices and bring out the best of your

personal Destiny Key vibration.


The columns that follow include vital

information about the dynamic aspects of

your Numerology Chart. They will be listed

here, in order, going from left to right.


1. Year – this column contains the calendar

year for 100 years, starting from your birth 

year.

2. Life Path Cycle – you will see the vibrations

of the three Life Path Cycles; they change on

January 1st of the appropriate year.


3. Pinnacles – this column has your Four

Pinnacles marked as per their vibrations; they

will change on the appropriate birthday.


4. Personal Year – this is a listing of the

Personal Year Cycle for 100 years, starting

with your birth year.


5. Letter Aura – This element is a combination

of your Life Path Cycle, and the 9 year cycles

of the letters in your first name. It is an “inner”

or spiritual essence number that describes

the vibrational rate of your “emanations” – it

can be like a magnet for what you want in life

if you learn to raise the frequency, as clearly

described in the text.


6. Secret Identity – here we have a full transit

report that describes your dynamic personal

alphabet through the years, and the

composite vibration of your secret Identity.

This is a very strategic number for you to be

aware of; it can help you make positive

changes when it may seem very difficult to do

so otherwise.


7. Attraction Number – The Attraction

Number is the arithmantic sum of the

Pinnacle, the Secret Identity and the Personal

Year that are in operation at the current time.

Because these different factors change at

different times, you may often see two

numbers in the cell – the one on the left is in

power before the birthday and the one on the

right is active after. This element shows the

kind of circumstances you’ll attract according

to how you choose to use your Secret Identity 

strategies.

Here are a few more important notes to help

you get started.


Although your Soul Urge, Persona and
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Expression are basically static vibrations (they

don’t change unless you change your name)

it’s a good idea to reflect on the years when

any of these three match the Life Path Cycle,

Pinnacle, Personal Year, the Secret Identity or

the Attraction Number, because those are

years in which those static vibrations of the

name can be expressed easily and stimulate

the best possible results.


Your Life Path Number is fully described in

the beginning of your report – it is placed here

as a reference, because it is the source of

much of the information that follows, and an

overall guide to what circumstances you tend

to attract in life. The Achievement Number is

also fully described earlier, and the

relationship to the Personal Years, Pinnacles

and so forth has already been explored. If you

need information about a given year, just find

the Personal Year Number in the Destiny

Table and refer to the section on the Personal

Year Cycle and the Achievement Number to

find out what the best opportunities and

strategies are during that time.


The Birthday Number is the same vibration as

your second Life Path Cycle, or the Cycle of

Productivity. During this cycle, years that also

match the Birthday Number will be especially

significant, because they will give more

powerful results from that vibration. If you

have not been working with the Birthday

Challenge, and the issues that are involved,

these years may be more trying that you’d

expect, but if you have, you’ll find that these

years to be excellent in terms of bringing

satisfying results.


Your Major and Minor Life Challenges will

offer you an opportunity to work with them

and improve your overall circumstances if you

attend to them during any of the time cycles

in the tables that match. Having a matching

cycle will make them more prominent, and in

some ways easier to work with.


The Destiny Key is one of the vibrations that is

likely to change with your name; yet another

reason why reputable Numerologists urge

you to be careful about doing so. It is fully

described in the Destiny Engineering section

of the report to help you understand its

power. If you do change your name, it’s a

good idea to recalculate the Destiny Key

accordingly, or consult with us to find out

how.  Its power must never be 

underestimated.

Much insight can be gained from referring

your Dynamic Alphabet analysis to your

Secret Identity, letter by letter. Don’t dwell on

it too much, however, because, for beginners,

it is more important for you to focus on the

Secret Identity number, and what it

contributes to the Attraction Number.


Another thing that you should be aware of is

that when more than two of the same

vibration are active in the same row of your

Destiny Table, it intensifies that vibration to

the point that it may cause difficulties. It is

better to know about these years so that you

can prepare for their possible worst-case

scenario, rather than to expect only the

positive levels of the vibrations to manifest,

because that could be an avenue that leads to 
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disappointment.

The list below is explicit, but does not mean

that the worst than can happen will. If you are

prepared in advance and study the life

strategies suggested throughout your report

carefully, you’ll be well on your way toward

knowing how to handle any situation that

might occur.


1. If vibration One occurs more than two

times in a row of the Destiny Table, be

prepared to slow down; this combination can

suggests that there may be lots of activity that

gives you few, if any satisfying results.


2. If vibration Two occurs more than two

times in a row of the Destiny Table, be

prepared to focus on your personal wellness

and to avoid being emotionally invested in

your expectations of others. It’s even possible

that emotionally based decisions could cause

financial problems at this time, so stick with

what works, instead of what you feel like

should work.


3. If vibration Three occurs more than two

times in a row of the Destiny Table, be

prepared to do everything you can to remain

focused and calm. You may face any number

of distractions that could not only divert you

from your goals, but can scatter your energy

to the point that focus and direction are lost.


4. If vibration Four occurs more than two

times in a row of the Destiny Table, be

prepared to face some degree of overwhelm

at work, or in other situations where your

responsibilities limit you in some way. If you

can do things “by the book” and concentrate

on the mundane details of life, you’ll find it

easier to navigate during this time.


5. If vibration Five occurs more than two times

in a row of the Destiny Table, be prepared to

“stay the course” as far as self-improvement is

concerned, because it’s likely that you’ll be

tempted by various pleasures and

opportunities that require you to abandon

your self-chosen path in life. If you can stay

grounded and focused on long-term goals,

you’ll have a much better time during this 

period.

6. If vibration Six occurs more than two times

in a row of the Destiny Table, be prepared to

face issues concerning your responsibilities,

because they may become excessive.

Sometimes your domestic life can be thrown

into disarray during a period like this, so be

ready to focus and act in your own best

interest in order to make things go more 

smoothly.

7. If vibration Seven occurs more than two

times in a row of the Destiny Table, be

prepared to do everything you can to avoid

isolation. It’s possible that limitations may

come with this vibration, but don’t let those

limitations extend into your social life or

relationships. If you can see the spiritual value

in your connections with others, things will

proceed at a slower, but more pleasant pace

during this period.


8. If vibration Eight occurs more than two

times in a row of the Destiny Table, prepared
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for financial losses and struggles by avoiding

any kind of risky activity – make keeping what

you’ve gained your top priority. Even risky or

challenging physical activity could result in

unforeseen problems, because this is a time

that requires discipline and careful

management of your physical, emotional and

financial resources if you want to avoid the

worst-case scenario.


9. If vibration Nine occurs more than two

times in a row of the Destiny Table, be

prepared to make some kind of sacrifice

voluntarily in order to minimize the possibility

of losses. This can be an emotionally trying

period that could put a lot of pressure on you,

and most of that difficulty will most likely

come from the inability to let go of your

expectations of others or yourself. Emotional

balance is the key to helping your affairs run

more smoothly.


As you begin to look for patterns in the table,

browse through the various sections of your

chart again, so you can be certain about how

to apply Numerology as an art or science

capable of changing the present and creating

the future you want and deserve.
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Your Destiny Table
Name: John Peter Johnson


Born: April 6, 1980


Life Path: 1


Birthday Number: 6


Birthday Challenge: 2


Achievement Number: 1


Name: John Peter Johnson


Life Challenges
First Minor Challenge: 2


Second Minor Challenge: 3


Major Challenge: 1


Expression: 8


Expression Challenge: 4


Soul Urge: 1


Soul Urge Challenge: 0


Personality Number: 7


Personality Number Challenge: 4


Karmic Deficiencies: 1001


Karmic Excesses: 


Your Destiny Key: 9
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Year
Lifepath 

Cycle
Pinnacle

Personal 
Year

Letter Aura
Secret 
Identity

Attraction 
Number

1980 4 1 1 5 9 2

1981 4 1 2 5 9 2/3

1982 4 1 3 5 9/1 3/5

1983 4 1 4 5 1 5/6

1984 4 1 5 5 1 6/7

1985 4 1 6 5 1 7/8

1986 4 1 7 5 1 8/9

1987 4 1 8 5 1 9/1

1988 4 1 9 5 1/3 1/4

1989 4 1 1 5 3 4/5

1990 4 1 2 5/1 3 5/6

1991 4 1 3 1 3 6/7

1992 4 1 4 1 3 7/8

1993 4 1 5 1 3/9 8/6

1994 4 1 6 1 9 6/7

1995 4 1 7 1 9/3 7/2

1996 4 1 8 1 3/6 2/6

1997 4 1 9 1 6 6/7

1998 4 1 1 1 6 7/8

1999 4 1 2 1/3 6 8/9

2000 4 1 3 3 6 9/1

2001 4 1 4 3 6/2 1/7

2002 4 1 5 3 2/3 7/9

2003 4 1 6 3 3 9/1

2004 4 1 7 3 3 1/2

2005 4 1 8 3 3 2/3

2006 4 1 9 3 3 3/4

2007 4 1 1 3 3 4/5



2008 4 1 2 3/9 3/2 5

2009 4 1 3 9 2 5/6

2010 4 1 4 9 2 6/7

2011 6 1 5 2 2 7/8

2012 6 1 6 2 2/7 8/5

2013 6 1 7 2 7 5/6

2014 6 1 8 2 7/3 6/3

2015 6 1/6 9 2 3 3/4

2016 6 6 1 2 3/7 4/5

2017 6 6 2 2/7 7 5/6

2018 6 6 3 7 7 6/7

2019 6 6 4 7 7 7/8

2020 6 6 5 7 7/5 8/7

2021 6 6 6 7 5/2 7/5

2022 6 6 7 7 2/7 5/2

2023 6 6 8 7 7/1 2/6

2024 6 6/7 9 7 1 6/7

2025 6 7 1 7 1 7/9

2026 6 7 2 7/3 1 9/1

2027 6 7 3 3 1 1/2

2028 6 7 4 3 1/4 2/6

2029 6 7 5 3 4 6/7

2030 6 7 6 3 4 7/8

2031 6 7 7 3 4 8/9

2032 6 7 8 3 4 9/1

2033 6 7/4 9 3 4/9 1/7

2034 6 4 1 3 9/5 7/1

2035 6 4 2 3/5 5 1/2

2036 6 4 3 5 5/9 2/7

2037 6 4 4 5 9 7/8



2038 9 4 5 8 9 8/9

2039 9 4 6 8 9 9/1

2040 9 4 7 8 9/4 1/6

2041 9 4 8 8 4 6/7

2042 9 4 9 8 4/9 7/4

2043 9 4 1 8 9 4/5

2044 9 4 2 8/5 9/3 5/9

2045 9 4 3 5 3 9/1

2046 9 4 4 5 3/8 1/7

2047 9 4 5 5 8 7/8

2048 9 4 6 5 8/1 8/2

2049 9 4 7 5 1/7 2/9

2050 9 4 8 5 7 9/1

2051 9 4 9 5 7/1 1/5

2052 9 4 1 5 1/3 5/8

2053 9 4 2 5/1 3 8/9

2054 9 4 3 1 3 9/1

2055 9 4 4 1 3 1/2

2056 9 4 5 1 3/4 2/4

2057 9 4 6 1 4 4/5

2058 9 4 7 1 4 5/6

2059 9 4 8 1 4 6/7

2060 9 4 9 1 4/6 7/1

2061 9 4 1 1 6 1/2

2062 9 4 2 1/6 6/2 2/8

2063 9 4 3 6 2 8/9

2064 9 4 4 6 2/9 9/8

2065 9 4 5 6 9/5 8/5

2066 9 4 6 6 5/1 5/2

2067 9 4 7 6 1 2/3



2068 9 4 8 6 1/3 3/6

2069 9 4 9 6 3 6/7

2070 9 4 1 6 3 7/8

2071 9 4 2 6/8 3 8/9

2072 9 4 3 8 3/9 9/7

2073 9 4 4 8 9 7/8

2074 9 4 5 8 9 8/9

2075 9 4 6 8 9 9/1

2076 9 4 7 8 9/2 1/4

2077 9 4 8 8 2/8 4/2

2078 9 4 9 8 8/4 2/8

2079 9 4 1 8 4/7 8/3

2080 9 4 2 8/5 7/3 3/9
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By now you should have a pretty good idea about your personal Numerology and how to use it.

But there are times when you’ll need to pick a good time in order to get the best possible results

for your efforts, plans and projects. There may also be a simple question that you need an

answer for may not yet know enough about reading omens by the numbers. That’s why we’ve

included a couple of secrets used by Arithmancers on the Indian subcontinent that are easy to

learn and can help a great deal when you need to find the “right time” or the “right answer.”
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Arithmantic Secret #1: The 
Clock & The Calendar
The seven day week was established in very ancient times. You may have heard about the 10

day weeks in Egypt and ancient China, but the common week has won the competition and

become the universally accepted system of time measurement throughout the world.


The oldest physical evidence we have of its existence comes from the discovery of the Disc of

Kronos, an artifact of the Minoan civilization that was used to measure the passage of time by

way of the orbits of the planets. While the Moon has an approximately 7 day period between its

four major phases, it takes Saturn about 7 years to transit through one quarter of the Zodiac.

What’s amazing about this ancient object is that it accurately measures out a 365.25 day year,

based on the eclipse year and the cycles of Jupiter and Saturn – a very low-tech device using the

ratios of whole numbers that describe the orbits of the celestial bodies.


A common year consists of just over 13 Lunations (from one New Moon to the next) of

approximately 28 days apiece. 13 X 28 equals 364. Because of this 1.25 day discrepancy, using

the Moon as an accurate measure of months is not possible. Due to the “uneven” structure of

the Earth-Sun-Moon relationship, the ancients developed a Lunar Calendar that was quite

accurate; every few years they would add in a month, or take one away in order to make the

difference, and establish a perfect calendar system based on the movements of the Moon and

the Sun. Some of these Lunar Calendars are still in use today, usually for timing religious

observances and cultural holidays – in fact, Easter Sunday is a holiday celebrated in the modern

world that is calculated on the basis of the Spring Equinox, Sunday and the Full Moon.


As timekeeping became increasingly important, the day was divided into 12 periods between

Sunrise and Sunset, and the night was divided in 12 increments from Sunset until the next

Sunrise – this occurred long before clocks were invented. The ancients assigned each of the

visible planets to the days of the week so that these 24 period days would follow the Chaldean

Order of the planets. Amazingly, this scheme worked out so that the last hour of each night

would lead to the first hour of the next day without breaking the pattern, and always match the

planet of the first hour of the next day. This scheme was used for many years as marking out

ritual times for the churches, who rang bells and did special ceremonies and activities according

to the planetary hours.


Eventually, as trade and commerce began to be established, clockmakers and merchants

designed a system of timekeeping that relied on 24 even hours, starting at midnight. If the
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original method of planetary hours had stayed in vogue, a clockmaker would have to make a

different set of gears for clocks in Cairo, Paris and Stockholm, because the difference in latitude

made for a different length of day and night. Although this method disregarded the astrological

roots of timekeeping, it standardized a way of measuring out time evenly in such a way that the

hours of the day could easily be understood by everyone.


But the practitioners of Astrology and Numerology adapted, for the most part, and built up a

system of virtual hours based on the clock by tuning it to the seven day week established by the

Moon. To this day, the days are named after the planets – especially in Latin-based languages

like French, where Wednesday is named Mercredi, or Mercury Day and so forth. In English, we’ve

partially adapted names from Germanic mythology; Thursday is Thor’s day – Thor was

associated with thunder and lightning, just like Jupiter. Wednesday was named after Woden or

Odin, the smartest of the Norse gods, like Hermes or Mercury was in southern Europe, while

Friday was the day of Freya, the Norse Venus. Tyr or Tiu was the sword god, he gets Tuesday, the

day of Mars in the Astrological tradition. We managed to keep Saturday (Saturn) Sunday (the

Sun) and Monday (the Moon) – maybe this was some sort of compromise.


Each of the visible planets and the two Luminaries are associated with certain numbers; in fact,

Tibetan Astrologers write them as numbers when drawing up their charts and horoscopes. Astro-

Numerology is simple and logical; the Sun gets a value of 1, the Moon is 2, Jupiter is 3, Mercury is

5, Venus is 6, Saturn is 8, and Mars is 9. 4 is the North Node of the Moon, which is called a

“shadow planet” and is not visible, while 7 is the South Node – these nodes are the points on

Earth’s orbit where eclipses can occur, as measured in the Zodiac. The ancients knew about this;

we have evidence of eclipse prediction that go back thousands of years. At the same time, since

these nodes cannot be seen, they were not assigned weekdays, as were the planets but were

associated with the Sun (4) and the Moon (7).


This assignment of numbers to the planets and the planets to the days and hours may not seem

to be very important, but the techniques of Astro-Numerology, which are often based on the

single digit Birthday Number, can be very useful when you want to choose the “right” time to

launch or engage in an activity that you would like to turn out as you plan for it to.


As described earlier in the report, there are certain dates that are better for your Birthday

Number than others, and certain days of the week that work out more favorably as well.

Sometimes they will coincide - which can make for a very special day. If a Personal Day of the

nature of an activity you want to pursue falls on one of these favorable weekdays or dates,

Indian Astrologers would call this a “Yoga” or a “joining” of personal and cosmic vibrations. This

phenomena can be extremely supportive of your efforts. This kind of combination is even more
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powerful if it matches your Power Number.


The simplest system of studying these vibrations and being able to use them to your advantage

is through the system of Planetary Hours based on the clock and the calendar, rather than the

exact time. As we have seen above, the day and night are divided into 12 hours each. They start

at 6 AM, which is the “virtual” time of sunrise. The planet that gives its name to the day also gives

its name to the first hour of the day, and each of the visible planets follows in the “Chaldean

Order.” The Chaldean Order is a standard classification of the visible planets according to their

speed of apparent motion, from the slowest to the fastest. In other words, the Chaldean Order

enumerates the planets as follows: Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Sun, Venus, Mercury and Moon.


Here is the table of the Planetary Hours of the Day and Night:


Hour Sunday Monday Tuesday
Wednesd

ay
Thursday Friday Saturday

1 Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn

2 Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter

3 Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars

4 Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun

5 Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus

6 Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury

7 Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon

8 Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn

9 Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter

10 Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars

11 Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun

12 Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus

1 Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury

2 Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon

3 Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn

4 Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter

5 Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars

6 Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun
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7 Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus

8 Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury

9 Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon

10 Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn

11 Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter

12 Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars
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You should know that during the hours from 6 – 11 of both day and night, the second half hour

is more favorable. During the hours from 12 – 6 of both day and night, the first half hour is

favorable only for destructive purposes as discussed above.


What you see above is a general table that is known in India as a “Hora Table”, while the next

table is individual, according to your single-digit or Fadic birthday number It’s designed to tell

you which of the planetary hours are favorable, neutral or unfavorable for you.


Birthday Vibration Best Hours Neutral Hours Inauspicious Hours

6
Mercury, Venus, 

Saturn
Mars, Jupiter Sun, Moon
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So all you have to do in order to make use of this table is to seek out the most favorable hours

for activities based on gain, growth or other constructive pursuits. The neutral hours should be

used for destructive pursuit as described above. The Inauspicious Hours should be avoided if

you want to get positive results.


To review the points about this system:


Look for an auspicious weekday according to your Birthday Number

Check to see if the date of the month is favorable to your Birthday Number; if it is, so much
the better.

It is even better if the auspicious day happens to coincide with a Personal Day that fits your
purposes; if not, you can use the Personal Day and the Most Favorable Hour together to suit
your purpose.

If you can find a date in which all three vibrations agree, choosing the right hour can bring
excellent results.

Make sure to remember the half-hour rule for fine tuning your timing – during the hours
from 6 to 11, the 2nd half hour is favorable for activities in which the objective is gaining the
favor of others or increase; during the hours from 12 to 5, the 1st half hour is favorable for
activities in which the objective is loss, removal or destruction.
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A final note about destructive activities – healing can fit into this category, because you are likely

to be trying to remove toxins or imbalances from your body – even eating may be considered

destructive, in that you are breaking down food into its basic nutrients. Destruction does not

mean that you are doing something wrong, it is just a fact of nature that decay and growth

complement each other.
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Arithmantic Secret #2: The 
Mystic Pyramid
Arithmancy is a subject that is often misunderstood. First of all, it is not just about alphabet-to-

number conversion. That aspect of Numerology is properly called Isopsephy (Greek) or Gematria

(Hebrew/Aramaic) – Wikipedia needs to be corrected.


Arithmancy is the use of numbers and arithmetic for divination, much in the same way that

Astrology, Tarot, the I-Ching and other methods are used to gather otherwise unavailable

information by diviners throughout the world. While many Numerology techniques are based on

the conversion of an alphabet to numbers, there are many techniques of Arithmancy that use

numbers alone.


Since numbers are a universal language, we find Arithmantic methods all over the world. For

instance, writing Chinese characters requires a certain number of brush strokes. Chinese

Arithmancers would count the number of brush strokes it took to write a name or statement

and then base their interpretation of the character or future of an individual on number 

symbolism.

This technique is called The Pyramid. It is used to find answers to significant questions relating

directly to your life. It's not only easy and fun, but can provide reliable and deeply meaningful

answers when used correctly.


There are some well established rules about formulating the question that you need to be aware

of before you learn the system: 


The question should be meaningful and pertain to a matter of importance to you; frivolous
questions get frivolous responses.

The question should relate directly to the person asking it, since truth comes from within.

The question should be one that you do not already have an answer for; the universe does
not like rhetorical questions.

Yes or No questions get the best results.

It’s probably better to show you an example of how it works than to try to explain it from a

theoretical viewpoint, so here’s a sample question.


“Should I get a dog this year?”
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First, count the number of words in the question; this question is a statement of seven words.

This 7 becomes the first number in the top row of the pyramid, and goes in the upper left-hand

corner. Begin to build the rest of the row by counting the number of letters contained in each

word, listing them from left to right, so that the row has 8 letters.


The first row should look like this:


7, 6, 1, 3, 1, 3, 4, 4


To create the second and continuing rows, add the numbers from left to right and list them

individually, beneath each calculation.


7+6=13, reduced to 1+3=4, so the first number of the second row will be 4. The next is 6+1=7, the

second number will be 7. Keep going in the same direction, one row at a time, until you have

completed the Pyramid.


The final or outcome number is 8. Since 8's

planet is Saturn, we can expect delays and

obstacles. However, 8 is also a number that

represents domesticated animals like dogs,

and people such herdsmen, curriers and so

forth, meaning that this isn't necessarily a no

answer, because 8’s association with the

object of the question means the outcome is

about the object, not denying it. In order to

get more information about the outcome, find

the arithmantic sum of the numbers in the

first row, and compare that sum to the final

number of the Pyramid.


The first row of numbers is 7+6+1+3+1+3+4+4

= 29, which arithmantically sums to 2+9 = 11,

1+1 = 2. 2 and 8 are compliments, and 2

indicates that something must change before

the result can be achieved. In fact, it could
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mean that the person asking is planning to

move to a place more suitable for pets, and

this is what has to change. You can probably

see how this technique of gathering more

information, or double-checking the outcome

is useful for unclear answers.


Below is a brief description of the outcome

numbers and their meanings.


1 is the number of the Sun, and typically

means immediate success. This is especially

true if it regards a new pursuit; at any rate,

the results will come soon.


2 is the number of the Moon. It can show lack

of concentration, uneasiness, or instability. At

the same time, the Moon is associated with

liquids, medicine, chemistry, women in

general, and relationships. It gives positive

answers, but something needs to change

before they can happen.


3 is Jupiter's number, which is positive when

the question regards ambition or the pursuit

of desires. It indicates social activities,

entertainment, knowledge, growth and

communication. 3 would be the most

desirable result in a question regarding

education or childbirth.


4 represents the dark side of the Sun – in

India, this is Rahu, the northern “node” of the

Moon, or eclipse point. It can mean

interference, obstacles and stagnation. With 4

as a result there is no guarantee, especially

regarding money. It could very well mean a

struggle to achieve any objective.


5 is the number of Mercury, which can be

indicative of success if the question regards

education, business or relationship questions.

You’ll need to use caution here, because 5

tends toward freedom, not stability –

sometimes it will give an “easy come, easy go”

indication, especially during the times when

Mercury is retrograde.


6 represents Venus, and favors art, beauty,

friendship, peace and harmony. Any question

regarding a treaty or agreement, a party,

home or family members would want 6 as its

final digit. 6 can also mean gifts from women,

or an important event in a relationship.


7 is about the life of the mind. Anything

requiring reason and forethought is favored,

but business and relationships are not. It is

associated with Ketu; the south node of the

Moon, the other eclipse point. This is a good

outcome for questions about ideas,

intellectual property and creative work.


8 is the number of Saturn, who brings delays,

obstacles and difficulties of all sorts. If the

concern is about long-term contracts,

farming, manufacturing, financial discipline or

money management, it can be favorable.


9 is the number of Mars, the planet of energy,

courage and impulsiveness. Success comes

through strength and ambition when this

vibration appears as the outcome.

Overcoming opposition, getting rid of things

that are holding you back, and breaking

through obstacles are favored by 9.


The Pyramid is a reliable technique of
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Arithmancy, but as you can see, it works with

ancient planetary associations, and is

therefore popular with practitioners of Astro-

Numerology. These references to the planets

are symbolic; they don’t have to do with their

positions in the zodiac or their relationship to

the horizon.


To review, the number of words in the

question is given as the first number in the

top row, followed by the number of letters in

each of the words. Each number is added to

the number to the right, making the second

row, and this procedure is repeated until the

final number is found.


In order to help you better understand the

outcome number, here are some alternate

and little known things the numbers, when

used in this way, can symbolize. Knowing a

few of these will help you see the answers to

your questions more clearly. Be careful,

because these meanings work well with this

method of answering questions only – they

have nothing to do with name and birthday 

analysis.

1 – The number of the Sun, the eagle, the

Lion, male royalty, palaces, theaters, beaches,

deserts, officers, judges, political leaders,

gold, the eyes, favor, security, Sunday.


2 – The number of the Moon, sea creatures

and amphibians, women in general, the

common people, travelers, fishermen,

brewers, messengers, chauffeurs, sudden

changes, Monday.


3 – The number of Jupiter, large herbivores,

dolphins and whales, churches, public

conventions, doctors, clerical leaders,

scholars, lawyers, justice, wisdom, Thursday.


4 – The number of the negative Sun or Rahu,

people of harsh speech, difficult places, dense

forests, places with snakes, poison, grave

situations, expensive things, domineering,

fanatical, obscures the truth.


5 – The number of Mercury, all cunning

creatures, apes, mathematicians, students,

merchants, poets, ambassadors, clerks,

opportunists, clever speech, shops, schools,

places where games are played, Wednesday.


6 – The number of Venus, calf, goats, deer,

jewelers, musicians, actors, artists, those

involved in fashion and cosmetics, gardens,

fountains, beds, dancing schools, furniture

merchants, caterers, groomers, Friday.


7 – The number of the negative Moon or Ketu,

vultures, horned animals, places below

ground, caves, fanatics for a cause, solitary

people, those who renounce the world,

spiritual liberation, treasure, wisdom-

bearers.

8 – the number of Saturn, dogs, bears, wolves,

cats, control, construction workers and

tradesmen, those who work behind the

scenes, undertakers, gardeners, patient

people, serious, commanding, Saturday.


9 – the number of Mars, hawk, shark,

predators in general, guard and hunting dogs,

soldiers, druggists, surgeons, butchers,

thieves, watchmakers, those who work with
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fire, cooks, furnaces, competitors, Tuesday.


These are only some of the characteristics

that are common to both Eastern and

Western numerology, but that are very useful

in today’s world. Some of them need to be

updated; for instance, under 7 you should

find recreational drugs and drug abuse, as

well as alcoholism. Under 5 you should find all

things related to computer programming and

hardware, but 6 symbolizes the use of

computers for entertainment or the arts.


Use these indications to find out if your

answer might be related to the question;

sometimes the Pyramid is trying to deliver

more information, instead of giving a strict

“yes or no” answer.


As you practice working the Pyramid, the

numbers will take on more personal

meanings, and your interpretations will

become much more subtle and accurate than

you might currently imagine.


It won’t be long before you realize that the

most important aspect of learning to use the

Pyramid Method is learning to ask the right

question. Sometimes questions need to be

reframed so that they require a simple yes or

no answer. Sometimes the number of words

being used to ask the question needs to be

reduced; a description of the problem does

not get to the heart of the question.


In the process of carefully thinking about the

question you want to ask, it’s likely that you’ll

find the answer within, because that’s where

all answers are anyway.
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Final Note
“What we observe is not nature herself, but

nature exposed to our method of

questioning.” Werner Heisenberg


All systems such as Numerology, Astrology,

Tarot, I-Ching and other alternative ways of

looking at what’s going on in our world use a

different method of questioning than those

we are generally familiar with – a method that

stretches beyond the measurements and

chemical elements of objective phenomena

that are considered “scientific” or “practical.”

Hopefully, these methods, because they

attempt to penetrate the possible meanings

of emerging and existing patterns, can give us

more individually meaningful answers to the

questions we ask.


Scientists and philosophers have been

working on the same concepts for a very long

time, and many of them spent their time

seeking understanding of underlying

structures of our individual and shared

worlds. With this quest for understanding

comes an increasing awareness of the

importance of basic or archetypal patterns -

this interest is spread across many 

disciplines

Rupert Sheldrake is famous for his theory of

‘Morphogenic Fields”, that lie behind

behavioral patterns in all kingdoms, while the

mathematician Mandelbrot discusses how

fractal geometry “imitates” basic forms in the

natural world. Gregory Bateson has explored

the “pattern that connects” both in nature as

it is and in evolutionary theory. Ilya Prigogine

promotes a theory of “dissipative structures”

to explain how order emerges from chaos.

And of course, Carl Jung’s theories about

Archetypes and the Collective Unconscious

study how consciousness is organized around

these all important patterns. Let’s not forget

how Fibonacci’s golden mean has been seen

over and over again to be a basic pattern

around which nature is organized.


Numbers, as we use them, are easy ways to

help us organize and understand these

patterns of emergence and activity that exist

in ourselves and the world. Opening the mind

to the possibilities Numerology offers can

expand our consciousness and help us to look

into the underlying patterns in our subjective

and objective experience. It can also teach us

how to work with these patterns to our 

advantage.

What you have read in these pages is not an

exposition of Numerological theory, however.

It is a practical and personal method of re-

organizing yourself around a few simple yet

profound ideas.


One of these ideas is that it is possible to

change your circumstances (and your future)

by letting go of self-sabotaging habits of

thinking that cause you to interact with the

world in limiting and unproductive ways.


Another is that it’s possible to personally
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experience non-ordinary dimensions of a

larger reality, and bring the gifts of this kind of

experience into your daily life without having

to separate yourself from everyday affairs.


You may have also seen that meditation and

living in a stress reduced, happier state of

mind does not require a special place,

supplies or teacher once you learn to pay

attention to what you are feeling.


A most important point that is made

throughout is that it is not hard to activate

your Energetic or Inner Guidance System,

which automatically takes you in the direction

you want to go, once you’ve decided what

kind of destination you’d like to arrive at.


These are but a few of the points that are

made in the report, but many others will be

discovered over time, which is the best way

for you to learn what they mean for you.

Numbers are simple and universal symbols,

and should not be burdened by dogmas or

belief systems that separate us from one

another. There is enough “ideological

imperialism” in the world, and it never ends

up being helpful when it comes to freedom

and love.


We have spoken quite a bit about the Laws of

Attraction in these pages, but that is not a

doctrinal absolute either. They’ve been

discussed to illustrate a basic fact about

Numerology – the numbers along the Life

Path represent what you attract to yourself,

while those derived from your name are

about the choices you can make. Rather than

bore you with statistical proofs or

metaphysical theories, we’ve managed to boil

it down to one simple fact of life; you get what

you give.


The quality of the choices you make

determines the quality of the results you get,

not the amount of effort you put into getting

those results.


Numerology can be easy, and even fun, as

long as you don’t start mistaking the numbers

for judges, juries and executioners. They

describe patterns, cycles and principles in

nature that you can utilize as tools for

improving your quality of life. How well

Numerology works for you is entirely

dependent on your willingness to divorce

yourself from the cultural patterns and

personal habits through which you are

limiting your own potential and possibilities,

as well as your willingness to understand that

you are the product of your previous choices,

and your future will be as well.


One last note – it’s almost certain that there is

a lot of Numerology that you’ve never seen

before included in this report, but you need to

know that it barely scratches the surface of

the full spectrum of methods and techniques;

we have only included those considered to be

the most practical methods that you can USE

so you can make Numerology work for you.


Your Numerology Report is not a complete

view of this art, it is only an invitation to enjoy

it on a personal level that cannot be gained

from a book. Our goal is to show you, in a
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clear and precise way, how you can apply

Numerology for your own benefit and for the

benefit of others.
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